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On-site computer interviewing

yields research data instantly
BY BERNIE WHALEN
Managing Editor, Special Issues

THE CHEVROLET DIVISION of
General Motors Corp. used to hire

field interviewers to ask passersby
about the new models it unveiled at
auto shows.
The interviewers, clipboards in
hand. asked attendees the questions
and checked off the answers on paper forms. After the show, the hundreds of forms were coded and the
data were tabulated and processed.
Two months later. Chevrolet received a printed report of the research. But the time lag made it

difficult for the automaker to implement the findings.
Earlier this year, at the Chicago
Auto Show, Chevrolet tried a new

methodology to survey consumers

about the prototype of the Astro Van
it had on display. Vincent Skelton,
Chevrolet's managerofmarketing research, hired Demand Research

questions for an upcoming private
product clinic.
Skelton was so impressed by the
remote-site computer interviewing

Nearly 800 prospective customers
were recruited and then asked to

that he vowed to use the technology
at future auto shows, He even sug-

G

gested that consumers could walk
around the cars and enter their opin-

~

ions on hand-held computers rather
than PCs!

9'

complete the self-administered questionnaire displayed on the monitor of
the IBM-PC. As they tapped in their
answers on the keyboard.the results
were transmitted by phone lines to a
computer time-sharing bureau.
which tabulated and processed the
data and returned summary reports,
by phone line. to the printer at De-

mand's booth at the auto show.
The day after the show Skelton
was analyzing the complete results
and cross-tabs of the survey. He

learned that consumers didn't like

view consumers.
"Like many marketers, 1 had my

door in the middle of the side body
panel , a finding which suggested a
design modification. Skelton used
the demographic results of the survey to recruit respondents and select

problems with the traditional field intel viewing services-the incomplete
and unusable questionnaires. the
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mei cials and measuring zapping in a
real-life setting. has been introduced
1

-
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THE "SIMULATED NETWORK,"
a methodology for testing TV com-

~

by The Pretesting Co.. Fair Lawn,
N.J.. announced Lee S. Weinblatt.

low-quality woik, the slowness of it
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

eight shopping-mall locations in
North America. or the portable tech-

nology is set up iii the advertiser's
desired test markets.
Respondents ate told they will be

evaluating TV programI. not ads.
During the xcreening phase. they're
told that the testing company gives

away a $25 prize each day. To enter.

chief executive officer.

respondents fill out a questionnaire

We electronically insert test
commercials into videotapes of actual network TV programs and put

noting their first and second choica
in 10 product categories (one in_

cludes the client'< brand).

them on a series of computer-controlled VERs," he said. "A remotecontrol channel changer allows respondents to make their own viewing
Videocassette recorders (cabinet)
simulate network TV programming
and advertising in The Pretesting

choices, but the computer makes
sure they are exposed to each test
spot and records :,11 their viewing.ic-

tivity."
1

AL.,rUN DENTS

are then taken to

the testing room where they watch
TV fur about 12 minutes. They can

use the keypad to change channels
and zap commercials (the test spotx
are shown twice, at five-minute inter-

vals).

Co.'s new research methodology.
Viewers use keypad (lower right) to
change channels. A computer (lower

he advertiser specifies the target
message and audience, and supplies
test verKions (usually two) of a com-

well as deliberate avoidance (zapping) of test commercials.

dents are recruited from the target

that respondents are exposed to each

audience at The Pretesting Co.'s

CONTINUED ON PAGE 47

left) records all viewing selections as

niercial. A minimum of 100 respon-

Highlights ......

#

Toward the end of the testing

period. the client's commercials ate
shown similltaneously on all three
channels. This -roadblock" ensures
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personal computers for on-site data
collection. The technology is still in
its infancy, but Demand president
Roy W Bernstein feels it will forever
change the way researchers inter-

the location of the Astro's fuel-filler

BY BERNIE WHALEN
Managing Editor, Special Issues
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DEMAND RESEARCH CORP. is
one of a growing number of marketing and survey research firms using

9Simulated Network' debuts
r *4

r £49
7
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Corp.. Chicago, which used specially programmed IBM Personal
Computers to sample opinions ofthe
new minivan.

Tests ads, measures zapping
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Demand Research Corp. supervisor helps respondents complete questionnaire
on personal computers at National Sporting Goods Association convention.

Tracks viewing, purchases

Arbitron and Burke announce
test of 6ScanAmerica' meter
I'HE SCANAMERICA METER.

-We will also find out how well the

which measures TV viewing by individuals and tracie, product put-

collection system works and if the
meters do what we designed them to

chaxes at the household level, will be

do. During the study. as we become

tested in April in the Denver market
by At bitron Ratings Co,, New York,
and Burke Marketing Services, Cincinnati.
The first phase of the pilot study
will involve placing meters in 200
households. Consumers will record

confident in the system. we will
make the data available to the indus-

theil-TV viewing choices by pushing

a button on the meter'>i remote-control keypad. Purchases will be

tracked by having these same consumer•, use a hand-held scanning
wand to lead the UPC stripes on
products. Arbitron said it will continue to provide its diary-based TV

audience Nuiveys during thix testing

phase.
"We will determine what it takes
to get a family to agree to have an
active people/product meter in their

home and how long we will keep
them in the panel before replacing
them," said William J. McKenna,
president of Burke's BMSI Ventures. who will manage the study.

try..'

. in the second phase of the test during 1986, Arbitron and Burke will in-

elease the amount of meters in
Denver to between 600 and 1.000. At
that time. At bitron will offer the
ScanAmerica viewing and productpurchase data as a syndicated service and elin-~inate the diary service

in that market.

-After that we expect to expand
the new service," said Rick Atirichio, Arbitron president. "It is pos-

sible that we will place the new
service in our 1 1 metered markets
and/or launch a national service of
some kind. Many of the details of the

plan are still being finalized. but both
Burke and Arbitron remain com-

mitted and excited about the direc-

tion."
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Marketing News Marketing Technology Briefs

Feb. 1 deadline

MN seeks articles for

DO CONSUMERS REALLY LIKE USING public-access videotex

terminals-those electronic devices m airports and hotels that serve

Marketing News (ISSN 0025-3790)

is published biweekly (26 times a

year) by the International Headquarters of the American Marketing

Association, Suite 200, 250 S
Wacker Dr, Chicago, IL USA
60606-5819, (312) 648-0536
Postmasters: Send address

special managers' issue

Area Teleguide, San Francisco. More than 85% said they were satisfied with Teleguide's interactive terminals and 90% plan to use the
service again, the study found. Fifty-five percent had used Teleguide

ARTICLES ARE BEING SOUGHT for the March 15, 1985,
Special Marketing Managers' Issue of Marketing News. The
deadline is Feb. 1. All material should focus on a new aspect of

more than once, 20% were tourists/visitors, and 70% of the repeat
users had used the service within three weeks of the interviews.

changes to the above address.

Marketing News direct telephone

marketing or sales management and should be written in a

clear, concise style. For more Information, request a copy of the
„General guidelines for preparing articles for publication." Au-

Nearly 80% were able to correctly recall(unaided)whatthey had seen
on Teleguide and 50% said they "took action" based on Telegulde

lines· Advertising (312) 993-9504
and Editorial (312) 993-9517

thors of by-lined articles will be required to transfer copyright to

ads.

Second Class Special Nonprofit
Postage paid at Chicago, 111, and
additional mailing off,ces Opinions

the AMA and provide photographs of themselves to be published with their articles. Submitted materials will not be returned

SOUNDTRACKS, A PAY-RADIO SERVICE, is being marketed to
cable subscribers in Green Bay, Wis., for $6.95 a month. The
package includes regional FM stations, the sound portion of MTV,
stereo soundtracks of HBO and Clnemax movies, and a commercial-free satellite-delivered channel called Premium Audio, which
features 10 music formats. Pay-radio services also are being tested

expressed are not necessarily

endorsedbythe AMA, its officers, or
staff The AMA and Marketing News

do not endorse any advertised
products or services except their
own

in 12 other markets, mostly in smaller or isolated areas where there
are few local radio stations and/or poor reception, according to the

Annual subscription rates: $15
AMA members, $30 nonmembers,

unless accompanied by a self-addressed, adequately stamped

envelope. Send articles, news, and photos to Bernie Whalen,
Managing Editor-Special Issues, Marketing News, Suite 200,
250 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60606.
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DOW JONES CO., PUBLISHER OF THE Wa# Street Journal and

Barron's and operator of the Dow Jones News/Retrieval videotex
service , has introduced " DowPhone ," an audiotex system which

Marketing News welcomes ex-

pressions of all professional viewpoints on marketing and its related

i
1 iii> 1..
4./.4

ume information and brief news items Subscribers use their pushbutton phones to access digitized news items in a Princeton, N.J.,
computer, which are retrieved and translated Into speech. Merrill
Lynch also uses a telephone-audlotex system to provide custom-

areas These may be as letters to

~e~tc~emn~~ou~dy ~e&~~tobust mp~eya~
request a copy of the newspaper's

ers with up-to-the-minute balances of money-market accounts and

"General guidelines for preparing
artides for consideration for publlcation" before submitting an article
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to-use logarithmic slide rule allows advertisers and ad-agency media ~
buyers to maximize effectiveness of gross rating points (GRPs),

.4

determine the full frequency distribution of ad schedules, estimate I
budget schedules, and set media goals-without time-consuming

AMA PRESIDENT 1984-85
STEPHEN W. BROWN
Arizona State University, Tempe
AMA PUBLICATIONS DIVISION
VICE PRESIDENT 1983-85
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special tabulations. The Katz-Rule package also includes a table for ~~
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converting multiple-week campaign reach/frequency goals to oneweek goals. For more information, contact Katz Communications Inc.,

GILBERT A CHURCHILL JR.

One Dag Hammarskjold Plaza, New York, NY 10017.

University of Wsconsin-Madison

WAYNE A LEMBURG

VISION, A COMPUTER SYSTEM for customertargeting and lifestyle
segmentation, has been introduced by National Decision Systems,
Encinitas, Calif. According to George G. Moore, NDS vice president,
VISION can help direct marketers locate and identify their best prospects among the nation's 85 million households. NDS researchers, he
said, analyzed every neighborhood in the U.S. and classified each Into

Executive Vice President
and Publisher
JOHN R. NEWTON
Director of Marketing

JOHN CAHILL
Sales Mgr, Eastern & Foreign

FAYE ESTRIN
Sales Mgr, Central & Western

48 market segments based on financial, purchasing, consumption,

SALLY SCHM[TZ

and media behaviors. The system can profile targeted consumers and

Advertising Production Manager

JANE SZYMANSKI
Marketing Assistant

EDITORIAL STAFF
THOMAS E. CARUSO

President Jerry Rubenstein demonstrates the Customer Keypad.

A MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE PACKAGE that allows retailers to build effective customer files is to be marketed by Customer Keypad, Turtle Creek, Pa. "At the time of purchase, a
customer's telephone number or other code number is entered on a
keypad next to the cash register. Instantly, that customer's name

appears on the screen and the transaction Is logged onto that

customer's file," said president Jerry Rubenstein The information,

he added, can be used to verify check-cashing privileges and credit

standing, update mailing lists, target advertising and promotion

A.C. NIELSEN CO., NORTHBROOK, ILL., has announced that it
will test its new Video Track information service in early 1985. Video
Track will provide specific data on videocassette and videodisc
rentals and sales by title, manufacturer, format, and genre on a

AUCE RUDOLPH
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volumetric and market-share basis. Comparable data will be reported for sales of blank videotapes. Data will be reported monthly
from a national sample of 30 video specialty stores Video Track is
part of Nielsen's Video Service, which also offers surveys of video

dealers and reports on household VCR penetration. The service is
a cooperative effort of Nielsen, the Video Software Dealers Asso-

ciation, and home video manufacturers.
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resale - should be sent to the

AMA's publications manager Re-

guests for special-order, quality re-
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prints (minimum the
omereditorof 1.000)

~ YOUR NEW PRODUCT- «S.1

should be sent to

At last, it's ready to go Research
says consumers love it Production's

Issues more than six months old are
available on microfilm from University

~ agreed to manufacture It And

Microfilms, 300 N Zeeb Rd, Ann Arbor,

A
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A DATA BASE WHICH ALLOWS DIRECT MARKETERS to build
mailing lists of consumers (profiled by age, sex, Income, household
status, dwelling type, etc.) has been developed by Executive Ser-

Information, contact Executive Services Co., 901 N. Richardson
Pkwy., Richardson, TX 75083, (214) 699-1271

Without written permission from
the AMA, any copying or reprinting

11

carnpaigns, and deterrnine shopping frequency and spending patterns.

vices Co. Called Response Plus, the new service will identify
known mall-order buyers from a data base of more than 120 million
consumers, said Gene Rast, executive vice president. For more

Editor
BERNIE WHALEN
Managing Editor, Special Issues
KEVIN HIGGINS
Managing Editor, Regular Issues
LYNN REIUNG
Assistant Editor

I:'

select them frorn any list which includes addresses, Zip codes, or
phone numbers, Moore said

h,%0052

i the ad agency'simprinted catchy
~ slogans on millions of butterflies
trained to seek out supermarket
;1
shopping carts and flutter their wings
fetchingly at 25-45 year old females
, residing in affluent households
~
All to etch the name of your
I new product on the surly psyche of
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Co (IAC), Menlo Park, Calif
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Lousville, Predicasts Terminal System
FTS) by Predicasts Inc, Cleveland, Ad-
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other investment funds

frequency, is being marketed by Katz Communications Inc The easy-

tronic data bases, Including ABI/
INFORM by Data Courier Inc (DCI),
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THE KATZ-RULE, A TOOL FOR PLANNING advertising reach and
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other material submitted for consideration will be returned unless accompanied by a self-addressed,
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Cable Audio Research Group, a consortium of eight satellite com- ~

and $40 libraries and institutions
to subscription rate

up information on entertainment, dining, shopping, etc.? The answer
is yes, according to individual Interviews of users conducted for Bay

the American consumer
Is that name meaningful and

memorable7 Does it grab a valuable
position-7 Express a vital attribute.7
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FOODSERVICE
RESEARCH CENTER

.a
1 ~~

1

~ , r~-~~ Who
Professionals
Understand

the Unique
Opportunities of the Foodservice Market
Custom designed qualitative or quantitative research studies
Large sample telephone, mail, or personal interviewing

available among

Contract foodservice management

bunch of butterflies
been pioneering advanced brand
identity development concepts for

li
1

five years Contact us for free copies

I

~

NAMELAS

Institutional foodservice management
Distributor executives
Distributor sales representatives

d

of two Informative booklets

Name Development & Testing Laboratory
711 Manna Blvd · San Francisco, CA 94123 · 415-563-1639

Chain restaurant decision makers

Independent restaurateurs

If not, you're about to waste a

We're Namelab Inc We've

/ Market Research

~

Stratified samples can be built to compare data across

different markets.

Contact: Richard B. Hare, Managing Director
633 Third Avenue, New YorK. NY 10017 / 212-986-4800
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CompuServe unveils

.

ConipuServe Inc., Columbus.
()hio.
The 24-hour shop-at-home service-leveloped by ConipuServe.
tin H&R Block company, and L. M.
Berry & Co., Dayton. Ohio. a pub-

lisher of business telephone directo
rics-is available to Computerves

13().()00 subscribers . Some of the
mall merchants are Sears, WaldenBooks, American Express. Commodore. McGraw-Hill. Ea,tmanKodak, American Airlines, Buick,
E.F. Hutton, H ertz. Bloomingdales. and RCA Record Clubs.
the mall ofTers subscribers com-

C

the mall is to work with merchants to
develop advertising and electronic
product catalogues.

plete descriptions of thousands of

dM

products. interactive communications capability to ask nierchants
questions. electronic niail. ali ailtoimitic orderform.and credit card and
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In addit ion to The Electronic Mall.

CompuSeive provides an Executive
and Consumer Information Service.
data proces ;ing , electronic mail . and
telecommunications network services to corporations and government agencies. L.M. Berry's role in
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The Electronic Mall and other videotex services are operated out of CompuServe's computer center in Columbus.

shipping information. Merchants

ilso include briefads at the bottom of
their catalogue pages.
Eleven "shopping :ireas" are featured in the mall: Book Bazaar,
Photo Booth, Micro Mart (com-

puters and accessories), Gardening
Shed. Record Emporium, News-

stand. Software Shop. Financial
Market (including insurance), Magazine Kiosk, Travel Agency, and The

A
~

General Store. An electronic bulletin
board. updated weekly, keeps sub-

scribers informed about new products, services, and merchants.
Many of the merchants offer free

brochures, which can be ordered by
electronic mail, Subscribers who
have complaints, problems, or suggestions can register them with "The

Mall Manager," a sort of electronic

customer-service rep.
"WE WANTED TO DEVELOP a

service that was trustworthy while
offering variety and value. Customers are briefed on every product in
the mall before they make a purchase, and the ordering process is
quick and convenient." said Richard
Baker. CompuServe's director of
corporate communications.
Thus tar. the market for such on-

line shopping services has been "relatively stagnant." said Audrey Mandela. senior analyst for th Yankee
Group. a Boston-based market rese:irch firm. -But 1985 could signal a
big turnaround. The rapid growth of
personal computer users will fin,illy

provide a technically adept cust Oiner
base for these services. The inajor
offering from CompuSeive will en-

The Closer You Look,
The More You Find To Like
Other on-air commercial testing services are just

tells clients with strong, on-going campaigns
whether people are recalling their campaign or

features that have been available from Westgate
Research's ON-AIR LAB for years. But ON-AIR LAB

the specific test commercial. Still others provide

now starting to offer some of the advanced

continues to offer you the state-of-the-art product.
Look closely and see why.
A Bigger Share of Each Respondent
Instead of sharing your test with as many as five

other clients, as you might with other services,

you'll be one of only three clients with ON-AIR LAB.
This means respondents have twice the time and

twice the attention span to answer questions

about your commercial. And, you have a greater

opportunity to customize your test and add
special questions.
Instant Recall announces

USA DISPLAY
for the IBM PC

• A Data Base System
• Loaded with 226 data

items for all States of
the U.S.A. from 12
national agencies
• Ready to produce
maps, graphs, and
tables in seconds
Brucht,re cti·muMutmt r:,11<CX~

Instant Recall
P. 0. Box 30134
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

Phone: ( 301 ) 530-0898
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tional videotex shopping service
which allows personal-computer
users tool-der general merchandise
from 80 firms. has been opened by

hance the credibility of the market."
Research show, that the average
CompuServe subscriber is a 35-yearold niarried male who isa college
graduate with a $40.(XX) annual income. CompuServe said A.C.
Nielsen is "helping to substantiate
how well the service performs as a
direct-marketing vehicle" to reach
this upscale audience.
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The Electronic Mall'

THE ELECTRONIC MALL,ana-

Page 3

WATS Interviewing Consistency And Control
Callback interviews are conducted from our WATS
center by a single, trained interviewing staff , You

are assured of the same high quality and consist-

ency of interviewing in your on-air commercial
tests that you demand in your other telephone
studies.

information about main point interpretation, overall viewer opinion of the commercial and specific
likes and dislikes.
A Persuaslon Measure That Doesn't
Compromise Your Recall Test
Our unique, post-exposure persuasion measure

doesn't require respondents to express brand preferences prior to viewing, eliminating the risk of
viewers becoming brand sensitized and influencing commercial recall.
Confidential Markets For Top-Secret Testing
Sometimes you don't want the whole world to

know you're testing a commercial for a new product or a new campaign. ON-AIR LAB makes avail-

able confidential markets where your commercial
test is unlikely to be monitored and reported.
ON-AIR LAB continues to advance the state-of-the-

art in commercial testing while maintaining the

best absolute dollar value, as well. You'll be pleas-

antly surprised at how much
lower our cost is than that of

"Smart" Diagnostics
One of our diagnostic measures

tells you how well a commercial
performs the critical task of linking the impressions it projects

with the sponsor's name. Another

ON-AIR LAB

other services. To take an even
closer look at ON-AIR LAB, just

write or phone for our free
brochure.

State-01-The-Art On-AIr Testing.
Westgate Research • 650 Office Parkway • Saint Louis, Missouri 63141 • 314-567-3333
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$1 charge doesn't work; l'
videotex service now free Z
A FEW YEARS AGO, Kenneth K.
MENNIty Sr.. president of Data and
Re,earch Technology Corp
CD.A.R.T.). Pittsburgh. had what

How
America's

+eemed to be a winning ideit: inA,Ul
videotex terminals in public locations and charge users $1 to acces,
data baNes. send electronic mail.
work with spread sheets. etc.
The result was "The Answers:
Machine." a sort of coin-operated
IBM Personal Computer with
modem. software, and Epson printer

MeNulty announced that 300 of his

machines would be up and running
by 1984.
"We' re addressing convenience,

not only for three-piece-suit guys,
but for John Q. Public. This is like a
soda machine or a pay phone. We're

going to be the McDonald's of information." he told the press during the
roll-out phase. adding that he
planned to sell individual terminals to

investors for $16.00().

Consumers balked at paying $1 to use

But The Answers: Machine didn't

that could be installed in airports.
hotel lobbies. libraries, bookstoresanywhee people might have a need

roll into too many locations. and investors never queued up outside his
office door. So two months ago

fet' such a service. In mid-1983.

MeNulty decided to switch strat-

egies.
"Consumers just won't pay to use

a computer like they'll pay to use an
arcade machine.- he told Marketing

~

Collection
Company
Makes You
Feel Like
When it comes to quality service, nobody serves it
up better than Quick Test Opinion Centers. As
America's leading all-mall data collection company,
Quick Test has a vast nelwork of spacious perma-

nent facilities in 17 modern shopping mails located

in key markets, all completely set up to meet all
your research needs.

And now, at 8 of our mall locations (starred* locations listed below) there's Quick Tesfs computer interviewing system. Ifs the system that can't be beat

for lower cost and faster turnaround time no matter
how complicated the project
At Quick Test you'll never feel like your job is getting anything less than top priority. Thars why mar-

keting research professionals who want the best, go
straight to number one.

QUICK TEST

OPINION CENTERS
An Equifax Company

800~23.1288
'MASSAPEQUA N.Y
Sunrise Mall· (516) 541-5100 (212) 895-2886

BAY SHORE, N.Y
South Shore Mall· (516} 666-4411 (212) 895-6109

MOORESTOWN, N.1
Moorestown Mall · (609} 234-5440

*PHILADELPHIA PA
Neshaminy Mall· (215} 322-0400 (212) 966-7601

*TAMPA FL.
Countryside Mall· (813) 797-4868

'CHICAGO ILL.
Hawthorn Center· (3121 367-0036

MINNEAPOLIS, MN.
Burnsville Center•(612] 435-8581

i 4*.,-'.:68*.-.- 4

News. "So I've had to dump the notion of customers paying for such a
system. Public-access videotex must
be public and free to succeed. You

need to sell products on the system
or have advertising or some sort of
electronic merchandising to cover
your costs."

.0'0.'-"..
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Kenneth K. McNulty Sr.

1

D.A.R.T. is now marketing what it

calls a "free-access" version of The
Answers: Machine. "The 1985 line

will offer videodisc and sound as well
as color graphics, and a credit-card
reader (for product orders) as well as
stand-alone computing and data
communications. And it will be free

The Answers: Machine.

to the user for local tour-guide and
public-service bulletin-board items,"
McNulty said.
"Universal access to information
must be a public service. Therefore,

we will lease, not sell. a complete
service, create and maintain the data
base, select products and services to
be catalogued and merchandised.
and remit most of the profits to the
person or organization that leased
the service, as if it were a retail outlet."
McNulty is sharing his experience
with other marketers in the hope that

it might help those planning to become players in the booming publicaccess videotex industry. He has no
regrets and even has higher hopes for
his new service. "I started out to become the McDonald's of information." he said. "Maybe I should have
said Sears!"

AM

Telelogic targets

banks with $100
videotex system
MANY BANKS and financial-ser-

vices firms want to offer videotex to
their customers, and many companics would like certain employees.
such as field sales reps. to use vid-

15
;

eotex. But they're being held back by
the high cost (up to $900) of dedi-

4

cated videotex terminals and personal computers with videotex
decoders.

VI.W
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Phone functions as keyboard in TEX videotex system.

Cambridge. Mass., is niarketing

mation about money markets, order

quity. electronic funds transfer, bill
paying. checking activity. local information. home shopping. banking

rEX. a $100 easy-to-use videotex

system that measures only 10'x4" x2"

theater tickets, and book hotel reservations. TEX is similar to automated

logic said.

yet links a userto a host computer for

teller machines (ATMs) in that no

a broad range ofinteractive/information services such ass electronic banking and shopping; news, weather,
sports. and financial reports: and airline schedules. Businesses also can
use TEX forsales-orderentry. inventory control, etr

training is required to gain access to
its connecting services.

To meet this need. Telelogic Inc.,

The user-to-computer connection
is made through the portable TEX

unit. a push-button phone, and a
color TV set. The user simply dials

the host computer and places the
phone handset on TEX. Menus dis-

playing available services appear on
the TV screen and the user makes
selections by depressing the appropriate buttons on the phone keypad.
For example, bank customers

using TEX could obtain current bank
statements. pay bills. access infor-

THE TEX TERMINAL includes a

decoder that translates the information transmitted from the host computer and a radio-frequency modulator that connects toa TV's antenna
terminals for displaying the information on the screen. For those who
care about speed, TEX operates at

1,200 baud rather than the typical 300
baud.
TEX is being tested by the National Bank of Detroit as part of its
"Video Information Provider" tele-

news. and stock information. Tele-

Other types of businesses also can
use TEX for so-called "closed user
networks." For example, sales reps

can enter orders. plan sales calls, and
receive product informationwhether at home, in the office, or in a
hotel room. Office personnel can
post notices, send memos, revise

budgets, and examine sales forecasts
in either text or graphic form.
One of the reasons for TEX s low
cost. Telelogic said, is the absence of
a built-in modem; the modem is at

the host-computer end where it is
shared by all system users. An optional keyboard/printer unit is

needed for electronic messaging.

banking pilot program. Services offered include account-balance in-

Hickory Hollow Mall·(615] 834-0900

Videotex system provides instant credit checking

OKLAHOMA Cir( OK

WITH THE HELP of videotex tech-

throughout France by Cetelem. a

nology, the promise of " instant credit"
has taken on a new meaning in
France.
Intelmatique, the marketing agency
for French telecommunications products, has announced that the latest
application of France's national videotex system is an on-line, 24-hour
credit-checking and loan-approval
service.
Using a low-cost, stand-alone vid-

large corporation which markets
home electronics. appliances, and furniture.

'NASHVILLE, TENN
Cross Roads Mall · (405) 631-9738

*HOUSTON TX
Sharpstown · (713) 988-8988

SAN ANTONIO TX
Windsor Park Mall · (512) 657-9424

PHOENIX AZ
Fiesta Mall · (602) 964-0021

SAN FRANCISCO AREA
*Sun Valley Mall·(415] 798-2700
Sunnyvale Town Center· (4081 773-9777

LOS ANGELES AREA
Puente Hills Mall· (213} 912-8621
*West Covina Fashion Plaza·(213) 960-8547

eotex terminal called the "Minitel,"

ORANGE COUNT'( CA

retailers can now check an applicant's

Westminster Mall·(714) 898-0906

credit rating; calculate monthly payments, piincipaL andinterest; and is-

sue a loan contract in less than five
minutes. The service has been installed at more than 2.300 retail shops

"About 100,000 consumer loans al-

ready have been approved through
the videotex system," said Cetelem
managing director Pierre Boucher.
"That's about 39% of our total business. We expect videotex to account
for 80% of our total consumer loans
when we have 3,000 Minitels installed."
HERE'S HOW THE SYSTEM
works: An applicant's credit information is sent through the Minitel to the
Cetelem videotex center. Based on

the customer's outstanding debt,
wages. etc.. a financing plan which

includes credit rates and monthly payments is offered. If accepted, the cus-

tomer's credit rating is assessed and, if
approved, a printer linked to the Minitel issues the credit contract at the
agreed terms.
The system also has a "credit-scoring' feature which rates applicants

and checks them against Cetelem' s
"risk file," a sort of credit blacklist.
All of this is done on-line, Boucher
said.
"All the elements are available to
reproduce the same system anywhere
in the world," said Georges Nahon,
Intelmatique's marketing director. "It

is a good adaptation of videotex to
professional needs."
dM
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Times Mirror opens up Gateway
Consumer videotex system available in California
Gateway already has received

AFTER FOUR YEARS of testing.
Times Mirror Videotex Services has

more than $1 million in advertising

introduced its Gateway system in Orange County. Calif. Similar consumer videotex services are operated by Viewtron in South Florida

commitments from 35 national and
regional firms. Holly said. Among
them are American Express. American Airlines, Citibank, Ticketron.

~n;~Keyfax Interactive in Chi-

Subscribers use existing telephone
lines and TV sets connected to
AT&'r Sceptre dedicated videotex
terminals to access Gateway, headquartered in Santa Ana. The system

allows subscribers to purchase tickets, read news reports. order merchandise from specialty catalogues.
send and receive electronic mail. pay
bills, and help their children with
math and reading. Consumers sign
up for the service at AT&T Phone
Centers. The $30 monthly charge includes rental of the Sceptre terminal.
"We see videotex as a service that
will become a part of people's everyday lives, an information appliance
as easy to use as a blender." said
James H. Holly, Times Mirror Videotex Services president. "We're
confident that we've put together a
service that people will want to
buy."
Industry sources estimate
Gateway will only attract several
thousand upscale subscribers at first.
However. Times Mirror is hoping to
penetrate hundreds of thousands of
homes once Gateway can be ac-

cessed by the nation' s seven million
personal-computer owners.

"By the end of 1988. there will be
40 million home computers. We see

videotex services supporting this
growth by providing computer
owners with additional utility in the
form of information and transact ional services," said Dow W. Car-

penter Jr., senior vice president of
Times Mirror Co.
TIMES MIRROR Videotex Services and Infomart of Toronto
(which operates the Grassroots and
Teleguide videotex services) are
partners in Videotex America. which
holds an interest in Gateway and represents the service to national advertisers. Videotex America has an
affiliate program in which it shares
information gained through Gateway
with newspaper publishers in 14 markets. The company's goal is to offer
Gateway in those markets as well.
The markets are Phoenix. Atlanta:
Columbus. Ohio. Oklahoma City:
Durham. N.C.. Las Vegas. Nev.
p;:zatrlis., teryenngticie,nucil~f, ~an
Dallas, Denver: Hartford-StamfordGreenwich, Conn., and Long Island.

N.Y. Times Mirror Videotex Services is a subsidiary of the Times
Mirror Co., which has operating

1{tineeyL~heoi~. ty2:CNT~ly./Ct-

mobile Club of Southern California,
Montgomery Ward, and Security Pacific Bank.
'We're especially encouraged

about the caliber of advertisers we've
attracted and the amount of resources they are willing to invest in
this new medium." Holly said. "Our
advertisers can interact directly with
their customers. They can provide
extensive information about their
goods and services. answer questions, and take orders. From the sub-

scriber's point of view. the informa-

lion and services provided by
advertisers adds to the value of
Gateway.

"..MI.

Hugh Wagner. vice president of
marketing for Videotex America.

0

said: "lt will take years of experience

:t :stlyitil oc~lte~t~~cor~t~jtisersegoeSY
involved with videotex will developa new way of marketing There
is no doubt, those waiting for the

,

,

"bl
0 : -9

~ : t:»71
.

,

mass market to develop will find
themselves behind their com-

2'...,-

.,

.1*30

I....'.'.%...

petitors."
Sears, Roebuck & Co.. IBM
Corp.. and CBS Inc. announced earlier this yearthat they were forming a
partnership to offer a national con-

,~

'

"

.

1

sumer videotex service that could be
accessed by personal computers.
The system won't be introduced until
d#d
1988.

Subscribers shop, bank, and access information and entertainment services on
Gateway videotex system.

" 1 DON'T BUY IT."
A marketing plan is a
wonderful thing. You

And the chilling thing is, how do you know?
Take a hard, cold look at the one area of research that

wrap yourself up in a
product and unravel its

you can7 monitor.

../

Ask: "How do you draw your samples?"
The answer will tell you a lot. If your researchers

mysteries. You scruti-

nize competition,
analyze acceptance, carve a niche.
for it and ship it out ' .
with a price, a position. and in a beautiful
box.

aren't using samples from Survey Sampling,

they aren't availing themselves of
¥ the most reliable sampling resource in
the industry The
most efficient.
,
The most proj-

*

*

Since you can support

,

%

~

,

You can monitor

./

br

Well, some skewed

targeting could
make things go

*

$.MA~~ -*

right questions of
the wrong people.
Or too few of the
right people. Or all

the right people in
the wrong areas.

most tightly
controlled.

:

wrong?

wrong. Asking the

ectable. The

di

all your decisions with
a fat research document, what could go 40:

&·23

take on faith. That's

why the world's
most respected marketing organizations

.54: :1&

.

everything else in
a research study,
but the sample you

W.e ...,1

specify Survey
Sampling. You

F . 4, ·. 4

should, too.

groups in newspaper publishing,

newsprint and forest products. book
and magazine publishing, informalion services. broadcast and cable

.r

..

TV, and art and graphic products.

~

Bookshelf
VisiCalc for
Marketing and Sales

6,~

4

By Michael V. Laric and Ronald StiM. Guidefor

beginners or experienced spreadsheet users

covers problem-solving, demand and sales

forecasting. estimating market size and potential, retailing analysis, and extending the

aP" "~%%~-
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book with disk $39 95

By Jane E. Robbins and Dennis P. Curtin.

Quick-reference guide to producing business

mail using the Wordstar word-processing pro-

gram includes form letters , standard phrases ,

using word-processing software, formatting

and printing, using mailmerge, etc. Van
Nostrand Reinhold Co. inc., 135 W. 50th St.
New York, NY 10020, 220 pp.,$15.50.

-

-

~T~Z]lf,apsab2%575%'P

Contemporary Business
Letters With Wordstar

.::

'/7*6262*135' : f
I

1, 1

4

..'.

~ve ' L

,&4,247.

.4

Survey Sampling,Inc.
180 Post Road East, Westport, Connecticut 06880 (203) 226-7558
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The Software Machine' to speed distribution
A NEW TECHNOLOGY which allows publishers to electronically dis-

*

the machine's built-in printers.
Popular programs in categories

tribute their software packages to

such as word processing, education,

retailers has been introduced by Inventory Transfer Systems Inc., Palo

games, and spread sheets are stored
in the machine's resident memory.
Less-popular application titles are
available for downloading from a

Alto, Calif.
"The Software Machine," an instore computer/programmer. lets
customers shop for soft ware by
scanning a series of color menu

The Software Machine can use cassettes, floppy disks, or cartridges to record

programs.

central computers memory over a
telephone hookup and require a few
minutes for transmission.

screens. The customer uses a de-

In addition to providing shopping

tachable keyboard to select the com-

assistance for customers. the new

puter brand (IBM, Apple, Com-

technology offers a variety of bene-

modore, etc.). software category
(educational. entertainment, home.
business. or other), and the specific
title of the program to be reviewed.

fits to both retailers and publishers.
retailer's physical inventory costs
and allows for inventory expansion.

A demonstration of the package is

It also increases product selection,

then shown on the screen. If the customer decides to buy the software
title, he inserts the appropriate blank
media (cassette, floppy disk, or cartridge) into the machine and within
30 seconds the program is recorded.
At the same time, a "minimanual" of
operating instructions, documentation, and media labels is produced by

reduces floor and shelf space, eliminates product returns, prevents lost
sales due to stockouts, enhances
cash flow, and stops shrinkage and
shoplifting.

For example, the machine cuts the

FOR THE SoliTWARE publisher,
the machine stabilizes pricing, eliminates advance production, balances
supply and demand, speeds up re-

11TUIH,ITPRI[E.
Recent industry surveys have shown that
PRODUCT PRICING is a major issue facing

marketing and product managers.
Yet it need not be so for there are

inexpensive research techniques designed
to assess the effectiveness of PRICING
STRATEGY and aid decision making in

.....

relation to:
Price changes
Promotional pricing
Competitive price changes
Pricing of new pack sizes
New product price positioning

and even

RESEARCH InT€RnATIOnAL has for many years been

0 in the forefront of developing pricing research
techniques
0 advising on pricing issues
0 applying the most appropriate research
methodology to solving pricing, and related,
problems

' AT WHAT PRICE : Price Testing for Marketing Action' \s a
Research International publication that discusses state-of-theart price testing and its application to market strategy. It is

available free, along with our brochure ' PRICE SOLVE7 The
dynamic approach to price testing ', by ca\\ing us direct or
mailing in the coupon below.'

RESEARCH

509 Madison Avenue
New York NY 10022
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Worldwide research services

El

Please check

'90: Delphi panel
ADD ARTHUR ANDERSEN &
CO., the Chicago-based account-

ing and consulting organization. to
the list of companies which have
forecast a bright future for consumer videotex services.
In a recently released study.
-New Directions in Telecommunications," Andersen predicted
that 25% of U.S. households will
have some type of interactive com-

munications capability in 1990. up
from an estimated 10% in 1985.
The firm defined interactive
communications capability as ei-

ther videotex/teletext, cable/telephone hookups. or two-way cable.
This and other projections emer-

industry . The experts predict that

consumers will use their videotex
systems for at-home banking and
shopping. and to access electronic

phone directories and catalogues .
"OUR STUDY respondents see

the market for the sales of merchandise and services using these
(videotex) facilities growing from
nearly nothing in 1980 to between
$500 million and $2 billion by 1990,"
said Maurice Blackman, a partner

be prepared to keep up with the

141,

,

Complete U.S. research services

25% of homes
to get videotex by

changing shoppi ng habits of an increasing number of consumers."
Consumer acceptance of videotex and related services will primarily depend on price. Customer

,.

I should also like details about Research International's

ware Machine in September in Europe and plans North American
distribution later this fall.

Consulting Division of Andersen's
Houston office.
" Retailers and financial-services
provides. in particular. will need to

1,1

Telephone: (212) 752 3881

7, p

"The technology is in place. The
problem has been that most successful software publishers have
been reluctant to support electronic
distribution because of the strong demand pull of the market. But as the
industry matures, the efficiency alid
economy of electronic distribution
become more important.
The firm started selling The Soft-

in the Management Information

9 --'»,42·"i"i/*F-*f#w***45'~1*id,£*1104*91-,
'.:'
, I d if a d .1, I . w.,- -

Research International - New York

State

tribution, retailers are free from
shelf-space restrictions; they can offer more titles and they're never out
of stock.

study consisting of more than 200
experts in the telecommunications

liTTERnATIOnAL *F

CIty

of Inventory Transfer Systems Inc.
"With the advent of electronic dis-

ged from a one-year Delphi-panel

1

'AT WHAT PRICE?
Price testing for marketing action'

the explosive software industry.
said Joseph R Vermeren. president

If we can help in any way with a product pricing issue for

Price SolveTM Isa Trade Mark of Research International

Please send me without charge or obligation:

"With the physical and financial

restrictions on shelf space. retailers
are having fits trying to keep up with

packaged goods, durables or services, please contact us.

I Market share prediction based on price

To:

lease dates of titles. extends the lifespan of older titles. reduces produclion costs and delivery problems,
and permits on-line reporting for putposes of market analysis.

Contact:
David Pring or Pippa Dunkley at our New York office:
'~~ Research International - New York
509 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022
Telex 6971514
I - Telephone (212) 752 3881

education, ease of use, and access
to services will be other key factors
affecting the growth of such systems, the study said.
Andersen, which recently began

offering consulting services in the
field of in-house business videotex,
is selling copies of the study for

$ 100.

Afi

Bookshelf
Lotus 1 -2-3 for
Marketing and Sales
By Michael V. Laric and Ronald Stiff. Guide to

electronic spreadsheets discusses the
spreadsheet concept, problem-solving, demand and sales forecasting, estimating market size, resource allocation, pricing, etc. Also

describes the program's specific advanced
features. Prentice-Hallinc., Englewood Cliffs,
NJ 07632, 226 pp., $17.95; book with disk

$39.95
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Marketing Technology Briefs

Minneapolis - St. Paul

ELECTRONIC YELLOW PAGES COMBINED with interactive

home-shopping systems will generate $3.5 billion in product/service purchases and advertising revenue by 1994, according to a

Medical Interviews

research report by International Resource Development Inc., Norwalk, Conn. IRD predicts the technology will succeed because it

• Focus Groups

satisfies the younger generation's desire for immediate gratifica-

• In Doctors' Offices
• Telephone

tion. However, IRD adds, electronic yellow pages also could steal

up to $11.6 billion in classified ad revenues from newspapers,
which will respond to the competitive threat by investing heavily in
videotex systems. The transactional services also will include
banking, financial, and investment services, IRD said.

(612) 831-4911
Orman Guidance Research. Inc

/N,1
24
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Agrimarketers reach customers electronically through the AgriData Network.

Agribusiness ads put on-line
AGRIMARKETERS now can adver-

on the system and $5 each time a

tise and promote products to
prequalified large-farmer prospects,
and pay only when the messages are

subscriber accesses promotional information. "It's a winning proposition for both advertiser and cus-

accessed, by using a new service offered by AgriData Resources Inc.,
Milwaukee.
AgriData operates the AgriData
Network. a videotex fystem which
North American farmers and

tomer," said Lorin Williams, AgriData vice president. "The farmer

only gets the product information he
wants, when he wants it, and the ad-

ranchers use to access current crop
and livestock prices, agribusiness
and financial news, and weather re-

MOTE to target general product iii-

ports, und send electionic mail. The
new AgriData service, PROMOTE,

allows agrimarketers to place product information and advertising on
the system.
Users of PROMOTE employ keywords to search for product data and
special deals by manufacturer, brand
name. generic type, application,
size. and other variables or characteristics the advertiser wishes. AgriData subscribers pay only for the

information they access.

Advertisers pay a $5.000 fee to get

Audits

& Surveys
CATITM

vertiser only pays when and if his

#

message is delivered and read."

Agrimarketers can use PRO-

4 ft-' 4 A*15 9 / 4
fir 1~ + I
*44

formation and special ad messages

h'

by region. state. and Zip code.

"Each advertiser also receives a detailed monthly access report showing buyer demography and geographic location as well as the data
and time ofaccess or completed contacts by product," Williams said.
Customized research reports on

prospect/product activity are avail-

ALJ[115 & SLF'VEYS GIl

4

4

able for an additional fee. PROMOTE also can be used for test
marketing. local dealer support, and
product announcements, Williams
said.
d~1

.-4/

Databox allows

public access of
electronic mail
A NEW TECHNOLOGY which lets
credit-card users send electronic

mail from public-access terminals
has been introduced by Telecomfort
Inc.. Lodi. N.J.
The communications device,
called Databox. enables anyone with

a magnetically encoded card such as

M

:

kik

state.of.the.art
system

m

mi*-

Visa. Mastercard. or American Ex-

press to automatically log on to national electronic-mail networks. Operable 24 hours a day, the terminals
will be installed in heavy-traffic locations such as hotels. airports. restaurant lobbies, and major truck stops.
the firm said.

from a leader in Computer Assisted
Telephone Interviewing.

The technology. built by the BBC
Group of Toronto. combines a computer. keyboard, color monitor.
hard-copy printer, and videodisc
player. When not being used for de-

livering electronic mail. the color
monitor will display general and
point-of-sale advertising as well as
service-related messages (stored on
disc).
"BY DRAWING the magnetically

coded card through the slot beneath

the screen. an audible display allows
the individual to unlock his electronic mailbox using the card as the
key." explains John H. Vargo. Telecomfort chairman. "Whatever is

stored in that particular mailbox ap-

pears on the monitor. The mail also is

printed out and dispensed from a slot
beneath the keyboard.
"The cardholder's mailbox can be

acce,ised almost inst:intaneously

And once the information is deliv-

ered to the cardholder, he can send

mail to others by typing the message
on the keyboard. Electronic-mail

• Rapid entry of questionnaire into system
• Instantaneous questionnaire revisions before or after interviewing has begun
• Automatic computer control of: random respondent selection; sample quotas;
Consumers log on to electronic-mail

networks by drawing credit cards

through Databox reader.

users are no longer tied to their home
or office terminals.
In coniunction with the Databox.
"

skip patterns and filters; random rotations of brand listings, image items, etc.;
acceptable and non-acceptable codes and all other editing functions
• Rigid supervision of interviewers

• On-line monitoring
of both audio and video

Telecomfort has established a com-

• On-line CRT coding
• Up to the minute tabulations on sample disposition
• Up to the minute tabulations on study findings

CompuServe. the Columbus. Ohio-

• Up to the minute tabulations: your office or ours
• Computer tapes delivered in your format

munications network for the trucking industry through a contract with

based national videotex system.
Vargo said.
Telecomfoit also has announced
that it plans to offer "The Mush-

room ." a freestanding " communica-

tions work booth for the con-

venience of traveling businesspeopie." Each public-access booth will
include a telephone. computer keyboard. monitor. kind printer. Like
Databox. The Mushroom will be ac-

tivated by credit card.
401

• Automatic call-back scheduling
• Trend studies

For Field and Tabulation, call
Central Telephone
Interviewing System
(212) 689-5064

For full service, call

Audits & Surveys, Inc.
(212) 683-3500

One Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
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Video jukebox ads reach customers at point-of-sale
IN THE 19505. teenager~ put nick-

commerciak as well aunu~ic vid-

~aid

eis into Jukeboxe, in local sodd
+hops and danced to the tunes of

eo.
"STARTIME is a coin-operated.
pieplognimmableenteitainment

,pon*or,7 30-second spots will re-

unit that haf •,uccessfully merged

$50 a lukebor

Elvis Presley. Chuck Berty. ,ind
Bill Haley and the Comets
In 1984. adult, as well a, teen-

Video Venture•, e~tim,tte~

ceive one play pei- hour on each
Startime unit. monthly ad charge is

origin~~Ilydeveloped foru,,eaboard
NASA', Space Shuttle, but was

,/~

1 4.."I'll...

adapted for itikebox u,e by VMI.
Millman iald
Pitt,burgh-based TVSC/Group

the dudio of ye~,tel-year's lukehox

Spot0 ,~re ,hown between video

W. a WejtinghoiKe company dis-

agers are crowding around a device
that resemble•, the lukebor of ve,terday. in locationi 5uch as re*aurants. lounge,. theater~ video
arcades. amusement pai k~. recoi d
stores. and shopping malb

with today'$ video technology.
dcided pet-0onal ,election. und incoipordted a new medium for
point-of-purchase advertising to
reach potential cuvomer,n" scud

,elections and when the Startime

tribute5 tape$ to the machines each

unit 1, not m the pl.ty mode Stal-time :AM) can he programmed to
feature ,hort film4. infomercials.
0porting event0. and educational
show4

They der,o~,it two quartei ,. pre44

Video Venture,. VMI's New En-

VMISAID THE jukeboxe4 have

month (about 600 Startime, are In
25 state,0 Bell & Howell 0ervices
the unit,. which LKe Pana~nic and
NEC haidware
Ret:Illel-„ report th,It St,irtime is
an above-,iveidge profit gene[-dtor.

d selection. and see,ind hedrin nch

gl,md distnbutor. already has lined

been installed in hotel and motel

although Initial inve„tment ~ high

color and vibi-ant 0tereo Michael
Jackson. Wall of Voodoo. Dul.in
Duran. and Quiet Riot

up four ndtional :ind vx regional

lobbiei c:11 w:10he0. 1.iundromat~.

A new :tildio lukebox co~ about

.idveiti#eis for an e.irly-198.5 teu

bowling .Aley4. cruise ship$. airpoit,.convenience +tore#. <ind bu,
:ind ti kiln tel-min:,6. d. well ki, the
uvwl pl,ice, frequented by teen,

$2.700 compared to about $10.000

e

for:,Startime However. St,irtime0

iQ

t.ike in $175-$375 a week. comFared to %70 foi audm lukeboxe,.

1

VMI prevdent Jack Millman

th,it will involve 35 Showtime
unit~. wild Richard Hoopi*. partner
We've already lin ~onie

The new device 1, the St.,1 time
Video Jukebox. marketed by
Video Muve Intel n,ition,il inc .
Los Angeles What'* important to

marketel-0 of product4 targeted :it
teens and young .idults 1, th,it the
Startime Video JukeboA dow,

and young.idult+

,:,id Sheryl B

dummy ddi for beer. guital.. .Ipparel. f:,0t-food outleti. the U S.

The plogi:imming K adlusted to
fit audience demogi-,iphic, For ex-

,poke,woman 'Lipe, dre led,ed to
retailet-0 1-01 $150

Army. and beveragm. The .idvet-

ample. Li Startime Jukebox located

-About 2.Och of my btivne,,~ right

ti,eri like the technology." Hoopi,

m a place vivted by consumer, in

now ~ directly .1„oclated with the

theli 3()* .ind 40, l.1 n fe.iture

St.,I time Video Jukebox

-golden oldie, Or the unit can be
programmed to appeal to children
or country-muve or sports fans
Store owner, often hook up additional video monitors or wide,creen projection units to Startime
to inclea,e audience expo,ure
Millman feeli Start,me'. strong

u„e to ,tay for a pizza and a pitcher

Marketing Technology Briefs
J.C. PENNEY CO. INC., NEW YORK, has announced that it will
accept Visa's new "Electron" debit card in 30 stores In Oregon.
After additional pilot tests in Ohio and Washington, D.C., the giant
retailer plans to accept the Electron in its 2,000 outlets in all 50
states and Puerto Rico, and for catalogue purchases. Terminals in
the stores will read the optical character recognition (O(DIR) symbols on the reverse of the card. Electron, a nonembossed card

which can only be used In automated teller machines and point-ofsale terminals, also contains a magnetic stripe and bar code.

USING COMPUTERS AND LASER-PRINTING TECHNOLOGY,
Gale Research Co., Detroit, is offering custom editions of inforihation found In directories such as the Encyclopedia of Associations,
Consultants and Consulting Organizations Directory, Encyclopedia of Information Systems and Services; and Research Centers
Directory. Gale will search the directories for the desired Information and produce a custom'zed bound volume for the client. For
more information, call John Schmittroth, (800) 521-0707

point K that it communicate~ mar-

The Leader in
Computer Assisted
Telephone
Market Research
featuring OSCAR*
OSCAR speeds results to you with definitive accuracy
.

Features on line data access and tabulation

of beer-now they're ,,taying for
twi,orthreepitcher, Ithinkit',the
bubble gum.",aid Steve Aubin,
owner of Paolah, Pizza Parlor in
Vancouver. Wa,h . and a VMI cus-

tomen
RANDY CHILTON. prevdent of

location4

additional viewing monitors and
promotion,. out- iukebox ha,

he explained -And the co,,t K very

earned more than $4.()00 in three

high But St .irtime offer~ marketers

months
" Four month~ ago . our arcades
weie de .id Then we .idded the
videolukebox We hooked upaddi tional monitor# dnd promoted on
local 1-adic, ~ation~ Now. on Friddy and Satii,-day night0. we have:t
line oubide with people waiting to
get in. and we charge $1 at the
dool.

Rnew meam ofreaching cu, tomer,
outvde of their home , And they

can di~play their messages without
imvernment.0 or bureaucratic leg-

~ation "

For thi, re.INon. liquor and tovertivng on St,11-time attractive
Record Vole, .ind nic,nufactiliet 0
dl so dre e rpected to be heavy Startin-le .ldvel-11*el*4
THE '1'1(('H]POI«()(:P which .11-

low; the i,indom-:icce,# 0election
,ind voiage ofthe#(lvideot.ipe,egmenti clvilll,Ible on Stal-time wdi

~
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greateAt thing to come along vnce

Kan . .aid: "We operate arcade,
We center our entile theme around
the video jukebox With the u,e of

newspape!-0. and magazines. is either viewed. heard. or read at
home. at the office. or In transit.

'

People

Chilton Vending Co , Wichita.

-Advert,0Ing on TV, radio.

"

a VMI

keting me,sage„ in nontraditional

b.teco m.inut,icturet . may find :id-

CENTRAC,

Neely

't ~

VMI plewdent Millm.in. a fol-

mer trumpet pl.iyel ful- 1.izz gleat
St,m kenton. ~.ildhe spent IC) ye,11 ;
developing the video Jukebox

which,# m„nut-uctined by klectioSport Inc

Startime shows music videos as

well as commercials on a 25-inch

screen.

..The hardware was the ea,y part."
said a VMI executive. "The hard

part was getting the video# lined
up. the wftware. That'h where

Jack's experience in the mu1[c industry wa, invaluable "
The first units weretated in 1982
in Southern California and La,
Vegah, Startime'N popularity 1,
,trong in England . which ha, more

than 1 . 000 machine ,. mo~tly in
pubs Rock video, were popular in
England before the US. and the

plentiful supply of the ,oftware
e:~0ed Stat-timeN, introdlictiOn
there. Startime5 al,odie marketed

in vx othel foreign countne,
Exten4ive U S mdiketing
effort~ began thi, full and VMI
plan~ to -terioullygo,litel ndtion,d

advertiser, in the fil-41 qu,11-tel of
1985." $,iid ,pokeswom.in Neel>

CoW.1 Me,„i. C',ilif

EXPERIENCE

.

Over 100 computerized telephone stations with

visual and audio monitors to insure quality control
13 years of growth with hundreds of satisfied clients
.

OSCAR software available for lease

That's wh at you get when you deal with
Irwin Broh & Associates
It is easter for you, the client, to deal with an organization that is already

-\

familiar with your industry

We have been providing custom and published market research studies
for more than a decade

Chances are we have already conducted a study concerning your area
of business The listing below takes only a moment to check and could be
well worth your time
automotive equipment • boats and motors . clothing • communications equipment . computers and software . computer-based education • consumer electronics • education • farm
products . financial services • food • giftware • hardware . heating and air conditioning
• hobbies and crafts . home appliances • home building • home improvement products
• industrial products . jewelry . lawn and garden products . marine electronics • medical
products . motels and hotels • musical instruments • packaged goods . publishing• recreation
• recreational vehic[es • restaurants • retailing • shoes . sporting goods • toys and games
. trade shows . travel • video games • wholesaling

:
lilli

®
*On Site Computer Assisted Research

Sent,ac

For details call Ron Leeds, Tom Ramsburg,
Queene Ayvazian or Joe Calvanelli at (201 ) 385-8300

-VIINC. 375 S. Washington Ave. · Bergenfield · N.J. 0762 li

1[Bess

IRWIN BROH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MARKETING RESEARCH

1011 East Touhy Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 312/297-7515
~

PORTLAND

MINNEAPOLIS

BOSTON
GREEN BAY #64

NEW 6*K
OMAHA~

SAN FRANCISCO

PITTSBURGH
~
,

CHICAGO

BAL
SALT LAKE CITY

DENVER

~ LOS ANGELES

INDIANAPOLIS

KANSAS CITY*

ST. LOUIS

OKLAHOMA CITY

RICHMOND

LOUISVILLE

MEMPHIS

I SAN DIEGO

ALBUQUERQUE

ATLANTA

DALLAS

NEW
ORLEA

U

SON

LLE

*TAM

Get high quality w
local market
research-nationwide-and get it fast.
Use M/A/R/C's National Neighborhood
Panel (NNP) or our Local Market
Network (LMN). Singly or jointly.
M/A/R/C's National Neighborhood Panel
is a recruited panel of Zip-Code clustered
households in 24 geographically dispersed
markets that have agreed to participate
in marketing research projects. These
households are conveniently located near
a qualified local supervisor's facilities to
give you fast, convenient access to
the panel.

Now NNP offers Screendex.
Screendex is a shared cost questionnaire
mailing to up to 70,000 households in 24
markets. You design the questionnaire
to fit up to one-half a legal size page.

Screendex helps locate hard-to-find users.
Saves time and money by letting you
establish your own data bank of users.
Mailings are made quarterly, Write or
cali us for details.

M/A/R/C's Local Market Network
(LMN) offers you exclusive features

NNP gives you data collection flexibility,
too. Through local field superv sors NNP

and benefits.

members can be screened or interviewed
by the most effective data collection
method consistent with your study

field service supervisors who have
contracted with M/A/FUC to bring our

requirements. You can choose local

market or WATS-linetelephone interviewing via CRT with M/NRC's Automated
Custom Research System (ACRS).
Central location tests (also available with
ACRS). Mail. Personal in-home interviews.
Or focus groups.
We designed NNP to save you time,
money and to give you help in solving the
increasing problems in data collection.
NNP does that-and gives you these
added features: improved sample control
through better matching; improved

interview control through our ACRS, and
lower cost through reduced time and
interview expense.

LMN is a network of local, independent

ACRS to data collection on a local market
basis. The key to LMN is a Cathode Ray
Tube (CRT) tied into one of M/A/R/C's I O
mainframe computers in Dallas. LMN is
the first and only system using a national

telecommunications network to put mails
and other central location facilities and
local market telephones on-line to remote
computers. And only LMN offers you
these features:
• Remote monitoring of data as it is
being recorded
• Supervisory control of quotas and
samples during the interviewing process
• Access for toplines and tabulations as
data is being recorded

~ Flexibility of samplingand questionnaire

programs that are not limited by
operating capacity of stand-alone micro
or mini on-site computers. LMN also
provides built-in skip logic, editing and
cleaning logic, built-in quota control,
randomized rotations and central
location control.
By themselves, NNP and LMN can
save you a considerable amount of time
and money. Used jointly, NNP and LMN
offer you even greater benefits of speed,
control and quality, as well.
When you need fast, accurate, quality
research that combines economy with
efficiency, you need M/NK/C. Call one of
M/A/R/C's offices today.
Atlanta, Georgia
(404)256-2187
Boston, Massachusetts
(617)749-4101
Chicago, Illinois
(312)620-5111
Dallas, Texas
(214)661-5900

New York, New York
(914)937-6003
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
(412)323-1100
St. Louis, Missouri
(314)863-2111
San Francisco/Walnut Creek, CA

(415)947-0355

Greensboro, NC
(919) 855-6700

MIAll 9

Marketing

And

Research
Counselors, Inc.

Key to Map
I Current NNP/LMN Markets
0 NNP Markets only
* LMN Markets only
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AMA's Tel ecommunications Marketing Conference
Reports on e-mail; videotex; pay, cordless, mobile phones; home-based workers; & other trends
BY BERNIE WHALEN
Managing Editor
Special Issues

"But they aljo have to realize that

SINCE THE DEREGULATION of
AT&T. telecommunicatiom ha,
been one of the worldh, hotte~t industnes But the players in telecom-

munication, will see then profits turn
lukewarm if they don't become more
marketing-oriented. according to
William J Moody, director of bugne~ marketing. AT&T Communicatioth. Basking Ridge. N J
" All the companies in the telecommunications Irldibtry are Unving for
the ~ame thing~ They want to otTer
full 0ervice. he low-co.t provider+.
market Internationally. fight i eguld-

tion, and form partnerihipi to gain
market ,hare," he told the AMA'*
Telecommunicatiom Marketing
Conference in Arlington. V.1

-WI
al-/Al. -- -.' -tiVI

*/I
,74;' 1,, I. . 2,
AI,
r,¥.-''
'11
u i ./.::.
?a\ A.'8' I ~ __--* 1

ting acces< to the,:~me pool of operat61'0 th.it h.tndle, long-di,t.ince
set-vice The number of consumers
who c.in cori-ectly identify the service, oil'eted by Bell operating companiei mil,t be very ,mall Lifelong
imtitutions die hard "

:/P<q
~
~

~
~

At fir,t, Smith #aid, con,umer,
liked the divewture hecau#e lt gave

~1

them the opportunity to iupport the
underdog competitor, and "punbh

tion will continue to be tremendous
over the next three yeal-1," ,he
s.ild
In the future. telephone, will resemble computers in th.it they'll have

The Telephone Comp.iny for per-

hardware and *oftware For exam-

wmal billing and in~tallation problem,. charging high rate,. obtaining
rate inclease aftel r.ite incie:r,e. and
being the hurgest col-poration in the
U S " Now.,he added. "consumers

ple, Smith said. con„umet , may buy
basic telephone iet, to which they'll
add modular software units to
provide,pecialized,ervice,, >,uch as
message forwarding

'-*- ~,~.4*~ W-

the consumer perceive, our industry
as confugng. with all the different
products and price, and technicallargon We need more marketing re,e:irch to identify and meet con•,umer need, Right now. our
Indu„try lacks marketing talent a,
well .1, meaningful applic.,tions <,1'
oin produch and 5ervices
-1 think 16 important to remember that in the long term. technology will even out among competitors At that point. marketing will

E

-

I

-

...

'~

William J. Moody

Alexa Smith

pioducti and ,ervices haven't

changed very much. despite the di-

determine who,ucceed„ in the bug-

vestiture of AT&T and the publicity

We

:ind competitive advertivng that ac-

have to a,k consumer, what they
want and we have to differentiate out
product, and #el·vices -

companied it
"Convimet + continue to li09 the
term, The Telephone Company. in

neM and re,Idential marketA

ALEXA SMITH. prevdent. The
Re,earch Department. New York,
pointed out that consumer,/ at-

titude, about telecommunication*

uct'~, the co,t and convenience of
repal, and initallation Net-vice. the
complexity of their phone bill j. and
the confusing al-i·.iy Of competitive

offerings. Smith ,aid "It is obvious
that the need foi conwmer educa-

have come full circle They are cry-

"We will he 4eeing hand~-free.

reference to then local operating

ing 'hi-Ing back the monopoly' and
ate evilling the dive0titure a 'mi,-

voice-activdted phones. phones

comp.inie# .ind AT&T.- ,he said
"For ex,imple consumers still think
that when they dull 411 they re get-

ginded decivon '"
Many consumet-4 are cipprchenvve a houtthe quality of phone Mod-

without receiveri but with lightweight ear- and mouthpiece, that
make u,e of the technology now m
coidle*, and cellular phone, Thi,

technology will give cong mers cornplete mobility m their home, .l, they
.ire talking on the phone People will

1

8

11

111

Dll

8

11

have phone, everywhere-in then
handb.te#. hnekdie, .ind c:,i i " ihe
*ald
NEM HOMEN und condominium

compleie0. Sni,th ~:kid. will be pre-

a

8

wiled fur compilter networking and
electionic m.ul Bill, will be paid
electionic.Illy oi deducted tiom
paycheck* Phone lepair will be
ph.iied out. phones will become 9,
inexpenvve th.it when they hi-e.ik.
con~imet , will lil#t thlow them,lway
and buy new one, She ,il,o predicted th.it

·

WehavetheCensusDatayouneed...

-AT&T will retain more than 75% of

the nation's long-distance consumer business due to "pure iner-

More tban 1000 key variables

tia";
-companies offering low prices will

offered_ we'll even integrate them with
information of your own

survive while others will either go
out of business or merge with competitors;

·

-as long-distance rates increase,

Data on any geographic levelCarrier routes, ZIPs, Tracts, BGs, EDs,
ADIs, DMAs, Counties, SMSAs, States,
Regions, or your own custom territories
Our geographic levels are cros~referenced, letting ustake 11-lformation

0

"·-

,-*KS;>96899
7* 479 69
r .«
: r53.44
*.*45
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from one level and work with it on another.

u,, 5

,
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ch,inge, m,iii iri,litution th,it h,ix
been d, pet-ANve 4 1 he 1 elepnone

...in gill the forms you want...
Publications- BEZJOE , the national

encyclopedia ot residential demography Over

-

Standard Reportsfor you in 24 hours

Custom
Printed Reports
and Mag Tape
Data- organized by

·-

~
..341-~--

Comminy 1 he piohalile henctici,ir te, 01'.M thi0 will lie ,id .tgenue, .ind

lillill lili*
i-

Codeb, we can produce this

the AT&T monopoly.
"111, ric,1 the coll,[1!„el # f.tu|t th,it
he 1, iontip,ed hniltli conilificil
-It t,ike, .a long time ki get u.ed to

,
,

,

...

techniques give you 1984 data, not 1984 projections

QUICK ZIP If you needj#ist
information about a few ZIP

their work phones;
-if service really deteriorates, consumers will organize to bring back

63

Timely data- our revolutionary updating

130 variables included for all ZIP,.

consumers will make more calls on

' f
,

(il.Idit.ill i

... and then some.

M-+*/I

DemoScan- define and produce your own

Maps- the information you want shaded by the
market level you need-ZIP/Tract /County/
ADI / DMA

Diskettes- compatible with VisiCalc and Claritab '
BullsEye microcomputer software.

Special Target Market Reportsclear. in-depth reports guiding you to particular
markets The Affluent Market The Hispanic Market
The Minority Market. The Senior Citizens Market.

he-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

analytical reports , compute new variables from

existing Census and client information

Locater- for site analysis

.~-1///////6

Create your

4%-

r

»

particular needs, call us at:

.

800-368-2063 st*fmrru
·4,5~s,af ZJit, 'L

CensusStore I#32

Claritas, 201 North Union Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

.
Richard Kitaeff, district manager,
AT&T Communications, Basking

- The

from Claritas, creators of PRIZM
Target Marketing for the '80s

-

le/1 .,.

To find out how we can meet your

(In Virginia, call 703-683-8300)

-

1-/

- alm<11„401212~~
--=-- own trading-area profiles and compute
==,w 4 . your own distance-weighted sales
expectations .

want, and integrated with your own data

u'ill

u,111 1,1.t have 14, gloari .and beal it "
RICHARD N . AAUF .~14 \. pie . i dent. Rlih,iici N k,itilm.kn ,ind 1.,ocitile, Row.iyion I onii
le-

Analyze the data market by market with our
BullsEye microcomputer software

- MapScan-

your territories, with the Census variables you

the ci,il~linlel

Lonle ll,el| 10 the liew ,vgeni *itici

integrate Census and client data ; then
~::·,
.0!/NI 'p
i~~*~
~,~~, ,~~ortray it on ZIP, Tract, orother market maps.

~.34 . 1

alld * qlll~11101-1 ion-InalileN

Illelget

V

ilip
-I.*,

4

r

1

Ridge, N . J ., and chairman of the
AMA's Telecommunication Marketing

Conference, welcomes attendees to
the program at the Marriott Crystal
Gateway Hotel In Arlington, Va. "The

program has been designed to present topics that are 'hot.' Our goal is

for each attendee to leave the conference feeling that he or she has the
most current information available on
the subject of telecommunications,"
he said
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COMPUTER-ASSISTED TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWING PERFECTED BY
THE TEAM THAT PIONEERED IT.

International Communications
Research, The team, talent and

technology for survey research
announces more technology: a

state-of-the-art computer telephone interviewing system fully
operational in our Media, PA
headquarters. Our 50-terminal

system is supported by the most
sophisticated hardware and
software in the research
industry.
ICR's tearn turns computer
assisted interviewing into a truly
computer-managed system. It

offers clients the ultimate speed,
accuracy, and flexibility in data

collection today. ICR's team
includes four authorities in CRT
development: Dean Kilpatrick,

Fred Soulas, Cynthia Kaminski,
and Dan Bernard. They were
among the first to develop CRT
interviewing. And they have
perfected it today, along with the

full spectrum of custom research
methodology and analysis.

Let ICR show you the ways CRTs

can add increased reliability,
speed, and broader scope to
your next research project.
Call Fred Soulas, Executive Vice
President 215-565-9280.

Or write to:
ICR
105 Chesley Drive
Media, PA 19063

ER)

U'13

A subsidiary of International Thomson Business Press
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Telecom conference
ported th.it ~ome buitnesses dre
beginning to develop telephone ,y,-

term, to byp.11* their local operato,-5,
uvng dedicated lines iatellite,. mi-

/

-4

jil il il ih illillillilli irillillillill

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

ip~w

I

crowave#. cable TV. and fiberoptic;
Also. -electronie office building5
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Il

vices. which po,ded 1983 profit0 of $1

I

billion. up from $92 million in 1979
"The goal of MCI Mail i to create a

-

0.

. 41

:

.A

ants will share vanous computel and

*

4

new post office,"he sdid " As more

telecommunication+ service';

?*

6#

prior to departure, dates

-"

'

and more per,onal computer, are in3talled in home; and offices. electromc mail 0ervice„ like MCI Mail
will flouri~h

ing. di,tributing. and selling product,

that opened Lip a branch office about

20 mile, or ,0 from 116 headquarter,

Kaufman

Chestnut

The technology K

The firm »t went out and bought

with new computer and telecom-

cheaper and mole convenient "

4onie phone cable and 3trung it up on
pole4 between the two buildings," he

munication4 technologies The firms

MCI user#. fot example. can ~end
mail directly between tel minal#. or

the long-term by doing 5omething
like thaC"

which market home d.ita terminal,
electionic m:111.etc mu,1 undehrand
cuid addre,4 consumer< feai $ about
such producK and set-vice5

Anothet event which will have

"Con0umel. :~e Intele,ted m new

mciloi implic.ition# and plofit potential for- m,In> type, of bil,ine.e# 1,
the detegul.ition of p.i)-telephone

electronic depiles. but theyre .1130
intimid.ited by them." Che#tnut ~aid

3.ild "C,in you imaginethesavings in

producb .ind ,ervice,

Kaufman

i.ud 1-Ive ~tates dlieddy have m.ide [t
legal toi firm, to buy. ,ell. and in~t,ll:
p.iy phones to compete with AT&T
.ind the legional Bell compante, 4

ret.uler. fore\ample c,m bll) d com01 ciedit-i,ud-opel,ited phone in,tall it in hi, vore and collect the
revenues
Somed.ky there will be pcl>-

phone# on evely colner out,ide
every bil,IneM. in w.,1 [ing i ooni, and

hallwa>#
Adifin,in 0aid Coin
Communic,Itionh Inc M.iplewood
Minn foi evi:~mple ,ilt-ead> i·. in0ttilling I,()()() p,ty phone, in the Minnedpolii-St Paul area and plan4 to

-The> feat thej Will 10#e touch with
the human environment For ex<im-

pie deipite all the hoopla 'iii iounding personal computels. 899 ot
ereclitive0 0till ilie paper and pencil
excluvvelb in theti work ,ind 109
iKe dictation m.khine, Only 10; lKe
Compulet k

Telecommunication4 fli-m, . he
~ald. ihoilld recognize that there :ile

three types of comumer,-technology-pt,jitive technology-neutral
:ilid technology-negdtive-and dll tequile diffeient m.kiketing .ippe.11 6

arrange for delively of computeigenerated lettei sin four hoins oveinight. 01 through local U S Postal
Service otlice*

.iggreivve. intelligent .ind ~ophiqicited competition. - she jaid ' Price

le,4-developed colinti-1(4 { 1.DG)
and the Third World
-The world m.ilket ful telecommunication0 1, $70 billion now .ind
will incie:i,e 8% 10 1 3 Of .11-Inu,ill>

c:ink be the unlj marketing tool diid
pioduet give.tu.ty·, don't have an
effect on the con,umet Rathel the>

,exe, can ,uffer from what he called

Japan becituie of difference~ in tech-

'-techno#ties. ' Che,tnut Nugge#ted

nical +t.ind,u-d, and high leveN ot
competition "But Eui ope.ind J,ipan
will h.ivetioublegettingintothe U S
for the 5.ime rect,oni.- Kncipp 1.lid
He advi,ed U S film, to develop,in
'In-colititi-y pl e'5ence- beflile :~t-

dentand technical dn ectoi.Gre> Advertivng. New Yoi k. I epoi ted on the
piobleni# con#ume,4 h.ive in coping

that marketer, '-work on ch:inging
con,umer0' cittitude, about technology- and not foeu, entirely on
hai-du .ire devgn ch.inge~

0II

-

il /1,/0/ /1/1/1/1/1/ 71 illl il

Calif iaid that markete, 1 of longdiv,ince phone 5ei-vice mug <ivoid

munic.ition, product, and,el vice, m

IollteN

ROBER'r CHE.ST~lf'r. vice pi ew-

dent-m.irketing. GTE/Sprint Communications Corp . Bul-linganie

foreign p.u-tner, to ,ell telecom-

with est.ibliihed vending-machine

women th:in nien feal .ind dlitritw

JANET L. BEACH. vice pi est-

-In orde! fur the de,ejtititte ot
AT& I to work the indu,tr> need3

new technologie+ Howevel. both

moie

and service~

market, are hecoming inteination.ll
and that U S firm, ,tre vgning up

tional conditicining he gid

Beedu,e of cultutal .ind edlic.1-

K in learning new ways of adverti,-

equcil-dcce'·,s :ireah

thioughout the re01 of the dec.,de he sald "~Growth late, will be high-

de.tic,3 all playeA in the market
-The promi,,e of deregulation u,1.

to give con„ilmer, option~ and hettel
jervice imitatirepncing,ind pron,0tion.il gimmick, cieate a „iniene,,
.,mong competitors .ind lut n oul
product~ and service~ into Lom„
moditle~
Pleiubscription balloting is the
pioce,4 by which locdi Bell ioni-

p,inie~ give theil custonieli .1 chance

to pick competitive long-db,tance
iervice~ Howevei Bedch .aid
wme of the local Bell companies

have ignored the balloting:igieement

con$umeri about their neu service

Information ,el-vice called PI onto
The videoter system allows custom-

optiom AT&Th, action4 have been

et-5 to pay bill,, check bal.iricei

anticompetitive and anticonburner

transfer fund5 between account,.
anc! compute budget$ on modemequipped pei·honal computer, with

tance phone indw,try. ,he said. mu,t
,hift the b.iws of competition dwdy

The new pl~yers in the long-dis-

special software packages (di,k ot

ftorn price and toward value-ddded

cartridge)

let vicel. Innok alive product features and improved cu,tornet ser-

PAUL ORME, vice prevdent 01
mdrket ing. V i ewddt.1 Corp of A nie ri ca Inc Miami Beach. Fld . de1(,7 bed hii firm'* Viewtron videoter

vice

-We have to develop brand identi-

tiei and brand loyalty among con,umer,," Beach wild "We have to
differentiate our1elve•, from AT&T

on facto„ other than price and we
have to develop different set-vicei for
different cuitomer iegmenb Don't

Imitate. differentiate
New long-distance firm•, alw need

and ,hopping. education and ente,-

that work best for you.....................015,000
am

BANNERS: a flexible, workhorse tab system

{~

for use by entry-level staff of full-service
suppliers and agencies.

4

The cost is quickly

quickly recovered by time savings....$10,000

~.

Both systems are IBM PC compatible.

7 BENEDICT PLACE, GREENWICH, CT 06830 (203) 629-3660

pliances, toys. videoca~ette, and
records. club memberihim. perfume. food and liquor, Imurance.
real estate. wri,>twatches. and gift
certificate, Orme ,howed ilide~ of

,

sm IN¢ Mom & Tucker
-.

T

.

Nk

cards " A cruise line offer, dticount%
to market unreset-ved c.thin, Ju,t

Ptoduct0 .md ,ervice, Thi, 11 a $2 1

billion market yet only 39; of con0umers have our product~ 30 there',
plenty of polenti.,1 "
Mobile communications product0
>,olomon ,.lid miq be propet Ily

po,itioned to expand the consumei
bi,e beyond ti dveling e\ecutive,

ic,i ex,imple. ' he ~aid ' we could
iell p,lge! f tli hou,ewive$ But total-

get new LiKtome, 5 well need malketing le„earch and bettei demand
lolee.liting We nii!0t know the nonli,el\, 1.ingudge..ittitude,, dnd beh.ivitii

11ic,11 We h,ive to tocus on benefit4

h.tick) cle:,te dem.Ind withmdrketIng
JOHN ADAMS, pies,dent. Dial
Americ,ilne.Tedneck N J iaidin-

bound telemdrketing will continue to
grow becai~e it i, both economical

and effective for 0.,le4. order-taking.
cu,tomer service de.der referrals
and lead qualification Similarly. outboard telemarketing 13 efficient fol

making,alei calls. upgrading mail ordeti. pro,pecting.and bill-collecting
However. he ,did. in the rush to
ur telemal-keting. companle~ muu
en,ine that the telephone i,n't
abu,ed -The phone can become
obti uvve and can lead to legislation
restricting u,e.- Adam·, warned
Telemai keters mu„t carefully select. train. and monitor their salespeople The goal 14 to be polite under

0

.74

tion rights must be balanced Volun-

«:1

t.lry adherence to ethical standards is
the be,t way to achieve this equihbrium Self-regulation is the be„t
deterrent of government involve-

*,

ment.

suggested new marketing meth-

ods

mark allows Viewtronsub,cnbers to
buy and send "electronic greeting

Nobod>' h,is i e.111> learned how to

m.liket mobile communicatiom

would have restncted telephone marketing
"Privacy rights and communica-

8<n·: „

For example. a local real-eqtate

(MORfl,16 TUCKfg IrK.

p:iger. telephone dmwering machine, etc ) 1, 'vilgin territon" toi
ni,il-ketei 0
P !01 to thi, year. tew firm,
in the
„
indu,ti-> even ad,ertised he ,:tid

were introduced in Congre,s which

00

clude flowers. TV sets and ap-

agency run~ a videotex feature which
allows subscnbers to calculate the
value of their homes. The feature
helped the agency list and sell two
homes in the $500.000 range. Hall-

Millbui n NJ. 0.,id the mobile commtinication$ Indibtn (ca- phone.

··When automatic-dialing ind re-

computen (current customers muu
purchase $600 dedicated videotex
terminal,)
Hundreds of local and national
firms are marketing products and jervices on the system. Categone, in-

adverti·,et C videotex frames which

DOUG SOLOMON.mev&nt
Loniview M,irketing Seikice, Inc

corded-me0,age playeri were introduced in 1977. media reports of their
potentld| a. mechancial invadei ~ of
pnvacy arouied the interest of lawmaker# and regulator,„ In 1978. bills

vaid.is expected to grow when View-

}§

leal competition we need AT&'T-5

ddtd on long-dEF:ince dialing patterns

any and all conditions

tron can be accessed by pei-,onal

PREDICTOR:- an easy-entry, in-house sales
forecasting model aimed at users of BASES,
ESP, etc, the using data collection methods

ba,e blit won't relea,e the infoi malion tocompetitors 1 f wearetohave

.ind bottom-line resulb-wh,it the
pi oduct doe~ tot the coniumer We

-Thele b no jen$e of Imniediacy ti)1

tainment: airline and rental cal re3ervationb. etc. The 0ubwnber b:iw. he
*m

company information. - she said
"We. too. need to cosponsor such
re,earch The Bell Systemhasadata

anyone to change long-dist.ince companics Competitol 5 have had to ,~.

iumethele,ponsibility foleduc.,ting

115 sel-vice5 include news. sports.
and weather reporb, home banking

tnei have ddta bases of market and

„
() lie of the key + will he to ed u cdte
the Con~,limer thi-ough adverti,ing
1 hus i.,i we've done ,, poor iob with
Oll! :id1. which are much too tech-

cussed hi, firmi home-banking and

Viewtron 14 currently m 2.500 upscale hou,eholds in South Flonda

John Adams

that was part of the AT&T divestitil e
-Comumers are being ciadled in
the .irm4 of AT&T." she charged

tempting to market ovel,e.1,
Richaid Stender, vice pie,ident
Chemical Bank. New Yol k. dis-

ie,-vice and the opportunities it offer,
to consumers as well .1 m.11 ketel ,

Doug Solomon

<in indu4try data baie "Other indus-

The value of videotex. Orme said.

Corp

ein Mei-chandi,e (oip . St Petelsbul-g F].1 . is ,elling pay-phone
di,tribillo~hip4 especi,dly to iii-m4

do the 1.ime in othel mdi keti South-

-You .ippi o.ich people'# 1-evit.ince

Janet L. Beach

price wars and giveaways and
~hould fight .ibandonment of the pre,ubicription-balloting proces, In

est in the Third World, which need.
to modernize its telecommiti-lii.illoth
infra*tructure, "Howevei. U S
.1.tpanese .md Filrope.in fil nh which
want to m,uket m the Thild Woild
muu help theit- ctivi,niel, with Iinzincing Lind mailagenient '
US firm, will have trouble marketing then pri)ditcK m F.ui ope :ind

b> ,tudying the symptom, and oblection„ ,ind then you ti y to model the
behavioi " ('heunut ~aid

Paul Orme

GEORGE F. kNAPP. vice preWdent ITT Telecommunication

New York pointed olit th.it

- VI

,*

~

a~~

/1 1

~. 3 ,. 2: 1 , - ...=

lie
I

are being comtructed in which ten"There'h a company in Wisconsin

:

Raymond Marki vice pie•,ident,ales. MCI. Wa,hinglon. DC'. reported on hr, firmi long-di,tance
telephone and electronic mail ,er-

Linda J. McAleer, president, The
Melior Group, Philadelphia, and vice
president-elect of the AMA's Marketing Management Division, talks to at-

tendees about the division's goals

and programs at the AMA's Telecommunications Marketing Conference in
Arlington, Va. The AMA's Marketing

Management Division sponsored the

conference.

DONALD J. HARGADON, senior
a,r,ociate. Walker Research Inc., In-

dianapolis. ~aid the age of telecommunicatiom will incre:ise the demand for marketing re5earch. but
only research that can be provided
quickly and accurately
„ People and iervice~ are so indlvidualized toddy that it', difficult to
mea,ure cu,tomer service and sati,-

faction. which 10 the big growth drea
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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".\, ollice product,. for ezimple.
become niole expen~ive. the putchasing deci#ions are made higher

-.7 --.
,

Yet. tim executive< find they must

have input from their customers so
they dont waste time wondering
.ibout hat conumers want.
-In the future. marketing research

1

··

for m:it-ketine reGe:u-ch: he x.,id. more
H.,1-gadon
*:tid.to-Butreachit u,ithe,e
l become
T~
dillicillt
highlevel decision makers. Marketing rese.11-chers will have to develop new

that telecommunications firmi will
pl,Iy a Iii.ili,i' i·ole in the development
i,f telecommuting or home-based

,
,1

AS:yO~

4-~1~ <f,O,

.incihighet' tip the corpt,1'.ite lacider.-

Page 13

~-

--

skillx to meet thix challenge."

1 4 - /6
..AA

J
Hargadon

GEORGE HARDY. president.
Murn Corp.. Hick+ville. N.Y.. pre-

ques. and person:i] secretaries.
Briefsaid. '-The lossofsuch symbols

phones will soon invade the business

-Actually. coidle~ phone. tire

will be more use of self-administered

market. -If we can get more channek. we can reduce interference and
offer businesses high-quality cordless-phone service:' he said.

more useful in the office than in the

Lack of privacy is a problem.
Hardy said. noting that many owners

graphic research will continue to be
popular because marketers will need

bors are eavesdropping on their con-

it to more properly target their products at specific consumer segments.
He also '~.tid thei~ewillhbe h~vier
demand for business research.

next few years cordless phone marketers will be introducing scrambling

Working at home hurts their chances

striving behaviors. The result is

home-workers' blues."
Home-based work will spread for
several more years. perhaps well into
the 199Of. but will eventually wane

and wiring costs. Cords are disaprearing. Someday. offices wont
even have witing and phone lacks.

because telecommuters will not want
to be socially isolated. he said. -Tele-

MARKETING TODAY

telecommuters, develop ways to improve their status and power, and integrate them into the company

Virginia Polytechnic
Institute joined David J
Schwartz of Georgia
State University to
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ter/receiver with multichannel capability to handle :111 the cordless
phones,"

veriatioms. However. he said. in the

ARTHUR BRIEF, professor of

structure," Brief said.
d#4

havior. New York Univerfity. said

prevent scanning of calls.

h
w
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results of research in
the field of marketing,
and to give Marketing
Today a decision-

making orientation.
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Professor Mentzer

brings to the text
experience teaching and
co-ordinating the
principles of marketing
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PETER
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10603
, N.Y.
Plains

course at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute;

00

experience conducting
programs and
workshops for Fortune

500 companies; and
experience as a
marketing consultant to
over 20 corporations.
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line length, number and width
of banner points, and spacing
between banner points.
I Machine cleaning of data as

well as manual data editing
included.
I Optional MICROTABTM sta-

tistical analysis software includes T-Tests. Chi-Square,
ANOVA, Multiple Regression.

and complete data manipulation.

HAS A NEW CO-AUTHOR.

update Marketing
Today, to add more

r
u
o
t
a

tables (22 banner points),
mHandles 10,000 respondents
with 12 cards per respondent.

WE WANT
YOU TO
KNOW
MORE.

for promotion and blocks power-

units will continue to be popul.ir in
the residential market. Consumers
will buy cordless phones to serve .is
extensions and save on installation

„

search results. too. must be quick
and accurate."

pie who work at honie do not huve
visible Kigns of statu·, attainment.

home.' Hardy said, "But cordless

dless phones will be sold next to the
cotton socks at K mart.

.. MARKETING
vllI/ TODAY.

can negatively affect workers. Peo-

Brief

dicted that sellers of cordless tele-

everyone wants results quickly. Re-

~ ~ FOURTH EDITION

-Coinpanies manage with sym-

contacting consumers. There also

-Thete will come a day when cor-

fit·mx will need special skills to manbol>i Nuch as office>i. job titles. pia-

u·ill continue to rely heavily on the
phone-even mobile phones-for
questionnaires on personal computers and videotex systems. Cash
registers and TV sets will be wired to
tilick consumers' buying and viewing patterns. Life is faster today. and

YOU ~
KNOW . . ABOUT THE NEW

age telecommitters.

./

'

u l,lk. He w.,Ined. hi,wever. that

decisions is reflected in
the more than 30
publications he's
written on marketing
channels and
distributions.
Professor Mentzer

comments on the new
Fourth Edition: "With

this edition, we have
attempted to give the
book an overview/

decision-making
approach. The

examples and strategies
presented throughout
the text demonstrate
decision making, and
the cases at the end of
each chapter enable
students to practice
decision making.
MARKETING TODAY
Fourth Edition will be

pH:rn

available in January

For further information, call
Larry Hills at (201) 579-1984.

1985.

'*UCROTAB " isa mgistered tmdemark ofM.RA. So/hmm,inc.

M.R.A. Software, Inc.
P.O, BOX 472, NENTON, NJ 07860 · ( 201) 579-1984

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
Publishers
College Department
1250 Sixth Avenue

San Diego, CA 92101
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Aquarium fishes for marketing

research answers with micros
HARBOR SEALS, SHARKS, and
penguins attract one million visitor,
each year to the New England
Aquanum m Boston, making it one

of the region's most-visited muV

the aquatic life are being clo,ely

SPECIFICALLY, the aqu:tri uni

r* 0

.0

.

strategle, It helps us get away from
guesswork

t

./,/.
9

..

seums And the people who watch

the year may change our current

-.r
. 44

£1.Trap

want, to know whether different
types of people attend on weekend4

,

;,j

-,: ~~

v., weekddy„ what affects theli de-

Ses <05

cision to visit, and whether aii-

waTche~luarnmi. In conjunction with

Ir .,

John Snow Inc (JSI ), a Boston consulting firm specializing in servicei

Mackey

marketing, is usinga microcomputei-

-,

diences difTer from season to ie:13<)11
Another important goal is to find out
what percentage of visitot-5 come
from the Boston area v~ out-oftown

Wasek

based marketing research system to
study visitor demographics and ser-

the aquarium's director of market-

vice-usage patterns The information

"Our commitment to marketing

helps the aquanum plan program4
that will serve and attract tounsts

"The acquanum wants to pinpoint
the most eff-ective ways of deploying

research is unuiual m a nonprofit in-

Its rehource~ Forexample, if there is

and the local community

stitution. We are conscious of costs

and returns and of optimizing our in-

a large difference between the audiences which attend on weekends
vs. weekdayi, and the goal ts to increase weekend attendance, then ad-

ing

"We want toget a feel for what our

vestment. Marketing research is ex-

audience ts at different times of the
year This will help us schedule spe-

pensive, but we are interested in
having the valuable mformation it

cial events, programs, and exhibit
openings," said Cynthia G. Mackey,

provides. Forexample, tohaveproof
of who visits us at different times of

....
.....

,

.

94.,
'. == 4/4/k .

:**«

....9...

----./
-----*-

JSI staff member enters questionnaire data on microcomputer

toi of JSI s Marketing Services
Group
Also. he said. i egular vigtors like
to go when the aquarium isn't
crowded Research on attendance

vertising can be targeted at the

patterns will allow the aquarium to
recommend certain days to these
people, thereby balancing atten-

characteristics of weekend audiences," said Glenn Wasek, direc-

dance levels and making molt eflicient use of facilitie%
Data for the study are collected

from interviews with visitorh
Trained staff members spend about

seven minutes with each visitor and
record responses on questionnaires,
which are sent to JSI for processing.
Theaquanum expects the total study
sample to be 800-1,000 visitors
JSI processes the data on DEC
Professional 350 microcomputers,

using a statistical software package

0-K~Sti j C
~

from SPSSInc. Chicago The SPSS/
Pro Information Analysts System

handles most commonly used statis-

TACOS
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mine, forexample, whetherlocalie,idenA tend to visit on weekdays and
the average income level of visitors in

each of the four seasons
"We also run nonparametric sta-

This airport runway location, should
you choose to accept it, will plunge
you into a world of suspenseful demo-

TEST #1: COM-

tistical analysts and quasi-experlmental designs, which allows ie-

stores and half-vacant shopping centers So discard your rose-colored
glasses, and hold on to your wallet!

A government agency has identified

,

component census geography of your study

:

area? Make sure that
all the geography units

.
\ 2
.4 i -„ '

the intersection of two airport runways
as the population center for a small
but densely populated geography unit.

that should be there are
there, and no others I

Start out by getting a
listing of the geography
from your demographic
data supplier-the

We are not talking about an 1Solated
error. Thousands of Americans are
"stranded" m places like the middle

search flexibility," said Wasek But

staffers do not need extensive training to use the program "Everything

is menu-driven, so it is easier than
holdmg a lot of commands m your
head," he adds
The menus allow users to select a

Frjitr,1*b'.4··* C:,44

PONENT GEOGRAPHY What is the

graphics There you will see shuttered

„

-help" screen, file, or particular pro-

%,Clam..··-·21-C
4-1

9 ...:11

#eqjl,

\

\H

,

,

,

..n i

.

/

more detailed, the bet-

ter And don't be put off with vague

is an open attitude about data sources.

borhoods have been displaced by
coding errors

explanations

See for yourself Write and ask for free
copies of"Data Accuracy The Geographic Base" and "Data Accuracy·
Estimates and Projections."

Y , I. ~I, '. 64- '

Your task: To use the best
demographic tools available
for making your Big Bucks
decisions, like where to 10-

,

cate your hamburger stand.
( Be sure to avoid runways )

*/ 4

'

Be on the lookout for three
things when demographic

3 , r. -1

.
*5', f:
'' --2::~,&**,2
'
. ' _1>€14

*7 4 - *:
/'-· ~<*V ' , -

f

.'7 64.:1
I ...

data is involved (m descend-

, ·

I

TEST #2:
ESTIMATES &
FORECASTS What
are the sources for estimates and forecasts?

Remember that the
1980 census 16 over
4 years old. Current
figures or forecasts must
have some basis in fact

1 Accuracy

.
·

'

. %' ; -'- 2.' 4

M'b

24&

r 1:
.1 j , •1.
C:.
10 . 49
16 a.,tis „

When you are not 100% sure, there
are two sure-fire tests.

| Confidence m accuracy runs highest at
Urban Decision Systems, where there

each step until the procedure Is com-

plete
THE AQUARIUM'S board of directors recruited Mackey to find out
why attendance was down, followmga penod of rapid growth She saw
marketing research as an important

"When I Joined the aquanum m
1982. we developed a detalled attitude and usage study about how
people felt about the aquanum and
how often they visited

This

Never take "Trust me" as an answer
if you don't want to self-destruct.

.0

will include variables %uch as
weather conditions, frequency of ex-

the basis for marketing
the first year and a half,"
"The current study is deobtain more precise infer-

Mackey plans a largerstudy which

Urban

Decision

Find out what methods
updates add up to county
or state totals from the
Federal Government

the w,er makes his selection. the program continues to offer explanatory
information along with prompts at

provided
plans for
she said.
signed to

are used and whether the

ing order ot importance)

cedure from a list of options After

part of the task

of Lake Michigan, off the Aleutians,
and Death Valley because their neigh-

3. Accuracy

"PROCESSING COSTS are low
on micros compared to using a timesharing service Turnaround is quick
and the witware package allows u;
to format output in ways that make
the mo51 hense for aclient'A need,u"
Wa,ek said
The micro>, can handle gx year, of
the aquarilinth, questionnaire data at
one time Larger amounts of data al e
ploce,hed on mainframes The Vatistical package lets JSI run cross-

tabulations and breakdowns to deter-

Location Impossible ?

2. Accuracy

41-

1'~ #'.'111=

.

-: '

,
-

.

I'll

I

procedures. Data are stored on

floppy disks

hibit changes. and the efTect ofeconomic cycleA on attendance The
aquarium also may measure consume, expectations and construct a

PO Box 25953, Los Angeles, CA 90025-0953
(213) 820-8931
PO Box 551, Westport, CT 06881-0551
(203) 226-8188
© Urban Decision Systems, Inc 1984

model to predict needed staffing levels, facilities, and services.
"We are putting together a fiveyear strategic plan to determine
where we're headed and how we can
get there," Mackey said "Marketing

research is providing a solid foundation for the structure of the plan."
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The name tells the sto,y.

needs panelists who have used

GEMSTM is the "Group Experience

specific products, GEMS will pinpoint
them for you. Conversely, if you're

assurance of the absolute integrity of
your panel selection-brings a new

demographics, GEMS will isolate
them from y.our pool. You can even

operation. With its built-in checks and

Management System." It's the first

software package that really makes
it easy to select, recruit, and manage
focus groups.
GEMS does the work.
You give the orders. GEMS carries

them out-faster and better than

any card file or manually managed
system can. It brings all the tasks

associated with focus group selection, qualification, and recruitment

looking for participants with rare

signal those candidates who lose
interest and begin refusing panel
assignments, or regularly disqualify

themselves. On top of that, GEMS

helps you keep your pool of panel
candidates updated on a day-to-day
basis.

costs. But an even greater value-the

level of precision to the field research

balances, those haunting slip-ups and
embarrassing non-qualifiers are truly
a thing of the past.
Sound too good to be true?
Then let GEMS do the talking...

in a no-obligation demonstration.

If you're concerned about hardware,

up to date. And because the software

GEMS speeds the

any member of your staff can use it.
If you can press a button,

It does a better job-and it does it
faster. With software this sophis-

GEMS will run on any micro system
with a "C" compiler and 5-megabyte
hard disk. GEMS is available as software alone or with SDR-supplied DEC
hardware. Our staff will be happy to

you can use GEMS.

set of selection criteria. No matter

G EMS to work for you quickly.

how demanding the requirements,

GEMS is ready now.

s menu-driven and self-documenting, selection process.

That's one of the ways GEMS pays
for itself. It eliminates those endless,

tedious man-hours involved in sorting,
classifying, cross-checking, and updating that monster card file. More

importantly, it guarantees a level of
quality in panel management that
the world's best manual card file can't

touch.

GEMS eliminates the

second guessing.

Totally. Duplicate listings are automatically eliminated. If your client

01984 SDR, Inc.

ticated, you can specify an exacting
GEMS sorts through the thousands of

respondents in your file and selects

only those who really fill the bill. And
GEMS automatically prints your call

record sheet for your recruiters.

evaluate your exact needs and put

For more information or a demonstration, contact Marilou Cook at
Sophisticated Data Research, Inc.,
2251 Perimeter Park Dr., Atlanta, GA

30341. Or call 404/451-5100 today!

Why GEMS is 9worth it."
When GEMS replaces your physical

card file, obviously you'll realize an
immediate savings in hourly labor

.
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Self-administered CRT interviews:
Benefits far outweigh the problems
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have to be worked out of the technology. However, with 1985 approaching, researchers should concede that the benefits of the
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puterized self-

ministered CRT interviews could be

established in a permanent or temporary malllocation, at a conference or
trade show. or in almost any other

-<&

...

DETROIT

DENVER

* =1 le'
WATS CENTERS

DETROIT Bc CLEVELAND

Design and
Image Research
From NOVA
It doesn't matter how good the

product is if the packaging doesn't
perform. And that's true if the

'package" is a corporate identity
program, or a box of cereal.
At NOVA, we develop image com-

munications research programs
based on a number of specialized
techniques-rather than a single
methodology-to flag problems,
guide the design process and
+ pinpoint optimal graphics from
a marketing point of view.
We also have a specialized

product for evaluating graphicsValiGraphics. Don't make a pack-

aging change without it.
-

TACO
BELL

location.
Depending on the nature ofthe site
and type of questions in the interview, CRTs also can significantly reduce manpower requirements. One
staffperson could supervise each set
of four or five CRTs-possibly one

would act as a host or hostess, greeting respondents as they enter and explaining the simple procedures

Companies and
Products Have

/ 9.4

CRTs), "hardwiring" CRTs to a microcomputer or minicomputer, or attaching the CRTs through telecommunications equipment to a minicomputer or mainframe at a central

for each seven or eight. This person

The Following

One Thing in
Common Besides
Success

The site could be computerized by

using networked personal computers
(each PC supporting three or four

Our staff of marketing and research

specialists bring to each project not
just research skills, but a specialized understanding of marketing
principles as they apply to design
and image research.
If you are evaluating design alter-

natives, considering a packaging
change, or contemplating a business problem affected by positioning, imagery or design, talk to

involved in using the CRT.
The CRT also would provide re-

spondents with allowable answers to
the questions and tell them how to
move from question to question. etc.
The host or hostesss would answer
any questions the respondent may
have and provide products or other

materials needed to complete the
questionnaire.

SELF-ADMINISTERED CRT interviews have three major benefits
over self-administered paper-based
interviews:
1. Real-time quota control. Since
the CRTs are linked and quotas are
set up and stored in the system in
advance, researchers can be sure

CRT interviews used for delicate

/

I i

U
.

Joseph E. Rafael

that they have not unwittingly interviewed 92 vegetarians about a new
product which contains meat.
Incidentally, this type of quotachecking structure makes "pig-

gybacking" both practical and relia-

ble. If a respondent doesn't fit into
one quota group, another can auto-

matically be checked, and the relevant questions asked if that person
fits into this next group.

enclosed space with high pedestrian

traffic.

J.IC .1

9......I-

18.'
· 0 r'

administered interviews can alleviate
the chronic shortage of interviewers,
persuade respondents to answer
questions about "delicate" subjects,
and reduce bias caused by the all-

A facility for conducting self-ad-

PSYCHOLOGISTS have used

computers to get people to "talk";
frequently they will reveal their feelings to a machine more freely than
they will to a human.
Thus, the industry would like to

For example, com

also solve problems such as respondents skipping over questions, misunderstanding instructions, ignoring
skip patterns, giving two contradictory answers to one questions, etc.

.0.1.

see more trials of self-administered

methodology far outweigh the prob-

They

hostess is there to provide it.

-

..N

.
. ../
,

cade. Admittedly, a few bugs still

too-human "aim to please.

respondent needs help, the host or

,vs .18#44*i32,/.

researchers have been debating the
pros and cons of self-administered
CRT interviewing for nearly a de-

lems.

not appear on the monitor. But if the

„

.

I

-

questions about a trip to Japan will

BY JOSEPH E RAFAE

Executive Vice President

2. Dealing with the shortage of in-

terviewers. Experienced inter-

viewers are in short supply in many
parts of the country, and the situa-

tion isn't improving. In fact, it will get

worse as telemarketers begin to compete with the research industry for
the skills of the limited number of
people who are able and willing to do
interviewing, particularly telephone
interviewing.
Self-administered CRT interviewing is one way to increase staff productivity. Obviously, it's not going to
replace most interviewers, but it
does provide the marketing research
industry with the capability for increasing both the direct output per
interviewer and possibly the "indirect" output, by increasing the re_
sponse rate and reducing the number
of unusable interviews.
3. No more missed or muddled
questions and skip patterns. When

faced with paper questionnaires, respondents often become confused,
leave out answers. or present the re-

searcher with even more difficult
problems, such as providing contra.

dictory answers. What is one to
make ofa respondent who claims not
to use a particular product, but then
answers the questions relating to that
product?
A respondent using a CRT will not
be able to make these types of mistakes. lf a question should have only

one answer, the respondent will only
be able to enter one answer. If he

says he has never been to Japan,

Marketing Technology Briefs
AN ON-LINE SERVICE WHICH PROVIDES access to county-

based circulation data on 170 consumer magazines and farm

istered CRT interviews.
Also, more research should be

done to determine whether self-ad-

ministered CRT interviewing will reduce the biases which can arise from
the human trait of "wanting to
please," whose effects the industry is
making efforts to reduce. Are people

more willing to tell a computer that

they hate something?
Self-administered CRT interviewing can be a boon to harrassed mall

staffers trying to deal with a complex
product placement. The respondent

answers questions and, at the end of

the screener, the CRT lists the prod-

ucts he or she should be given. The
staffer takes a look at the screen (or a
printout, if that makes life easier),
gives the products to the respondent,
and uses the CRT to indicate that this
has been done.
At this point, the product screener

goes into a holding queue until it is
time to talk to the respondent about
the product.
WIlEN THE SUBJECT of self-ad-

ministered CRT interviews on CRTs
comes up, there is. not surprisingly.
skepticism that this technique will
work. One frequent reaction: "PeoPle are scared stiff of CRTs. They
won't go near them."
Wrong. My firm's experience. admittedly limited to conferences, is
that all types of people-young, old,
noncomputer-oriented, etc.-find
the CRT intriguing. Thus. if the messages on the screen are reassuring
and friendly. and the hosts are helpful
and friendly, most people are willing
to give it a try.
At that stage it' s up to the com-

puter software to make life easy for
the respondents, and up to the questionnaire designer to make the questions easy to understand and answer.
The real problem is with openends. Certainly, many people, and
more all the time, can type, on either
a typewriter or CRT, but it also true
that there are many people we want
to interview who can't type at all.
They can enter numbers without

much difficulty, but they can't touch-

type.

This problem can be approached

Circulations (ABC), Schaumburg, 111. Users can combine these
data with other media information in a matter of minutes, ABC said.
Kraft Inc., General Foods Corp., Bristol-Myers Co., and five large

TRADEMARKSCAN, AN ON-LINE DATA BASE with more than

Inc., Market Science Associates Inc., and the Telmar Group Inc.

NOVA Research Group

700,000 trademark records, is now being updated weekly, an-

575 Sutter Street

nounced Thomson & Thomson, North Quincy, Mass., the marketer
of the service. TRADEMARKSCAN provides records on all active

In New York:

views compared with self-admin-

in four ways. First, you can concen-

NOM

95 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016
(212) 684-6776

nary, CRT-assisted telephone inter-

publications and more than 1,900 U.S. and Canadian daily and

marketplace.

San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 391-3090

pirical field testing-trials of ordi-

weekly newspapers has been introduced by the Audit Bureau of

ad agencies already are using the electronic service, which stores
data at three time-sharing systems: Interactive Market Systems

NOVA-before going to the

subjects where refusal rates in telephone or personal interviews are unusually high. That is, the only way to
measure the relative response rates
for interviews on subjects many peopie don't like to talk about is em-

federal trademark registrations and applications for registration

filed in the U.S. Patent and Trademark office for the last 60 years.
The weekly file updates will allow companies to monitor possible
trademark conflicts. TRADEMARKSCAN is also available to users

of Dialog Information Services.

/*H

trate on the increasingnumberofsurveys which don't have open-ended

questions. Second, you can teach the

hosts/hostesses about the interview-

ing process and they can sit down

with the respondent and type the answers to open-ends into the system.
Third. the open-ends can be handwritten. This is an alternative worth

noting, but one which makes life

more difficult for both researchers
and hosts. Finally, you can tape-rec-

ord the respondents' answers to the

open-ends. They could then be en
tered on the CRTs by staffers, who
could use headsets to listen to the
answers and code them at the same
time.
/*H
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On-site interviews with microcomputers
all Computers wei e beinguied in all
other ared, of comp.inle, .ind i

couldn't unde~t.ind why m.ukete, s
were btill pitying hou,ewivei with

clipbo,ird$ to collect impoit,int
dat.1 "
A Haivard MBA who ,eived in .i
variety of mcil keting povtion5 with

Consolidated Food4 Corp , Monunto Co ..ind General Food# Corp .
Bernstein founded Dem.ind Research Corp in 1979 and ,et out to
develop acomputerized interviewing

syvem for use at field location~

puterized remote-vte Interviewing
• Keeblet Co . Elinhur« Ill .
hitilt tiatlic,ind collected d.it.i fium,1
t.r,te tcht 01 It, new w hole-grdin

-4,-

whe,it cnickei a Nation.il Reu:iltrant
A~oci,ition 4-tow
• Winnebago Indii,trie0 Inc .
Foie„t City. low.1. ;.inipled re.iction

I
lt=I

to its plan to enterthe licerhed 0port-

~

Ing-good, field with tent3. c,ince,

~

life lacketf. camp vovei. etc at .1

-

Ncition,11 Sport# Good. A$,ociation

.

with .1 videodi,c pliyer 40 we could
,how color picture$ of pic,dlict0 ,Ind
Integlate them with the que.tion-

I

at the recent NSGA Show in Chi-

I

c.igo, Conveise r.inked fir,t with re-

I

0pect to 'be,d dellvely .Imong the

,1140 like to do niole direct ti,ithmitling of data to clienb and pel·harK l~e
minicompute, 0 to move the data-

-

Philadelphi.~. ev.11,1,tted opinion,

leni 10 ch:inging comumer.ind client

medical equipment mal-ket at a

behavior. getting them to accept and

~

~

Health Indilqi y Diqi-ihillot-5 A.viciation shoki
• A large medic,il equipment
manufacturet pie0creened pio~ect0
(nursing homeutologist#) at:i Health
Indu,try D!511-lbuto[-5 A~ockltion
show
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE hold
for companies hke Demand Re,earchi "I'd like to combine the PC

i~e Nuch innov.itiom
'But when you convdet th.it the
petional-computel- Indit#try b ie,illy
4,nly three yeal~ old we're moving
diong fairly well Inadoptingthetechnology But we h.ive a long way to
go Thete'i ,till no exew,e for uvng

k
4
;
i
i

r

Corp . Chicago. conducted,in image

which runA proprietary ,oftware on

and media-05.ige 0tudy about ti.ide

IBM-PC, <ind Comp.iq person.il

inventol y fin.incing at a Nation,il A,-

computen. ha, been used to collect
dat.1 at trade 0hows, pi ofe~ion,11

sociation of Milve Mei-ch.inb 1how
• Len Sti.,u,+ & Co , San }r,mit,co vilveyed the ti,ide"0 or)[nic,n4
of trend1 in active weai .it .1 N,ition.il
Spoiting Good, A#,oci,ition ,how

le,u ned th.it the ti ade perceived Con-

• C onvelie Inc . Wilnimgton,

verse ~tiong and Nike (a major com-

M:,H , conducted a competitive reiception an.ily~ at d N.ition.il Spot ting Good4 A„octation Ahou It

product .iv.til.ibility After the ~how.
Conver-$e ran trade ad4 announcing

conference0 product clinic0. cential
interviewing location$. and ,hopping
mall# -Theoretic.illy. we can 6et up
an interviewing itation anywhere
where there K electrical .ind telephone ,ervice." he i.ud
"But thu4 far our expetience ha,
been th.it trade and professional
shows are ideal locations more 50
than shopping malb, The tr,ide
shows have a highly concentrated
and qualified re;pondent base The

fixed time penod

a.

Roy W. Bernstein

pet:tor) weak In diiti,bution <md

the hou,ewive + with thecliphoatd, "

CONSIDERATIONS IN

ate with us and the shows run for a
MANY OF THE BENEFITS of

SELECTING A RESEARCH
COMPANY

computerized remote-blte interviewing are obvious $peed. accuracy(no
rekeyboarding of data). portability.
visual prescreening of respondenth
(using their conferenece badges. for

answer respondents' queftions
about the hardware and ioftware
Demand providei assistance with
designing a custom que4tionnaire
consisting of clo~ed-end queitiom in
a computerized format. designs
screening and classifying que%tion0.
skip logic. and table specific.itionf.
cind provides hardware. ,oftware.
pnnter,. modem~. and oil-ilte,upert<,
For a three-day
visory perionnel
five-day 0how. with 300-600 re~ondents, the cost is $2.500 to $4.500 for .1
0yndicated itudy or $8.000 to $10.(}00
fot dn excluvve vudy

ment "
• SmithKhne Beckm.in Co, p .

SIX IMPORTANT

attendees are predisposed to cooper-

example). and lack of interviewer
bias A research supervisol is on
hand dunng all Demand prolecK to

~

~
I

I~

The professional capabilities of the
company. Selecting a company of

~

experienced professionals, knowledgeable

~
~

in most product and service categories,
provides you with major advantages in

~

doing your research A sophisticated,

The facilities and services available to
you. Look carefully to see if the company

has its own sampling and statistical staff,
full time coders and editors, experienced
field staff, its own data processing operation,
e

central telephon
se large scale
ou
-h
In
~n
operation, low cost support services such as
a personal interview omnibus and a telephone

~ marketing-oriented staff can assure you of a
~ successful study and actionable
I conclusions
~

omnibus service Check for focus group

facilities, central location capabilities, and
experience in conducting custom as well as
syndicated studies

A reputation for quality. The
ability to provide high quality work,
d
checke
ed and
is
rv
e
p
su the way, is critical to
step
every
y of
carefull

-Pretty reaionable price4 for thiN
type of re.e.irch.- Beinstein iemarked "In addition, we've found

that respondent cooperation i,nt ,t
problem A lot of the .ittendee* m
trade ,how, are middle-.iged men

~

are made on the basis of the
research are far too important, and
too expensive, to be based on
anything less than a quality

receive. You have the right to expect

~

total involvement on the part of the research

~

company you select You should demand,

~
~

and receive, full attention to details,
whether it be a small or a large assignment

I _

~
~

study

to try,in IBM-PC We have a proh-

The personal attention you'll

~

good research The decisions that

who#e kids are bugging them to buyioul- #u
penonal computeh .iThey
in actually
cip tc
ti
.u
p
)
er ti
vi,lunte
veyi
becciu~ it give$ them d chance
lem keeping them away

From offering suggestions on design,

through assistance on how to use
the research, the research company

~

must be readily available, and totally

I
-

responsive

"The only 1-Nnction we have 10

that chent; c.in't u'e the technology
for actual ,elling The ,oftware can
be,et up to pre~,creen pi-c„pect,, and
qualify ie4 rondent,, but not for sale*
pitche~ That iould i uln the cledibility of our 0ei-vice BERNSTEIN ofTered the~ exampie,

01- how chent+

li,ed

Com-

Bookshelf
Telecommunications
for the Executive
By Ronald R Thomas Overview of the tele-

communications field focuses on applications,
not just technology Covers telephone sys-

tems, computers, long-distance telephone services, local and long-distance data communications, office automation message systems
(Telex, facsimile, electronic and voice mall,
etc ), and future developments Petrocelli
Books Inc , 1101 State Rd , Bldg D, Princeton,
NJ 08540,123 pp, $19 95

Multiplan for
Marketing and Sales
By Michael V Laric and Ronald Stiff Guldeto

spreadsheet use covers cost analysis and pric
ing allocating promotional resources, retallIng analysis, demand and sales forecasting,
etc Prentice-Hall Inc, Englewood Cliffs, NJ
07632, 309 pp $17 95, book with disk

$39.95

~~

0

The ability to meet obligations.
The research company should provide you

i.

a

with everything you specify, and more
Meeting deadlines as promised is such

an impor-tant part of the business and
~ certainly a factor to be considered
in your selection of a research
company

,

.tbolit Competitol j in the diagni~tic

-

The portable iyqem he cteated.

.'..... -*·

,

..:510

'

of fast turn.tround :ire fRAter product
turnovet. th.it mean# increa~ed 4:ile,
and d highel return on your inveft-

-40,2 /..

I

-We'd

· ' 1-*· -'·'~
6. 1

I
l

I

i
L
-Ill
-

nail-e text," Beiliveln said

pioce~Ing to lemote-vk [ocation$
-Down the hne. mdybe we could
even interview people iii their
home~ u,ing thell own per,onal
compitten 01 videotex tel-min.05
The technology 1, .illeady m place to
do many of the+e thing•.. The mob-

le.iding bi-.ind, And gtice the iesulb

ihow
0 Botg-Wai-net-Accept.ince

~

"No one c.in bedt ate,un with [ 1 1.Al
(di~,tribution) centel\"
The .id went on to 0tdte "Iii f.ict,
Ind furvey conducted,imong de.ilet-0

.

~
I

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

~

The pricing structure. When

~

~ ---=,-

buying research, your goal is to obtain
the type of work you demand at the

-~-

~
~

~
~
~

lowest possible price You don't

want to sacrifice quality but you do
want to get value for every dollar you
spend The research company that

~ can provide you with that kind of pncevalue is certainly worth considering

.4.b.

If these are the things you want from research, here's one company

capable of providing all of them.

.Ill:l~

ILITLIM QT~1~

illillillitifjlgillilliwinfliniQilizligimplillieifiritille-MP~I~
303 George St., New Brunswick. New Jersey 08903
(201) 249-1800
(212) 349-0781
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Hi-tech mall directory debuts
'

. I J XEFY

AFrER MORE THAN two years of
testing, Telesyne Inc., Chicago,
plans to nationally market its Electronic Information Center, currently being used at the Chicago
Ridge Mall in Oak Lawn, Ill.
Shoppers access the mall directory, actually a public-access vid
eotex system, by pressing a touchsensitive color videoscreen. The

... .a...1. ;-

unit responds by providing the re-

P~
-4,4 150 ~~*~ ,
+ 1~~
fz--'-- «

quested information and graphic
sales messages from merchants.
Shoppers are then directed to
their destinations by an animated
"Pac-Man"-like trail of footprints
superimposed on a map ofthe mall.
Mall businesses are listed both alphabetically and by product category. In addition, merchants may
elect to be listed under special
headings such as "Today's Sales,"
"Gift Ideas," or "Special Promotions..

-- •'·~f':'*4*ImMN,109111
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"This provides participating
merchants with additional oppor-

tunities to reach prequalified

Shoppers use Telesyne's Electronic Information Center at Chicago Ridge Mall.

buyers with specifically targeted
advertising messages. Information
can be updated on a daily basis di-

rectly from our central computer
center," said Telesyne president
David A. Korse.
THE INFORMATION is free to

mall visitors. Telesyne collects ad
vertising revenues to underwrite
the costs ofmanufacturing and ser-

vicing the equipment, leasing mall
space, and retaining the services of
full-time attendant. The attendants
are needed to help older shoppers
use the system, since they are generally averse to computer technologies. Korse said.
To generate additional revenue,

an eye-level carousel displays eight
back-lighted advertising panels,
and is supported by audio messages. An overhead videoscreen
which scrolls a mixture of commer-

cial and public-service messages
also isincorporated intothedesign.
An animated robot is used for special promotions.
Other features include a special
"Town Crier" touch screen, with

general-interest information about
selected off-mall services and advertisers, including real-estate
agents, insurance firms, and health
clubs. A hard-copy printer linked

We continue to find it remarkable

to the directory provides consumers with coupons good for discounts and free samples.

that so many clients compliment us
for simply doing
what we say we will do
on time
for the price we quote.

"INDUSTRY EXPERTS are op-

timistic about the growth potential
of these directories," said Korse.
"Market research indicates that

more than two-thirds of all mall vis-

It seems somehow odd

itors use an electronic directory if it
is available.

that this

-

should be considered extraordinary performance

fe -

"That's a lot of highly qualified
customers. The directory is the

ideal way to provide buying suggestions to consumers who already are
inside the mall but who have not yet
made all their purchase decisions.
"Our initial experience with national advertisers and local merchants has been enthusiastic.

We are frequently told
that our WATS-Center staff

of 25 supervisors and over 200 interviewers

are good
at asking questions
exactly as worded

Many just can't wait to participate.
We think it is possible that, within

several years, most majorshopping

.

·

and recording answers

mails in the country will have adsupported computerized directory
systems."

exactly as given
n a courteous manner.
Is there really any other acceptable way?

Korse said his company plans to

market the eight-foot high, eightsided directory nationally to
hotels, transportation terminals,
banks, department stores, and convention centers.

We were recently named one of the nation's 500

fastest growing private companies
by Inc. Magazine

and continue to attract y « .
more and more
major corporations

d#d

~
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Bookshelf

7--.

throughout the United States

Software Master for PFS:
The Ultimate User's Guide

as frequent users of our research services
4

By simply doing

what we say we will do
on time
for the price we quote

By Ted Leonsis. Guide to the Personal Filing
System (PFS) series of the Software Publishing Co., reviews each program and gives spe-

cific application examples and interviews with
users. Users indude Realtors, moviemakers,

nonprofit organizations, schools, banks, the
auto and aviation industries, etc. Warner Software/Warner Books, 666 Fifth Ave., New
York, NY 10103, 218 pp., $14.95.

Asking questions as worded
Recording answers as given
Remarkable

The Federal Data

Base Finder
1984-85 Edition
By Sharon Zarozny and Monica Horner. Iden-

tifies and describes more than 3,000 data
bases maintained by the federal government,

both free and fee-based. Includes literature

searches, company information, demo-

graphic data, scientific information, etc. Also

includes available federal data files and
tapes. Each listing gives contents, elements,

a

services, and full contact-person information.

Information USA, 12400 Beall Mt. Rd., Potomac, MD 20854,368 pp., $95.

Ad
Factors
Marketing
Research

Statistical Services Directory

Chicago: (312) 858-3760

Second Edition

New York: (203) 261-3199
Philadelphia: (609) 461-4200

data-gatherers in more than 500 subject
areas, including advertising, computers,

Reference gives details on more than 2,000

banking, etc. Entries give contact information,
subjects covered, available formats, etc. In-

cludes subject, geographic, title, and contactname indices. Gale Research Co., Book
Tower, Detroit, MI 48226, 461 pp., $150.

-4.·r.,s:·
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CRC Information Systems, Inc. can provide

you with tabulation services, a way to do
tabulations yourself, CATI (computer

assisted telephone interviewing) systems
and statistical analyses.

But so do a lot of other companies.
So, why should you deal with us?
61/

One reason: Quali + 1
Quality of Support

:-'.'..

Having the best TAB or CATI system in the world won't
get you anywhere if you can't find anybody to help you when

something goes wrong (and we know from experience that even
if you have the world's best TAB and CATI packages, you'll still
need help sometimes).

CRC's philosophy about support is very simple: if you're
6ur client, we'll support you as though you're the only one we

have. You get access to a hot-line twenty-four hours a day, every
day of the·year. But more important, the people at the other end
of the line know their business, which is to help you when you
need help, whether it's the middle of the night or the middle of
the Super Bowl.

Quality of Software
We only know of two ways to compare the quality of
software packages: ask the users; try out the packages yourself.
We invite you to do both.
If you're looking for a way to do your own tabulations,
without the hassle of owning (and running) your own corRputer, we invite you to try our package, SPS, for a month. We'll
train your people, and you can use all the tables they produce.
The cost: nothing.
If you're looking for a CATI system, give us your worstcase questionnaire. The one our competitors blench at and then

make promises about ("Sure, we can handle it by the time your
system is installed"). You're invited to sit with us while we put
up your questionnaire, so you'll find out right away if we can
really handle it (and obviously we're pretty confident that we
can, or we wouldn't issue the invitation). But equally important,
you can see how easily and quickly your people can learn to put
up your questionnaires on ATHENA, our CATI system.

Quality of Services
lf you're our client, you already know that we provide
exceptionally good tabulation services, as well as good software
and support (if we didn't, you'd go someplace else).

1,:,

If you're not our client, we invite you to take a closer look
at these services. We think that their exceptional quality is unusual in this industry. In fact, we're sure that together with our
software and support, they've been responsible for our growth
over the past ten years-we're now the market research industry's largest supplier of tabulation services.
Our exceptional tabulation and statistical packages make
it possible for us to provide top-quality work, but they don't
turn out that work. Our people do that. Our project staff consists of more than fifty extraordinarily experienced people, all
of whom have an unusually deep commitment to our clients.
We're here for the long haul. We want to gain your business,
and keep it.

We're Committed to Improving the
Quality of Our Service to You
As part of our commitment to the highest-quality serv-

ices, we're opening an office in Connecticut, to increase our
capacity to serve companies in the surrounding area.
Our rapidly growing Chicago office has just moved to
new, much larger quarters.
We're expanding our expertise in statistical analysis.
We've developed a new software package-a key-to-disk
data entry system that works independently of, or in conjunction with, ATHENA.
If you'd like to find out more about us and what we can
do for you, please telephone or write to us at:

CRC Information Systems:
333 West 34th Street
New York, New York 10001
(212) 563-1300
11 Riverside Avenue,
Westport, Connecticut 06880

CRCIS, Inc.
70 East Lake Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601
(312) 4434120

'
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Boost productivity with computer-enhanced selling
I

-gathering data on customers and
their needs to build precise profiles.

BY TERRY W. KENNEDY
Executive Vice President-Marketing
Ryder Truck Rental
Miami

:'

1,

My buwne„. which ptovides
tran,portation .ervice, toi- the buwne~s,ind comumer mal kets. h,t,

THE MALES FORCF that LI*e, mi-

crocomputers gairr, a competitive
edge hee,illw it 1, bette, dble to idell-

,

.

i.Th

tify and promote the ddv.int.,ge~ of

--I.lilli........ imil

. 1.3

product, .ind service, C'omputel 0

,tiengthen .1 comp:iny', povtion tri

"1.1- 9%#-.4,

-
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the field hy

*all=~ I-

f

.

-immediately obtaining information
relevant to customers' needs;
-giving salespeople added exper-

,
t,i"

tise through financial/sales mod-

eis;

-reminding the salesperson to ask
all pertinent questions to ensure
that customers consider all variables in their buying decisions;
and

Ryder marketing executive Joseph A. Scorse uses his personal computer to

build customer profiles.

hundred, of di,tricl office
throughout the nation

We've used

miclocompute„ to enh.ince out iellIng activitiei .ind boou pioductivity
()thet firm* m.ty benefit from out e\perience, In applying computer, to
profecting. direct mail. telernarketinK, and comultative ielling Hele
are Some Sliggeitionf
0 PROSPECTING. M.n keting',
lob 15 to identify and locate qualified
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information is #htii ed at all level* of
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M.R.A. SOFTWARE, INC.
is pleased to announce the immediate arailabilin
ofiersion 3.1 of the industn -leading

111> m&keting tlend,> lihil duAl in
new-ploduct development
0 DIREC' 1 MAIL. The computer

MICROTABTM Cross Tabulation Software

c,iii ,end out maiketing lettei s ful
m.iny 0:Ile, .ind cuitomet-lei.ition,

written for the IBM-PC and certain IBM-PC

vtlicition'

We uie 21 direct-mall

piece.. one toi each diitrict The~
lette,3 m.iy promcite the cou- 01-

compatible microcomputer~ Contact ~ for 0pecifc nic,del,

tinie-,aving henefib (,t oili- plocluct~

Version 3.1 of MIC'.R()7'ABrM ('.ross Tabulation Software

01 temind the pio,pect 01 customel
of.1 0peclal .el vice

cost+ S-+900 VISA and MASTERCARD accepted

Whdt 11 inipiewve K that the let.
tel , c.in he personalized They .ire
t.tigeted to fecific cu,tomei coricern, Signed .ind mailed by the Indi-

For additional information or a demonstration

call 101/5-9-1981.
M.R.A. SOFTWARE, INC.

vidlt.il within the cuwomer~ iervice
ciled. the lettels serve to enhance the
p ofe,vonali,m of the *ale, force
The lettel, ale put on di,k, .ind
diumbuted to the region,11 office,
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Terry W. Kennedy

computer-genercited lead0. the opelation K tied into the pro$pecting and
dit-ect-m.,11 *dem* Fot e\,imple,
oui plc,gr.im is de·,igned to break
down the psychological b.irneri of
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pect K told that the 5.iles iep will he
calling to confi! m an e \act time *ind
date
Ihi* #y;tern 1, e\treniel> effecti#e

m piciducing qu.ilified 3.ilei lead··

Telem.,1-keting can eital,114h yolit

compdny ~r, an authority m your induitry and it can make cold c.t110 a
thing ofthe p.i,t

I CONSULTATIVE SELLING.
The previoui applicatiom .1, e di-

rected toward getting the ~:ile,,mcin to
the pi-ihpect Coniultative ,elling.

how'ever. involve, the use of the
compute! m selling the ploduct
Here's how it work,

The iale,man offer, to,in,11>ze the
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ehilitdte, le*ng t,ption~ toi li~e 111
bidding again,t conipetitoi ,
The computel .ilso c.in .in,Ilyie

National and Local Projects
Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing Available
Over 150 lines • Offices in 3 cities
Rigid supervision · Intensively trained interviewers
Random digit dialing • National probability samples
Coding · Tabulations

fuel emetency A vmul.ition model

which ans#Lei, 'whallf-que3tion310
u,ed by the *.ilesman to pt e,ent the
pi ospect with cou-effective option,
Fot ex:imple. the n.ime of the vehi-

cle. horsepowel-, route. and tel-1-ain
c,In quickly be enteled into the cornputel

By hitting .1 ,ingle key. the

0*ile,man can le.11-n the fuel requirement, .Ind co,t, of ,i ,peclfic trip
When the v.11-tables.lie ch.inged the

computei print, out .inother co.t figU re

Such computer model, can be
"d'Ipted fui any indi,qi y They help

pro,pects *ee the ·'big pictute" and

convde! all the v,il-1.ible, that go into

a buying decision
IF ¥()1] ARE convde,ing imple-

Central Telephone Interviewing System

menting .i ,.ile,-<upport *yvem, hele

Union Fidelity Office Park, 4850 Street Road. Trevose Pa 19047

h.20 to be iuvified on a coit/benefit
b,iv* to both 0eniot ni,iii,igement Jnd

.4 , 0.

A

,ile thiee tip„

Fir« the computel

the s,<le, fo! ce It[,theie#pothibility
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New travel aid: Elec. translator
THE TRANSLATOR 8000, a hand-

to communicate words or the built-in

held electronic dictionary for international busine~ travelers, has been

phrir,e~ ,uch as 'thank you: 1 am
vck,' and 'where if,"' 0aid Lan-

introduced by L.ingemcheidt Pub-

gen$cheidt executive vice prevdent

li,hers Inc , Ma,peth, N Y
Actu.dly a tiny miciocomputer
with 48K memoi y, the device ~tore,
8.000 words and include# a full-function pocket calculator that can convert international currency. metric
nleasuremenh. .ind temperature
readings into American equivalents
The unit 15 available in thtee vervons English/Span,;h. Engli,h/
French. and Engli*German.
"Looking up a word on the Trans-

Stuart Dolgins

lator 8000 is faster and easier than
uvng a conventional dictionary. and
the large display screen makes it easy

Direct-marketing

Page 21

Marketing Technology Briefs

TRANSLATOR 8000
Spanish

A DATA-BASE MANAGEMENT software program that allows pro-

cessing of bingo-card and direct-mail inquiries within 24 hours of their

receipt has been developed by Inquiry Qualmers Inc., Delray Beach,
Fla. The firm said the program can provide computerized literature

The item ab,o has a "test key"that

fulfillment, sales-rep follow-up for lead quallfication, and media/sales

di•,play, random word„ to allow for

evaluation reports A fully maintained data base of each client's sales

~elf-testing and practice, plus a 16phraAe memory for 5toring and pi.ic-

-W L

--

ticing difficult or important word,>
and phra0ei
"For international bugne43 traveleri. where the translation of one

leads can be developed and sorted by product interest, sales territory,

Langentch®idl

Electronic

or inquiry source and printed onto labels for direct-mall. Inquiry

Trans*at#OR

Machme

Qualifiers also said it can store bulk sales literature for shipment to
sales offices, dealers, and distributors

~~~

=rry=

A SERVICE WHICH IDENTIFIES SALES PROSPECTS for banks
and financial-service firms has been introduced by Salesnet, a
~~
r-*-1 RE [*. 8 lini .4 computerized telemarketing firm based in Norwalk, Conn. The
, *-«
I 44 service, ProfilePlus, allows bank marketers to contact and gather
- it M+I

words can make or break d deal, or
for tourists. where a mispronounced
word can mean ordering wrong meal
in a restaurant. the Translator 8000
will become .is essential as passports
and traveler's checks It', also agreat
conversation piece for business
meetings and partie«' Dolgin,

information from key financial decision makers at companies in
markets selected on the basis of location, sales volume, number of

r:n [Y [* ,_ ~

ra" F Bi, FF =

taid

employees, etc. The system can qualify prospects, generate liter-

ature requests, identify those who want to speak with sales reps,
and support direct-mail and ad campaigns, branch openings, cus-

computer system
will be a 'snap'

The Translator 8000. manufactured by Japan-based Sharp Elec-

the U S It's being marketed through

tomer and prospect studies, and new-product Introductions, said

tronics. was tested for five years in

book. computer. department. and

Jeffrey Killeen, Salesnet's director of marketing

A MAINFRAME COMPUTER sys-

Europe. where more than 100.000
were wid. before being introduced m

tem for direct-marketing applications, capable of processing more
than 20 million names and maintaining one million customer/subscriber

electronics stores for $69 95

records. is bemg marketed by Ultimacc Systems Inc . San Jose,
Calif., and Pnntronic Corp of America Inc . New York
In the Joint venture, Ultimace's
USX40 IBM 4300 systems will be
bundled with Printronic's Storage
Network Access Processing (SNAP)
direct-marketing ~oftware in a turnkey system called SNAP40 The

111

package also will mclude disk and
tape hubs> stem,4 and laher and band
printers from Storage Technology
Corp., and terminal and commumcations equipment from other man-

ufacturers
"The marketplace for SNAP40 is
very promising There are more than

24.000 busines„e, uvng direct marketing as a sale•, tool, and our system
can help them gain control over
0cheduling of their work," said Leo
R Yochim. Pnntronic president
The high-speed ,ystem, he said.

can run up to 12 separate Jobs sintultaneously, producing 75.000 labels,

20,000 computer letters, and 10,000
envelopes per hour SNAP40 also

can be used to analyze demographic
reports. assign carrier routing codes,
process orders, merge/purge hsts,

fulfill subscriptions, and evaluate
and test direct-marketing programs
~*If

Kennedy
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

ot marketing m.m.igement to provide
the impetlis 1(11 system development

Second. the *,tem cannot be re%ponvve to ci,1tonier need~ without
coope! dtion between the data-pi 0cewng and marketing department~
In my firm the vice prewdent of
management inful mation systemf
worle, with marketing on a daily
ba•,10
Finally realize that while some
4.,le. executive4 will welcome the

computer other~ will experience
anxiety, Our re,earch indicates that

early ,ucceN make, the user more

f*St

''

h, ~.4

Hels.6.yous•**•re¥*Y
m ed. in ihe U.S.

• Fxclusive l984 and 1989 foreidsts of
key demograpluc characteristics
including distributions of family and
household income, age and race.
population and household counts
• Unique buying power indexes
for major consumer
services
• Business statistics by ZIP
• 1980 and 1970 key Census
characteristics
• Rankings and national indexes by
key variables.

These products and services are
available in 16 retail store types
and three types of financial institutions. Our buying power indexes are
based on national consumer surveys
and the ACORN™ Market Segmentation and Targeting System and

SITE•POTENTIAL® systems which
have been used by thousands of
satisfied clients.

Our ZIP code boundmies

a. Cumni.

giving salesmen simple applications
that allow them to "get out from under their paperwork." they will embrace the computer.

key data for today 's ZIPs.

tion. Rather, it is a selling tool, an aid.
When properly developed, it makes
for a more skilled sales force. If you

are not using computers in your sales
department. you are probably losing

business to competitors or failing to
reach and serve potential customers.
No marketing executive can afford to

ignore the computefs ability to en-

111

1 1

Ip

1

11
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stati-of=Ihi-=1.
We update and forecast more key
demographic variables for more time
periods more accurately than any
other source. That's because we rely
on local data sources and sophisticated
demographic models. Our methodology is published in the Sourcebook

and is also available on request.

congilting firm Bith f 1 offlies in
ll,ountne9 and sales in excess of
$1141*)01)00. We curn,ntly serve Over

.%

4,800 clients in the retail, banking. res·
taurkint, media, communicaticins. and

8

ex,nsumer gi,ods industries. Among
Lhem: Citicorp, AINT, Procter &
Gamble, CBS, American Erpress,
Hartford Insurance Company. Reader's
Digest. Ogilvy & Mather. Kentucky
Fried Chicken, and Bloomingdale's.

You risk nothing. If you aron't ec,mpletely gtisfied, siInply write crincel on
the invoice and return the St,urcebook
within 15 days. No question. asked.

(•"

101 hee. We'. 0

(800) 336-6600, ext. 7823.
Or return the coupon.

Only $795.
You sove Ihousonds of dollars!
Until recently, the same data on computer tapes would cost over $10,000.
Now, CACI makes available this data
in any easy to use desk-top reference
book for $795. Also available on
Magnetic Tape for $3,200.

in ZIP code boundaries since 1980, so
we constantly update them to give you

Our updale melhodologies.M

We're an internduorial m,irket imalysm

Send no money.
15-dq free Ifial offer.

spending formaior produds
¢md services.

comfortable with the technology. By

can replace the actual selling func-

12 i

We a«uralely mmisure «onsume,

There have been over 26,000 changes

Thts does not mean the computer

Ab- CAa.

t*

YES! Send mr

copies for my

risk-free 15 day free trial.
0 Send me more information.

Name

@CACI.
1815 N. Fon m,er Mve
All"gle"/ VA 22209

Title

Company
Address
State

City
Telephone C

Zip

)

Signature

hance sale% and expand the bottom
line.

~~

*~

The 1984 Sourcebook of Demographics and Buying Power for Every Zip Code in the USA is a Servicemark and Trademark of CACI. Inc.-Federal ©1984 CACL
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DBS firms join forces to
01, -- '
market home-satellite TV F t. 1,
THE MAJOR PLAYERS in the
fledgling direct broadcast satellite
(DBS) industry have decided that a

compet,tori from achleving:i #igniftcant number of ,ubsenbers. USCI
reportedly wa, $erving 10.000 to

,

:nzz, ntnutpll-J**'~cdhtniliZUUk:11 iNS~)tUYyt:imm-~m'*i-itwe:tth~njt~(~ ~4~-~Amencan consumer,

Communications Satellite Corp
( COMSAT) and iti 0ubvdiary Satel hte Television Corp (STC), Washington , D C ., United Satellite Com municationh Inc (USCIL New
York. and its financial backer. Prudential Insurance Co of Amened .
and two owners of the United Press
International ( UPI ) news service
have Joined forcei to operate a nationwide satellite-to-home TV service General Instrument Corp and
a group of New Yolk real-estate de-

v*[~, also have loined the part-

patnerjhip wai formed A COMSATspokesmania,dthe purpo~eof
the partnership wai to pull together
enough financing to market the DBS

.'.I-

-

I' d

7 -r-,d!'.~645
*-3~3
-Piz-

The new #ervice. which will be

,-du

Now get the best entertainment

"

i~eamed directly to yourhorne bysatellite

+

~GAR
~ TaY GENI'LEMAN
\
,
=
2
,
,1
.*
r i
--. 48 HRS Igisa• ~.01

1

~elector
PLAYERS IN THE DBS mai'ket
hope they can sell home-satellite TV
5e1 vice, to the more than 20 million
U S household, which do not have

vated by a remote-control channel

, M,-Ii,~0118"59-

-i<,WR:Pr').:4. abir "4

dishe~ (two feet in diameter) The
~~r: irtchnt~if' bh~I-~~:ed, 11:a
to TV decoder boxes that are acti-

:'7 =, I

k

deliveled to small looftop receiving

nei 5hip was announced

Markets
Detroit, MI
Phoenix, AZ
Seattle, WA
New Orleans, LA
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cable The technology ha0 +ever.11
%trong points For example, the re-

ceiving di,hes can be quickly and inexpenvvely in,dalled on thousandb

of roof\, wheleas it take, yer, to

1

-

4
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,

p
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lub.cription fee# low
The majoi drawback of DBS ,etvices 15 th.it they can only ofle, v,

41

I

P

,

.

while m.iny cable ~ystem, offei 60
channeh Howevet. DBS mm kete, S
believe that %1\ channeb, ate gflicient fot mo,t con,zimer,. e,peci,illy
the millions in small town4 .ind rural
area, who may never be ~erved by
cable

a
'.,
r ./

pability. t.irgeted :it busine,~e0 "Ith,
impoitant to remember thilt oui· DRS
~Iif<11111JJIJI]e~ .v]Ily

every home. but virtually every bu41neu as well We have planito ,erve
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.
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1
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• Meeting deadlines
• Filling quotas
• Managing research

• Personal interviews
• Telephone interviewx
• Focus groups
• In-depth probing
• Mall intercept
• Data collection
• Door to door
• Produd testing
• Validation
Not Just for one market but 7
It's a new ioniept in ' market reading ' One v,
dynamic, it not only helps solve problem3 but

114
-

.i

Why we're a household word with agencies.
It. not Ii,4 the caliber of the work we do that
lia, 40,ne ot the largcft agencia in the muntry
Mng m for .mr d their laigN dlents It'~ our
i |wrac tel

We're niade a commitment To ourselves To
oin dient. We work harder Go farther Put
111(,te Int(. e.ic h prolect to make fire you Ket

creates opportunities

Illore olit

Reducing the risks.
Increasing the chances for success.
What you get from Friedman Marketing ts clear,

Out laulitim? The be~t you'll tind anywherel
Spaclous, gracious and lolliplete For xreening,

reliable, actionable information from 7
geographically dispersed and unique markets

From this broad-based sampling. we can
strategically help 'position" real consumer need4
and target real consumer preferences on both
local and national levels We can also determine
whether a particular MARKET aMords any real
potential

Utilizing this contrasting multi- market data helm
reduce the risks and many times the costs ot
decision making And permits you to recogn,7e
degrees of consumer confidence and believability
from market to market

taping and recording (}or one-on-one and focus
group ) Practically everything for a practical
price

• Tat kit~her~
• Beautiful fou14 Nrc,iii, taillities

• Qualihed people
• hill time Interviewers

• Central phones
Put us to the test.
It you want to make sure your marketing plans
are better, cover yourself with the marketing
hrin that coveri the country better
Friedman Marketing Services Inc
We'11 help you test for success.

The Friedman Marketing Organization
25130 Southfield, Suite 200
~ Southfield, MI 48075
~dIIIA

--

V (313)
569-0444
Reading the minds of the markets.
Elaine Friedman, President

The Friedman Marketing Organization
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Ronald Castell, STD, senior vice
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a city And DBS firms, unlike theit
cable counterparb. can operate nationally without interference from lo-

cal governments, and keep their
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in~tall undeiground cable-TV linexin

president of marketing.
The Friedman Marketing Organization.
Nobody covers the country like us.
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The COMSAT partnership alio
may intioduce a DBS „vvice with
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USCI ran this newspaper ad in February to tell Chicago-area consumers about

arl999 il Al

Boulder, CO
Jackson, MS

'

its DBS service. There weren't too many takers.
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Westchester, NY --M
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Now, a complete marketing research
service that puts 7 of America's best
test markets to the test. For you.
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tested early next year and 16 to be
introduced nationally m 1986 , will offet- consumet, about vx pay-TV
channel $ ( niovie~ 4poi-t ,# news .
etc -but no advertliing) ful $10-$20
a month The 5ignals will be witellite-

chased for about $350, will be wired

northeast state,, but a lack of resources apparently prevented the

1

& 446

USCI
Home Satellite
Television

system

CBS Inc considered joining the
COMSAT group but dropped out
several months before the partEarlier this year STC and USCI
introduced their services m several

Introducing

]~#'-;' 9,

4,1, 1-&k.

Nov. 9, 1984

I .
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~
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THE TWO UPI invejtors are
Douglass F Ruhe, chief executive of-

Satellite Television Corp. installer

ficer. and co-owner William E
Geissler Rtihe said the new venture.
while not financially related to UPI,
will nonetheless "strengthen UPI by
helping it to diversit'y and reach new
markets for its news services. The
benefits of DBS can help provide
UPI access to a low-cost. htgh-vol-

multifamily dwelling.

ume data-delivery system to reach
businesses and other potential new
customers."
Prudential spokesman James
Longo said the insurance firm enterd
the market because "DBS is a good

idea and has a great future." COMSAT, a supplier of satellite hardware
and services, announced that STC . S
and USCI's existing subscribers

hooks up receiving dish on roof of

would continue to be served by the
new DBS venture
In a related development. Hubbard Broadcasting Inc.. which owns
radio and TV stations in Albuquerque. N M.. Minneapolis. and St. Petersburg, Fla.. has announced that it
will market a national DBS service

through its subsidiary. U.S. Satellite
Broadcasting Co Hubbard hopes to
launch the system "no later than December 1988." About a dozen other

companies have asked the Federal
Communications Commission for
permission to operate DBS services.
/*8

9Smart Box' viewers 'direct' TV
A TECHNOLOGY which allows
viewers to change the content and
presentation styles of TV programs
to suit their own needs and interests
is being developed by ACTV Inc..
Port Washington. N.Y
" This would be the first real videogame." said Michael Freeman. in-

ventor of the -Smart Box." a
microprocessor and remote-control
keypad which attaches to a cable-TV
decoder and lets viewers. m effect,
direct their own programming.
ACTV would need the cooperation
and permission of broadcasting companics. which would have to supply

special versions of theti-programs,
For example. a newscast with
news. feature. weather. and sports

segments could be manipulated so
the viewer could watch the segment3
in any order-sports fir5t. sports

last. or no sports at all; features first.
weather second. sports third. newA
last; etc. Users could even decide
which news stones they want to

watch. A viewer also could tune into
a golf tournament and use the Smart
Box keypad to direct coverage of the
holes and select camera angles.
The interactive system would
transform TV programs into video
versions of magazines-where articics are chosen from a table of con-

rents. Freeman said. ACTV Inc.
president Lionel Schaen said he can
offer the service for less than $10 a
month He plans to test the Smart
Box on a cable system in early 1985

and market it commercially in 1986.
However, a spokeswoman for CBS
News said it's "highly unlikely" her

network will participate m the test

because the Smart Box "challenges
the mtegrity of broadcasting "
ACTV declined to provide additional details about the technology
"We don't want any publicity at this
time." said ACTV spokesman Arnold Huberman. "When we enter

the testing phase we'll talk to the media "
d~1
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Cableshop plans Marketing Technology Briefs
national launch

Ask MacFarlane.

The Industrial Marketing Specialists.

cials. will roll out nationally in

THE U.S. PATENT OFFICE has issued a patent to a technology
which "zaps" TV commercials. Invented by Albert P. Novak, an
engineer from Floral Park, N.Y., the zappertranslates the audio and
signals of a TV commercial into numerical information and
video
„
memorizes" it. The next time the spot airs, the viewer activates a
computer control box and the commercial disappears. The zapper
can be connected to a radio or VCR and play music or short

January.
The all-commercial channel will

videotapes while commercials are being blanked out-or it can

·US.UK. and European market studies
· Analysis of competitive situations.

automatically switch over to another channel. Novak's invention

·. Industrial distribution studies.

in January 1985
AFTER MORE THAN TWO years

of testing. Cableshop. the interactive home-shopping service featuring viewer selection of infomer-

be satellite-delivered to 120 cable

Whether your industrial marketing requirements involve immediate
competitive decisions or long-range rnarketing strategy, MacFarlane
can help you find solutions that work. Dedicated to maximizing cost-

effectiveness and maintaining exacting control over each project, our
principals are personally involved in each assignment. Our specific

services include
Pinpointing marketing opportunities

also will edit commercials in videotaped programs so they can be

·

systems
with a potential reach of viewed without interruption.
two million households. Viewers
use their phoneito request specific

MARKETERS INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING on low-power TV

infomercials (two- to,even-minute

stations can obtain information from a new nonprofit trade associa-

commercials) and can order adver-

tion, the Community Broadcasters of America (CBA). The group

number.

awareness programs; promote favorable legislation; and publish

tised products through a toll-free
The 24-hour channel also will

feature -consumer videos," short

programs on food, travel. finance.
technology, etc. Eighteen minutes
of each hour will be available to
local cable operators to sell as advertising time.
"The Cableshop is the modern
version of the old-fashioned knowledgeable salesperson." said Garth

·.

Sales and marketing effectiveness.
New product/venture analysis.
Business-to-business focus groups

Tell MacFarlane.
Outline your problem and ask for

our brochure, client list, and personnel data

plans to conduct seminars, conventions, trade shows, and public-

MacEarlone & Company Inc.

printed and electronic materials about the growing LPTV industry.
Its first conference will be held Jan. 15 in San Francisco. For more
information, contact CBA, 1830 Jefferson PI., N.W., Washington,
DC 20036, (202) 463-8701.

SUITE 450/ONE PARK PLACE/ATLANTA, GA 30318 USA
TEL 404/352-2290 - TELEX 8107518592

kl,AS AMP

Hallberg. general manager. "Along

with expert advice on good buys.
we also give commonsense suggestions and shopping tips.
"All of the infomercials and con-

PACKAGE

ADVANCED MAPPING

sumer videos will be listed in local
cable guides so viewers may pick a
subject and pick a time, and the

TM

*

,

Cableshop will give them a head
start on their shopping/'
Cableshop will promote its in-

.

7, -

5,49

-: 5

F

fomercials through 30-second
spots on other cable channels. Ad-

vertisers pay $26,000 per month to
play a two-minute infomercial 150
times-about $13 for a thousand
exposures.

'

4
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By 1988. Cableshop estimates it

~ 4:>f''

~'

CABLESHOP was launched in
March 1982 in Peabody. Mass., as a

joint venture of Adams-Russell Co.
Inc.- New York. and J. Walter
Thompson Co. ad agency. (AdamsRussell now has sole ownership
while JWT recruits advertisers.)
The service was tested in seven

markets in late 1983 and early 1984.
Advertisers, many of them JWT
clients, included Eastman Kodak,
Swift. Kraft. Johnson & Johnson.
Levi Strauss. Merrill Lynch.
Reynolds Metals. Scott Paper,
Compu-U-Card, and Ford Motor
Co.
Kodak's infomercials showed

viewers how to take better pictures, Kraft's showed how to use
cheese in recipes, and Reynolds'
showed how to freeze foods in aluminum foil.
Amway Corp.. Ada. Mich.. has
signed on as a charter advertiser on
Cableshop. It will kick off its campaign in February with infomercials featuring its smoke detectors.
burglaralarms, cosmetics and skincare products. and water filters.

Cableshop viewers will have access

9.
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PICTURE the WORLD with SLP's new Atlas AMP- Advanced Mapping
Package. State-of-the-art mapping software that can be used on a micro-computer.
ATLAS FEATURES
• Automatic region labeling
• Interactive label positioning
• Unlimited zooming
• Bivariate plots
• Compatible with Lotus 1 -2-3, dBase 11,
VisiCalc data files
• Summary statistics
• Graphics dot matrix printers and

~~

Atlas and Atlas AMP require no previous programming experience. They

generate maps, display data, and overlay variables at the state, county, zip
code or census tract levels. Or design your own geographic areas. Hundreds
of inexpensive data files are available for immediate use. All you need to run
Atlas or Atlas AM P is an I BM PC, XT, AT, 3270 PC, PC Junior, or a 100%
compatible, 192K RAM and a color or graphics monitor. Atlas owners can
upgrade to Atlas AMP for $100.

plotters supported

• $349
ATLAS AMP FEATURES (available Dec 1,1984)
• All ot the Atlas features PLUS
• Dot density mapping
• Automatic labeling with data
• Unlimited interactive commenting and labeling

feature

ERI Dot - 28

51.0

~rp#'1~T„~ - 4.»_

• Enhanced Zooming Features
• $449
Diego

By State

pei ZaD:ta Z*55.

~

points or sites
. Wtual Plotter Support

San

Per Capita State and Local Taxes
5:022 12

• Draws circles of any radius in miles around

...1

58.5 to

Census

SMSA

Houl~nolos wlth
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1.28 tc

Tracts

5:002
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to Amway's distributors through a

toll-free number.
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top 30 markets . The company plans

to conduct market research on
usage and shopping patterns starting with the January rollout.
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will be available in more than five
million households in the nation's
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Executive j Upper Middle / High
Income Consumer Focus Groups
• PROFESSIONAL RECRUITING

Nesfac

C t,

shown
features
on this map
incluae

. 00. ....1.. -lot..
. nrc .. of - I ...

- ant.
..1~cat-I --

• QUALITY FACILITIES

Greenwich

Opinion Center, Inc.
45 minutes from Manhattan

203-637-0405

Allas is a trademark of Strategic Locations Planning .
dBase 11 is a trademark of Ashton-Tate Corp

All IBM model names are trademarks of IBM Corp. Lotus
and 1 -2-3 are trademarks of Lotus Development Co .
VisiCalc is a trademark ot Vis,Corp

Pleasesend memore information andalistof the dataand boundary
files available for Atlas . Strategic Locations Planning, 4030 Moorpark
Ave., Suite 123 , San Jose , CA 95117 (408) 985- 7400 .

Name
Address
Telephone

Company
006
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Marketing Technology Briefs

Marketing: Basic Concepts and
Decisions, Fourth Edition

a=:a

William M. Pride and O. C. Ferrell

-

Both of Texas A&M University
About 768 pages · cloth

MARKETER: A Simulation (with
Instructor's Manual) • Marketing
Cases, Second Edition (with Instructor's Manual ) • Marketing: Contemporary Dimensions, Fourth Edition
(readings) · Understanding Marketing,
Fourth Edition (study guide) · Instructor's Manual · Color Transparencies · Test
Bank · CARE MicroStudy-a microcomputer interactive study guide · CARE a computer-assisted review and evaluation program for students · MARKETS a computerized examination and test
preparation program · MicroTest a microcomputer examination and test
preparation program

33
fa

....
-

Experience the ualue of Pride.

,+

:.

For adoption consideration, request an
examination package from your regional
Houghton Mifflin office.

Houghton Mifflin Company
13400 Midway Road, Dallas, TX 75244-5165
1900 South Batavia Avenue, Geneva, IL 60134
Ptnnington-Hopewell Road, Hopewell, NJ 08525
777 California Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94304

CompuTote luggage: Designed for the traveling computerist.

A LINE OF SOFT LUGGAGE THAT PROTECTS portable com-

puters, printers, diskettes, power cords, manuals, etc., has been

introduced by CompuTote. The products, designed especially for

~

business travelers, are made of weather-resistant nylon and feature inside foam padding, storage pockets, zipper storm flaps,
leather hand grips and shoulder straps, and lifetime warranties.

~

CompuTote also offers a toll-free phone number for product assistance. The luggage will accommodate Columbia, Commuter,

Compaq, Eagle, Kaypro, Osborne, Seequa, and TeleVideo com-

\\\

puters as well as all briefcase-sized portables and most printers.

Prices range from $64.95 to $89.95 plus $5 for shipping. For more
information, contact CompuTote, P.O. Box 953, Naperville, IL
60566, (800) 323-2748.
APPLE COMPUTER INC., CUPERTINO, CALIF., has incorpo-

4 \\\
\

rated closed-captioning for hearing-impaired viewers in its adver-

tising. This means Apple's commercials now can reach about
340,000 hearing-impaired viewers who have access to TV sets
with closed-captioning capability. Audience demographics played

\\\

a role in Apple's strategy. Consumers in closed-captioned TV

households have an average income of $23,263; 23% have college
degrees; 44% are aged 18-49; and most have professional/tech-

\\\\\

nical jobs. Apple's first closed-captioned spots ran during the tele-

-
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Software for Market Research

casts of the 1984 Summer Olympics.
SEVEN ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURERS have agreed to list
their product specifications on VideoLog Communications' business-to-business videotex catalogue, announced president Alan R
Brigish. The companies are Intel, Motorola, Advanced Micro Devices, Texas Instruments, Siliconix, and Monolithic Memories. VideoLog, based in Norwalk, Conn., allows engineers and marketers

with microcomputers to obtain on-line information about electronic
products and services as well as diagrams, performance curves,
and other graphics.
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FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTWARE
(Built Around a Single Computer)

SURVENT - CRT Interviewing (Central Facility}
MICROSURVENT - Portable CRT Interviewing (Malls)
TUTOR - Interactive "Easy" Tabs
MENTOR - High-Volume, Sophisticated Tabs
MICROPUNCH - Rapid Data Entry on CRT's
STATPAK - Multivariate Statistics

The Most Advanced Research Systems Available

COMPUTERS FOR MARKETING CORPORATION
547 Howard, San Francisco. CA 94105
415/777-0470
24 East 21st Street
New York. NY 10010
212/677-3710

333 Logan Street
Denver. CO 80203
303/778-0177

11

41931 N. Meacham Road

Schaumburg, IL 60195

312/397-8845
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Information on Intellishop can be easily updated.

INTERAC CORR, WOODLAND HILLS, CALIF., has changed the
name and positioning of its Microshop interactive videodisc system, which debuted in 1982 at Walt Disney World's EPCOT Center

in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. The touch-screen unit was initially designed for use as a point-of-sale product demonstrator for com-

puter stores. Recently, Interac changed the name of its technology
to Intellishop and positioned it as a system for all retail, training,
education, and public-information applications. Intellishop features

a keyboard which allows users to easily update programmed information, and includes a printer which provides records of customer
usage.
d#d
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Consumers don't understand Gnew media'
COMPACT AUDIO DISC players.

stereo TV sets. videocameras. and
high-fidelity VCRs-the newer of

the "new media" in the home-electronics industry-are not generally

understood by consumers. perhaps
because of poor marketing. according to a study by LIN K Resources,
New York.
The survey, which covered more

than 4.000 households. was con-

ducted to dertermine usage of cable
TV, VCRs. home computers, videogame machines. and other new

media. and how the technologies affect one another. Results showed

that product knowledge differs
greatly between mass-market consumers and "elite" users/early adopters.
"The consumer's confusion will
intensify as even newer products and
services. such as videotex and direct
broadcast satellite (DBS) TV, are introduced." said LINK president
Haines Gaffner. "There has been an
avalanche of value-added features
offered to consumers during the past
two years. This plus poor marketing.
inadequate instruction. and poor no-

with respect to the national popula-

tion.
• About 20% of videogame

owners have home computers-

4.44

13%. Atari 10%. and Apple 8%.

• Half of home-computer owners

percent of home-computer owners
have more than one computer.
0 More than 75% of all home
computers were purchased in 1983;

incomes of $40,000 or more.
• Among nonowners of home
computers, about half do not have
clear buying intentions or brand pref-

videogame consoles. Consumers are
clearly -migrating" from videogames

to computers.
0 VCR ownership is much lower
among basic-cable subscribers than
premium-cable subscribers. The for-

mer use cable for better reception of
broadcast TV, thus VERs pose little

threat to basic-cable service but seriously threaten premium services.
0 About 7% or 5.8 million house-

only two million were bought in 1982.
Leading brands include Commodore
25% of installed base. Texas Instruments 25%, Tandy/Radio Shack

L~

spent less than $300 on their com-

holds have home computers. Eight

7(** of home-computer owners have

-r'~

~--

erences. Of those who do, 40% plan
to buy an Apple and 25% an IBM
Personal Computer.

D

~E
4

+

puters, 20% between $300 and

$1.000, and 20% more than $1.000.
• Home-computer owners are
heavy users: nearly half use their
computers daily and 60% use their
computers more than two hours a
day. About 13% said they plan to buy
new computers in 1984.
0 Home-computer owners, compared to all new-media consumers.
are more demographically upscale.
Half are college graduates, 25% have
post-graduate degrees, and half hold
professional or managerial positions.
About 25% have annual household

three times the national average. And
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Cassette coaches computerization
A free 35-minute cassette tape which contains information for advertising and
PR-agency executives considering computerization is being distributed by
Shuster Computer Systems Inc., developer of the Advertising Agency Manage-

ment (ADMAN) software package. The tape includes a presentation delivered
by William J. Lahr, senior vice president, Slater Hanft Martin, New York, at a
computer seminar for agency executives, sponsored in Toronto by IBM Canada
Ltd. He discusses the computerization of agency functions such as media

operations and analysis, production, agency and client accounting, traffic, and

agency management. To obtain the free tape, contact Shuster Computer Systems Inc., 3 Independence Way, Princeton, NJ 08540. (Pictured: Tom Shuster
demonstrates his firm's ADMAN software to attendees at computer seminar in
Toronto.)

menclature have created the confusion.
Here are some of the study findings:
• New-media consumers are

heavy TV owners. nearly 50% (ex-

cept for cable subscribers) own three
or more TV sets.

0 Cable subscribers, compared to
other new-media consumers. are the
least -well-heeled." though still elite

Bank-marketing

group introduces
on-line data base
THE BANK MARKETING ASS()CIATION is offering banks acceA>, to

an inform,ition-retrieval system that
can :inswer marketing question>,
about repricing of retail deposit products. corrorate calling techniqueN.
credit-scoring methods. and related

issues.
The bibliographic on-line data
base, called Financial Industry Information Service (FINIS), allow>; mar-

keting executives in hanks and other
financial institutions to access
through in-house computer terminals
more than 16.000 abstracts of magazinc, newspaper. journal. newsletter.
and trade-publication articles. About

1,000 articles are being added to the
file monthly. BMA said.

Bank marketers. from their own
offices, can search files that information specialists in BMA headquarters
in Chicago have been using 1ince
~(~e,~
q~estt~ <~s~~f~,rnoarteic~ha~i~.~M
said Jane Cooney. director of BMA's
Information Services Department.

You know wh/you're selling.

Trendex Buyership Service tells you
Here's a common marketing problem. You've developed
a new product and you're selling its features and benefits
as they are perceived by your engineers, designers, or
your marketing executives. But what you think you're sell1ng may not be what consumers are buying.

each new quarter we conduct enough telephone surveys
to establish a base of some 70,000 respondents. Then we
question and probe and dig and dig some more just to be
sure the respondent isn't telling us what he or she thinks

wiwil and why *hey're

BMA RECENTLY signed con-

tracts with two suppliers to handle
the data base: Mead Data Central.
Dayton. Ohio. and Dialog Information Services Inc.. Palo Alto. Calif.
banks operated by the firms. sub-

scribers can use a computer terminal. a personal computer. or
communicating word processor.
User financial institutions also
must be hooked up with a modem
allowing computer equipment to
communicate through a phone line.
In addition. they must have appropiiate software and subscribe to either
Mead Data or Dialog. Access
charges will be announced by the

we want to hear. It's all very scientific and sophisticated.
We do this for some 70 plus products that are included in
the Trendex Buyership Service. Then we prepare indi-

where it was purchased and who was the household al.- •' ., The more you know about what your customers
decision maker.Trendex provides the answers you - c - lare buying-and how and why they're buying- the
more you'll know about selling what you make. *
need to make profitable marketing decisions.
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21 financial institutions participated

:%*...

'

in a six-month pilot program that
ended in June. Toobtainacopy ofa
FINIS brochure, contact the BMA
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ington St.. Chicago. IL 60606.

9

Every calendar quarter Trendex surveys your customers to gather all the important information you need to
market your product successfully. During the first week of

vidual reports for each product and make these reports
uncover for you.
available in various formats to meet your particular needs.
The Trendex Buyership Service can tell you precisely
We've spelled out all the Trendex Services and what
who is buying your product and who is buying your compet-- they can do for you in a valuable new brochure
itors' product. It will also tell you how consumers
-v~ every marketing executive should have.
perceive the brand they bought, and what they like ~
To get your free copy, simply call or write one of
or dislike about it. Additionally,Trendex can tell you Il , 0 *6 ~
w. I the Trendex regional offices listed below. Do it now.
m .,
.
how much the consumer paid for the product,

two suppliers.
BMA has been researching the

Information Center. 309 W. Wash-

buyi --1

To learn what's actually happening, to find out what the
consumers are really buying, you need Trendex Buyership
Service and all the product and market data Trendex can

To access files held in the two data

FINIS system for more than a year:

Trendix is Amiricd s leading product buyership re

search company and we've been asking consumers what
they like and dislike about products since 1962.
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Midwest Office Center
18 West 100 22nd St.
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
(312) 620-5190

- .4.... ..,...

Michael Duffy

15 Riverside Ave. • Westport, CT 06880
(203) 227-0851 • (212) 682-1182
Louis J. Pappalardo

#

(MailingAddyess)
P.O. Box 630 • Westport, CT 06881

4230 LBJ Freeway • Dallas, TX 75234
(214) 661-5900
Fred Hart

. .... 4

Trendex, Inc. is asubsidimy ofM/AIRIC. Inc.
+ss*t'**0**U.*64*t'
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The first
micro tab system
that eliminates
the paper weight
Other com panies offer micro tab systems, but unfortunately they do a
micro job. And if you want to compare information, you wind up swimming
in a sea of printouts.
Enter the Uncle Micro Tab System.
-':fy

-Il-........

It's the only one that works with an
Apollo computer The micro computer

famous for its mainframe capabilities.
Not only can you do more in less time,
you can punch up a virtually infinite
number of windows at one time. So you
can instantly compare all sorts of data and tables right on the display screen.
Aillillill.liE&ir:lill Eli'Irillilli~linili~mil .lIlI.I.I.I.I I.I.~A
What's more, the system is
.
· 11-2 . *' 42 --f -_-_12 - i -· ~ad 4
amazingly affordable, easily expandable, and of course, upgradable.
When you do need hard copy the Uncle Micro Tab System prints it out
extremely fast. So it doesn't just eliminate the paper weight.
It also reduces the paper wait.

The U62fe® MicroTab SysteWorld Resea rch Systems, RO. Box 1009, Palatine IL 60078. (312) 991-1122.
3007 Washington Blvd., Marina Del Rey CA 90292.(213) 306-0163.

e

"Ike got the first wave.

You've aot the third wave.

Now where's the# !?#!
second wave!!"
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Time-sharing firms

allow telemarketing

on as-needed basis
BY DANA L. WEBSTER
Vice President
Telecorp Systems Inc.
Atlanta

keting procedures, and start-up
business forms and supplies.

TIME-SHARE COMPANIES' au-

contact customers at certain times
of the day or in specific geograph-

P

.

s~

Telemarketing centers provide
precise targeting, allowing users to

tomatic dialing computers with
voice activation are achieving excellent results in the telemarketing
field, and offering cost savings over
conventional telemarketing and advertising media.
The time-share firms allow users

to buy telemarketing services on an
as-needed basis and provide client
consulting as well. For example.

our turnkey time-share package includes dialing computers, a business computer and software, high-

speed printer. training course, mar-

*,

I :I.

f
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ical areas. Initial time-share pros-

pects have been retail businesses
that draw customers from about a

three-mile radius.

8-

OTHER MAJOR USERS of

time-share telemarketing centers
are insurance agencies, health
spas, political campaigners, cataloguers, fundraisers, market researchers, associations, advertis-

Dana L. Webster of Telecorp checks automatic dialing computers.

and travel agencies.

target smaller areas.Using city di-

rectories, a test center develops

ing and PR agencies, schools,

Althoughautomatic-dialing
computers can be programmed to

doctors and dentists, collection
agencies, churches, trade schools,

call every "nth" number in a telephone exchange, it is often best to

homes, apartments, and businesses, a targeting ability that is im-

neighborhood telephone lists of

portant to many clients.
For example, a real-estate
agency will contact owners and ask
them if they want tolist theirhomes
for sale, but will contact renters
about buying homes. On the other

hand, home-improvement bush
nesses usually aren't interested in
contacting apartment dwellers.
After groups of numbers are re-

corded on tape. they can be used
forany client. However„ ifa client

supplies a list of customers or numbers purchased from a list broker,
that list is used only for the client
who supplied it.
RESTAURANTS have had quite

a bit of success with telemarketing
centers. To increase lunchtime
business. for example. calls are
made during morning hours to
nearby business numbers. The
taped message offers a free beverage or some other incentive to
customers who mention the call.
Many clients want to avoid busi-

ness numbers because the calls
usually reach switchboard oper-

f'+

ators or receptionists. However,

this.isn'ta problem for restaurants.
The receptionist and her friends eat
0 ..

lunch. and they may mention the
call to other coworkers.
Our test center provides three
types of telemarketing services: (1)

...

a specified number of calling hours
per month for outgoing messages
only. (2) about 4.000-5,000 calls for
outgoing messages. and (3) qualified le:ids. using messages that ask
the listener to respond.

Test-center personnel phone

each listener who responds on tape
0 0

to be sure that only valid leads are
given to the client. The leads are

44

delivered to the client usually one
day after the dialing session.
4

TO BE SUCCESSFUL, a message tape must contain an incentive
that will appeal to the customer,
and the script and sound-recording:
must be of professional quality.
When a taped message asks a lis-·
tenerto respond.the computercan
be set to record only leads by re-

4

HI

winding the incoming message tapeafter calls that do not qualify. The

04,

voice-activated unit identifies

,#.

leads by length of response. The·

operatorcan choose an appropriate
minimum response time for the

nnessage tape.
The computer also can be set to

record all responses. flagging the
tape location of ;eads so it is not
necessary to listen to the entire
4-4

tape to find the leads. When appro-·

priate. the computer can record

/b,

./ 4/

22

./3.
&

1- +

and print the result of each call:
answer, hang up, no answer, busy
signal, answering machine, not-in-·
service number, or redial. After
each dialing session the computer

summarizes the number of calls in
each category.

Summaries are helpful to the operator in evaluating the effectiveness of calling times and o
outgoing messages. They also can
be used in research studies to mea-·
sure the impact of telemarketing

efforts.
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lirror Image' surface

sweat into your sales or other
-ness presentation. When the big
comes. you turn off the lights.

down the window shades. and

on the projector. But the beau-

color slides. film. or tape appear

- ed out, dull. grainy, even dis-

said they would not order by phone if

or sunlight conditions."
MICROMIRROR technology also
can limit the visibility of the image·to
a segment of the audience. therebY

allowing different images to be

shown to different parts of the au-

dience on the same projection sur-

face, he said. Mirror Image can even

three-dimensional presentations.
" For outdoor advertising. Mirror
Image will allow high-quality largeprojected images that can be

ging--an array of tiny lenses
-h precisely reflect the image

hourly-providing a more effective
advertising medium with low mainte-

at the audience rather than off
e sides. Each square foot of the

nance co,its," Hamm said.-A Mirror
Image outdoor theater screen can of-

__inized vinyl surface has 720.000
=e convex and concave micromirenses.
Alirror Image, for use in any pro-

.on application, will deliver an
Ling increase in picture bright, contrast. color saturation. and
lution to the audience." said
id Hamill, Protolite's vice presi1 of marketing. "Thiss image
ity is retained even under room

over TV offers. While 66% had re-

they had to pay for the call," said

-d. The audience snores.
.:e problem, according to ProCorp.. San Jose. Calif.. is the
fashioned white cloth projection
-n. which relies on random seat.g of light to create images.
retolite's solution is "Mirror Im
" a new projection sufface which

a technology called micromirror

phone numbers in response to re-

corded messages only.
About 54% said they typically
make their purchases by phone using
their credit cards. Of those who use
other methods, such as COD or billing, half said they did so because because they do not have credit cards;
19% said they are skeptical of giving
their card numbers over the
phone.
Skepticism also was expressed

Sixty-four percent of those surveyed

iproves presentations
PUT A LOT of time. money.

INBOUND TELEMARKETING

programs, to be successful, must
provide toll-free phone numbers for
the convenience of consumer respondents, according to a phone survey by CMG Telemarketing. Alexandria, Va.
"If marketers think they can embark on telephone response programs with the consumer paying for
the calls, they should think again.

be used for projection-TV, outdoor

advertising, videoconferencing.
trade-show exhibit. and outdoor
movie-theater screens as well as for

changed weekly, daily. or even

fer picture quality comparable to any

indoor theater. Micromirror imaging

also can improve the indoor theater
presentation.'
Mirror Image is purchased as

ers about products and services that
they can orderby phone. CMG's ran-

sponded to an offer from a TV ad,
29% said they distrust TV offers, and
35% said they had never seen a TV
offer they liked. Six percent said they
don't watch TV.
"Interestingly enough, no one reported not responding to a TV offer

who identified themselves as pur-

displayed long enough, indicating

Bruce McBrearty, CMG president.
Inbound telemarketing involves
the use of media ads to tell consumdom national survey of 426 adults

because the phone number was not

chasers for their households showed

doing a good job in this area. Obviously, however, a challenge remains to attract more consumers,'
MeBrearty said.
Nearly 90% oftelephone shoppers

also shop by mail; however, their
first preference is to order by phone.
Of those who said they had shopped
by mail but not phone, 60% said they

would use the phone if given the opportunity. "This definitely indicates

that consumers are willing to shop by
phone and should encourage more
marketers to offer telephone-response options," MeBrearty said.
Those who purchase by mail or

phone are more likely to be women,
although in almost 25% ofthe households where purchases were made
by phone, both men and women
were phone buyers.

that direct-response agencies are

that 65% had bought products using
800 numbers or the mail.

~*~

Marketing Technology B riefs

Half of the respondents said they

usually call back within a few minutes if they receive a busy signal on
their first attempt; only 15% said

OF ALL CORPORATE DEPARTMENTS, marketing and advertising
are the least likely to use personal computers, according to a study by

they do the sarne if they receive no

answer. In fact, 19% said they "give

the Applied Computer Institute, Chicago. The institute, which offers

up and never call back" if they receive no answer while 2% said they
give up and never call back on busy

computer training courses, said many marketing and advertising executives don't use PCs because of a "negative reaction caused by
many years of frustration trying to get timely information from their

signals.

data-processing departments." Another reason is that software and

EIGHTY PERCENT said they
don't mind taped messages asking

training companies, until recently, have neglected the marketing and

them to wait until someone comes on
the line to assist them. However,
75% said they would not place orders
or leave their names, addresses, and

advertising fields. "This is a paradox," the institute said, "because

marketing managers deal with budgets, forecasts, sales analysis, and

planning second only to financial planners, who are the No. 1 users of
PCs in corporations."
d~i

sheet/roll material and can be
mounted on any flat surface. any
size. Protolite also offers Crystal Image. a version of Mirror Image designed for use with rear projectors.
d#fl

'he Data G

MARKET ~
FACTS
PROVIDES THE
SUPERIOR
OPTIONS

.

I market research company

~RE

• Marketest Most successful forecasters in test
marketing.
• Consumer Mail Panel-Best panel in the world.

• Consumer Opinion Forums Most uniform
network of central location facilities.
• National Telephone Center Fastest growing
telephone network.
• Decision Systems Most results-oriented statistical
analysts.

• National Field Surveys-Most experienced national

_ie Data Group Incorporated

field network.

Executive Plaza/Philadelphia, PA 19117

A.J. Newman, Vice President, Client Services

(215) 635-6400 (800) 523-0885

6

MARKET FACTS, INC. =
THE SUPERIOR OPTION

Chicago New York Washington, D.C. Los Angeles Dallas Toronto Montreal
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Bank's monitor displays rates, services /1
A MIDWEST COMMERCIAL bank
is using a computer-graphics system

to provide its customers with up-tothe-minute rate schedules and promote new products and services.
Eye-catching pictures and data

scroll across 19-inch monitors in
each of the 13 branches of Lincoln
National Bank. Fort Wayne, Ind.
The monitors, part of a Sony micro-

screen. While we thought that was a
great idea, it took Oct. 1. 1983. to
really bring it home ." (That was the

date the federal government deregulated banks. making it necessary for
them to post daily rates.)
SOME FINANCIAL institutions

sists of a Sony SMC-70 color-graphics computer with single-disk drive

*E--

and color monitor. Current rate information is entered using the com-

1~*el#/4

puter' s out-of-sight keyboard. A few
simple commands allow branch per-

sonnel to post new rates instantly. an
important feature since many accounts can change as often as three
times a day.
The display program was written
by a local computer dealer using
standard software. Visual messages
can be created with 16 colors.and the
software provides a variety of tools
trdcd,~sting ed letteg, dra

gets new business depends on how it
advertises and promotes its products. We want our customers to rely
on us, through the video rate board,
for new product information and pricing schedules," he said.

have used handouts, letter boards,
and customer-service reps to advise
customers of rate changes. But a
complicated tiered rate structure and
extensive product line made those
methods impractical for banks like
Lincoln.
The video rate board, Williams
said. is easier to understand than letter-size charts or oral explanations.
and can be viewed by many customers at once. " Even the consumer
who does not take the initiative to
inquire about new products can
hardly miss the flashing color screen,

"We got to thinking about display-

and this makes the system valuable

deposits with rates tied to those the

for cross-selling," he added.
Each information terminal con-

bank offers its business loan customers.

computer system. have been dubbed
"video rate boards" by bank officicals and have become an important marketing tool, said Randolph F.
Williams, vice president and director
of marketing.
"Whether a bank in our market

ing the latest rates like they do flight
numbers in airports-on a television

ng,
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"Video rate board" displays detailed rates for certificates of deposit at Un__

LINCOLN BANK also uses the
monitors to advertise what Williams

National Bank, Fort Wayne, Ind.

calls "blue-light specials," limitedtime opportunities to buy specific

special buys and the latest rates today, tomorrow they will be able to

ask the computer terminals ques-

In the near future, he predicts,
positors will be able to ask, "ho
long do I leave $5,000 on deposit
8.5% to earn an additional $1.000'

tions. With the addition of an easyto-operate numeric keypad, in-

"At first we worried that a coputercould never handle the task 0-

branch systems will take on a trans-

flesh-and-blood customer-servirep. Now we don't know how
could provide as much rate and pruct information without a co

products. In one case, the promotion
was for medium-term to long-term

"While customers can read about

actional quality," Williams said.

puter," Williams said.

Computer-info

center assists
truck dealers

-

A COMPUTERIZED marketing '

formation center which will ser
1,500 of GMC's 2.500 truck deal
throughout the U.S. is set to open

-

NoApple. NoOverture.
Had Mr. Tell missed his mark, chances are the William Tell Overture
would be somewhat less jubilant. He had the skills. He had the knowledge.
But he also had the confidence.

That's why Walker Research offers the services of our Marketing
Sciences Group. They specialize in the application of conceptual and

problem solving skills, sophisticated mathematical statistics, and advanced
analysis to provide clients with actionable data. They can formulate the specific
research project you need for each stage of your product or service life-cycle...
and explain it all in a manner you'll understand.
I

Our Marketing Sciences Group can add further confidence to your
research project. In today's competitive business environment, confidence
needs to be on your side. We're sure Mr. Tell would agree.
For more information contact your Walker Research account executive
or phone our corporate headquarters.
Al WALM€ A RES€ARCH, INC.
Hil P.O. Box 50810
~I~ 8000 Knue Road
Indianapolis. Indiana 46250
(317) 842-0090

®

the firm's headquarters in Pontt
Mich.. announced John D. Roc
manager of the GMC unit.
Called the Dealer Marketing
sistance Center (DMAC), it will f=
ture advanced telecommunicatio
equipment and a staff of 40 sales/
vice reps. "Our staff will have reaccess to computerized informalip
regarding all aspects of the busi
as a foundation for their regular c=
tacts with our dealers," he said.
GMC built the communicatio
center to better serve the sales ai
*service needs of its diverse dealer
ganization, which markets a b
line of products-from comprz

pickup trucks to heavy-duty hiz
way tractors, Rock said. "Under

new program, contacts will be
lored to the individual operati.
characteristics of each dealershi=
he added.
"Greater emphasis will be pli.
on vital dealer functions such as
sonnel training, customer relati_.
service activities, inventory con=
business management, and lo:
market analysis."
THE 1,000 REMAINING G

dealers will be contacted in the t
tional manner by sales and servi

managers from zone offices in t

field. "However," Rock said, "wh

the new telecommunications sys-is implemented the typical traveli
field manager will be responsible
substantially fewer dealers than
day to permit more frequent and
ductive contacts."
In the past, small dealerships a
dealers in remote areas did not
the benefit of frequent contacts
GMC field reps. Now, they can

ceive daily support from the te
communications center. In additi.

GMC will save the expenses in s
red by traveling reps.
"Regardless of how dealers :
contacted-through the centraIL_
DMAC in Pontiac or by field 0personnel-both the frequency

quality ofcontacts dealersRock
will besnificantly improved."

GMC realigned and consolidated
sales and service regions to pro more field-rep support for its hi.
volume dealers. he added.
reorganization of zone offices is to

completed late next year.
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AIMS-the Automated
intendewing Micro System
from Sophisticated Data
Research, Inc.
Versatile.
Whether you conduct CRT inter-

viewing ina mall, in a single small
WATS facility, in several mediumsized WATS locations, or one large
WATS operation, AIMS provides

Page 31

·

induding all software leases-vary
from $500 to $1500 per terminal,

•Computer-assisted, on-line coding

depending on the number. Hard-

.Unlimited codes.
•Unlimited branching and skip

ware purchase is approximately

$2650 per station for an 8-station

of verbatims.

*
4.4

,

pattern logic.

system, induding printer, supervisor's console, all other equipment,
installation. and training.

•Automatic random rotation of

AIMS was designed for the

·Able to address previous re-

professional research organization.

-

questions and automatic rotation
of codes within a question.
·imbedded "compute" capability.

~

hy

Lf

sponses in subsequent questions.

the versatilily and support for
all your requirements.

Take a look at these features
that are part of every AlMS system.
Then take a look at the system.

·Powerful grid capability.
•Full telecommunications and data

1

.:

Flexible.
With AIMS you can start small.

Selected system features.
·Very user-friendly questionnaire

transfer capability.
·interviewer productivity reports.
·Telephone number and panel

You won't need to invest in an

expensive minicomputer, but you
will still have the option of selecttively expanding in size or the
number of facilities you operate.

setup.

management system.
.Safeguards against interviewer

•Total quota control.

·Quota and topline reports during
interviewing.

entering an erroneous response.
•Complete terminate and recall

capabilities.

·Frequencies and marginals.
.Call attempt reports.
·Datafile in either 80-column,

All AIMS systems communicate
with all other AIMS systems.

single- or multi-punch formats.

AXordable.
AIMS is the most cost-effective
unit on the market today! Based

·Total SDR user support.
For more information - or a

on the latest microcomputer
technology, the system provides
a high degree of sophistication
in a truly affordable, easy-to-use

demonstration-simply contact

package. Annual operating costs -

30341. Or phone 404/451-5100.

Marilou Cook at Sophisticated
Data Research, Inc, 2251 Perimeter Park Drive, Atlanta, CP\

ms

The Affordable Automated Interviewing Micro System
©1984 SDR, Inc.
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-----:-----:-------- Why ABC's TeleFirst didn't last

If you're selling
with video,
you should be selling 2*55*El
BY BERNIE WHALEN
Managing Editor, Special Issues

MAGAZ,AM) INDNEASPAPERS.

,

Includint: th,0 public.ition. .tie filled

with MPO.

Sometime, IcKet# c.in provide

uses standard Y2" VHS tape

4- 1

For going out on sales calls,

mole mdi keting invght than winnet 3, «releFIr,t ii:i good cd,e hi,tot y.

I

/

reach for the lightweight 700 series.
With an elevated 7" (diag) screen.
A compact'carry-on' design
And it occupies only 8" of
~~t~~

For exhib,ts, training and
POP, the big screen 1200 series

~

MPO has the right video system
for you Tell us how you use video.
And let us suggestthe right system

~PO Videotronics
Portable Business Video

-

1

1.15

(212) 708-0550

2580 Turquoise Circle, Newbury Park, CA 91320
(805) 499-8513
640 No La Salle St, Chicago, IL 60610
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, run movie hits at home,

Chicago,nowget
soonafterthey're inyour local theater!
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0eivice..ind local media piovided

dvallable In video vole#. Howevei

plenty of free publicity. But when the

in re,pon,e to incleased compet.
tion. $upplier~ st,11-ted releawn
movith vmultaneou,dy to TeleFIi

Anow melted in the #pring. so did
Telefitu', ,ub~c,iber base ABC'

would not teve.11 iti household tot.11
but indil~,try ,ource, estimated It it,
between 4.00().ind 10 000. which wa.
"not enough.- .iLLOidingtoonecom-

and the rent,~1 outlet<, which negate.

one of ItleFil-,t'~ 111.401- benefit
• ABC' conducted #ome cor

wmel vilkey. ping to the introdu
tion. but failed to teu price v
convenience u hich turned (mt to

pl ogi .im, filni cl.ijvi 3 4 educcitioncil

pitr~ .innc,Linied th.it it would pull

and mul uition.11 fe,ituie4..ind financhil neL#+ Ahow # C )ne-time in~t.Ill.,tion tee (ti,1-Liiling decodel box to

the plug on TeleFii v. effective June

theni,Lic,1 c,Iit~e ofleleFil,t'dulitii
ABC' felt that convimer. Roill

30 dnd ter<11-1 d %15 million piet.1,

1.ithel p.t) h,1 inc„ le, delivered t

10,0 for clovng the operation The
ti a de pre,+ +pei u 1,1 ted thai A BC' 4 fi-

thel, home1 than travel to .md fro

monthly ,Libwi-iption i *ite 94.15 .Lbolit
$18 to 526 depending on how m,iny
filw-ilin nitnief LTele lecolded

ndnct.11 pi,vtion m.Iy have influenced

1-et,kil fluiet to lent i.i~,iette~
'But wh.it Me le:kined w.~ th:-

the dectvon to .ihort TeleFir#t (The

people don t mini! going to ude-

netuoik h.id luu purch.r,ed the

,ABC'# Video Enteip,-lie, Auhvdi.ity uhtih l)pet:ited releF,101. w:,0
even piep,Hed to .itti,ict nonVCR

ESPN c.ible channel for $237 million)
But. .„ nic„t ABC and Telehist
official. *tle quick to .idmit. the te.il
te,poth ful the killole invol;ed competition .ind corhlinier beh.ivioimttillide.
• 113(' didn't. 0, coilldn't .Intici-

4to! 00 to, ent ilic,vie,„- Hel i ling 3,ii
-Th:it wa~nt convdered inconv

by

olleling

below-li*pi Ke

1.iles of ht.md-n.inie V ('R, .1, u eli .r,
24-month Ing,illment Ii).Km

A EARLY J \NUARY. ABC mn

The Windy City m.,1 ket wa+ choien

When You Think Of
In-Store Research,
Certain Symbols Automatically
Come To Mind.

.

-„..$,

p.iny spokegn,in
On June 11 .\BC Video Fntel-

two-p,ige twi)-colot fle,Id# in Chic.,go newipape: 0 .ind othet adveiti,ing to .innounce the introduction

(312) 527-3680

I

t

In January 1984, this two-page ad for TeleFirst ran in Chicago newspapers.

ou nei,

619 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019

I ,/1./.1/:

(,taiting .1.in 17. 1984) tiansmit a
4crambled vgnal. from 2.am to 6
am vx night, a week. fol recording

V('R .ind I V .et) a.t, 475 and

-

..

* :- '
- 4,

Telei=ii#EA monthly line-up included foul first-tun moviex (hence
then,inie ofthe 0eivice) .1$ well .1# 6()
hour# of uncut .ind unintet rilpted
concel A +potting event,. child!-enA

for your needs

.

-

4

.

In 1983. ABC' :~nnounced thatits Chic.igo aftiliate, Wl.S-TV, would

of progiam1 on home VORs with
t
~ ~_~
jpecial deciders Consumer< could
,
then viewthetape, atthenown convenience

1

-

-

-

teloiding 0eivice. which wai Hipposed to take none . ible area, of the
U S by 0torni

ip i

is an Integrated single unit, and

offers specific advantages for
special applications.

./fl

.1..

playel 5 in 4itch maikets .it-e winnel s
lit,t .isk ABC In. dbolit the demi~e ot its TeleFil 4 entertamment

MPO suits your individual needs with
six portable, video systems. Each

desk top space.

rir

2.1

fo, the pilot hec.iu#e only 12% of it
1.Lige holi0ehold h.1.e (:ill 0ubui b.in)
had cable (the lint city hou%ehold
w.,1 wited fo, cable 1.~t month) In
:iddition. the Chic.,go market had d
conipalatively I.Irge percentage of
V('R hou„ehold. 17'4 v, 10% mi-

tion.illy
ABC pl.inned to m.,ke Chicago:in•.
.in o#Te, they couldn't iefuie
-first-run movies transmitted
months before they would become
available on videocassette and
subscription or cable TV;

-the ability to watch the tapes at any
time and any number of times, and
build a home movie library;
-an opportunity for the consumer to
record and pay for only those firstrun movies he or she wanted (a $2
discount was given for each film not
recorded);
.
-60 hours of additional programming

not generally available on sub-

scription TV;

-installation in two to three days;
and
-free monthly programming guide.
TELE.FIRST got off to ,1 good start

:13 thou#.inds of cable-hungry. snowwe.iry Chicagoan, wgned up for the

p,ite the diNiolint-pilling tiendi iii
the videocir~ette tent.il indituly in
the *pi i ng of 1984. ni,iny video ,toi 24
tedilced theal L.,i,Nette ovelnightient.il i.,te. horn 1,3-$5 to $1-$2. prim.irtly hec,Lit,e of d pi olifei.ition iii
the number of ret.ul outlets in,iddition. pinch.149 price$ of preiecoided
cd~ette~ di opped fi oni the $80-$100
i angelo $30-$50 and .i wider v.inety
of movie, became :iv.iii:ible
In other words. why should consumet $ puy %26 u month toi forn teledeliveled fil-,t-iun movies when they
could rent :1 dozen 01 more c,1,5ette~

nient kihen conifiled to the co,t c
Telebr,t - P.it ot the ploblem W.L

the 47€ nig.illation ch.irge. whil_
helped cove! the co,t ot the decode_
Jnd which he de~ci-thed .A "too e
penvve indib,ti> e\pel t. believ
Telel ii,t mdy hdve Littracted m.inmole vih.iriher# had In~tall,itio
been h ee
• Although the teledelivez y #y
tem wot ked there were #onie i
pol b of technic.il problemf Sorsub,uihei, compl,until th,it the d
codel- ~,tem w:r, too compler ar
that it took too long to learn how t
opei.,te

A ptominent Chicago I

critic Blote :in emile column chro
Icling her "le:,Ining erpelience" wit
the dewi.imblei Other, compl:une
that they had to buy too m.my blan
c.%,sette. to iecord all of the pi-c
gramming

for the i.ime plice° Ihe $75 in5tall,1-

Wolild bette[ 01 mole thoil~li ,

tion ch.trge also moved to be too

marketing re.e.irch have pievente
the death of I elefitit -1 dolit thin

• ABC may have underestimdred

,0." Henling i.ild -Yoll c.in .1,
coniuniel 0 .ihi,ilt new technologle
but they I e.illy have to erperienc

high

the competition fi om ONTV. d 24_
hout vib,uiption-TV jeivice which

15 Ill 6rf of ('hic.ago home0 Mi,viehungry con,uniel ,. the e,u ly .tdop-

ter#. ,ille.idy wete ,ati;tied by
ON rV and its !12 5 monthly 0ubki-ir-

tion hite
0 ABC' w,1, to have had a 3()-day

-erpi„ure" gu.,1,intee with Chic.igo.11 e.l c.r~ette ,Lippliet-4. but the de.11

wir, never i.u ned out. according to
ABC' 0poke„man Tony Heirling In
othei woid$. Telefiru promi#ed

consumer# that it would teledeliver
movie'·, d month befol e they became

them hefule they c.in i ender,i me,i
ingful iespothe Abo .\13(' h.id t

Lictu.illy expenment with the ,yue
befule it could decide whether
would wolk out
-AN (' Video Fnterpri .e, hER :10 1

miHIon the e\plotation ofneF vide
technologie0 TeleFIi v \#as one L
oui erpeliments And while thi* pa_

ticul.u idea didn't work. we still fe.
the concept ofteledelivery will wor
pei-hdp4 iii d different format and :it
late] ci.ite "
~~

Study reports high VCR usage in British homes
461-6700

IF AMERICANS have anything in

common with the British. their love

affair with the videocassette recorder
is in no danger of fading. according to

the results of a study by AGB Research. London, which generally
characterized British VCR owners
as heavy users of the technology.

The Ehrhart-Babic Group

i-

Ehrhart-Bibic Aaioeites, Inc. • National Retail 8-acking Indix, inc. Ill.q
Ehrhart-Babic 0/t/ Servic/4 Inc.
120 Ate SW Englewood Cliffs. N J 07632 1201) 461 -6700

+

Bntish households owned or rented

played back: 849; of programs tr_
weren't viewed while recording '

VCRs, household penetration in the
U.S. is about 10%. The AGB study

played back. Simultaneous viewi
recording accounts for 20% of VC

At the time of the study. 22% of

found that:
0 81% of VCR homes record at
least one program a week. On the
average, these homes record 4.7 pro-

usage
• 12% of recordings are play
back twice.

• The highest playback ra_

"While viewing behavior in the
United Kingdom undoubtedly differs from thatinthe US..our survey
results may provide some insight into
what is happening m the U.S. or

grams a week.

VCR penetration reaches the level

0 This time-shifting accounts for
10% ofall viewing in VCR homes.
0 63% of programs which were
viewed while being recorded are

75%.and sports 76%.
• The presence of children in t-

what can be expected to occur when

prevailing in the U. K.," satd Stephan
Buck. AGB's group director of re-

search.

back at least once.
0 92% of playbacks occur within

(87%) was registered by Bntish d.
mas and serials. Other high score.
were situation comedies 86%, fo
eign dramas 84%, and quiz/ga:.

seven days of the ttme they were re-

shows 84%. Below-average pia

corded.

back rates were reported for chi

• 80% of all recordings are played

dren's programs 72%. feature fit.
CONTINUED ON PAGE
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High-tech rivals have broken the banking oligopoly
DUE TO ELECTRONIC com-

the financial-services industry,"

petitors, the banking system is losing
control over the last unique service it

do it," Hock said. "Too many banks

which is being eroded. "Today," he
added, "electronic fund transfers

are fighting the wrong battle at the
wrong time for the wrong reasons.

has to offer: the movement of money
in the nation's payment systems.

generated at the point-of-sale place
bankers at the beginning of a new

That warning was issued by key

retail payments tchnology Banks

speakers who participated in this
year' s National Telecommunications

and Financial Networks Conference
in San Francisco, sponsored by the
American Bankers Association
(ABA), Washington, D.C.
"The structure of banking will be

radically altered. The application of
electronics to the exchange of value
has irrevocably broken the banking
oligopoly." said D.W. Hock, president, VISA International, San Francisco. "The financial-services busi-

ness is being transformed into a lowcost global industry in which banks
are high-cost local providers.
"Cost reductions promised by
electronic banking will be illusive,
temporary, and wholly inadequate to
sustain reasonable earnings. The
market share which will move in a
badly fragmented bank environment
to unregulated global predators will
be large, permanent. and profitable.

The battle to be won is not among

Marketing Technology Briefs
A SOFTWARE DECODER PACKAGE THAT CONVERTS Apple I IC
and I le computers into videotex terminals with color-graphics capability has been introduced by Formic Videotex Systems, Montreal.
Called SOFDEC, the product already is being used in financial institu-

now have the opportunity to continue and to reassert their historic

traditional regulated banks but between banks as a whole and the unregulated predators.
According to the ABA, a nonbank

tions' home-banking programs as well as by stockbrokers and engi-

tms."

prise which offers banking services

Formic's director of marketing. "The Apple I Ic portable computer can

preerninence in the payrnent sys-

is a nonregulated, noncharterd enter-

neers. "It's also perfect for traveling satesmen. They can use it tap into

company data bases for sales presentations," said Robert Croll,

The forces of evolving technology

but not government-insured depos-

now function as a videotex terminal, by just inserting a floppy disk."

and deregulation, Prussia said. inter-

its. Nonbanks typically serve na-

sect at the nation's payment sys-

tional markets and rely heavily on

SOFDEC for the Apple I Ic is $200; $350 for the Apple I le, he said.

tems, allowing for the creation of a
new medium of exchange services
that can be performed by nonbank
competitors. "Technology favors the
entry of firms with telecommunications and computer expertise," he
said.
All three speakers agreed that mer-

chants and consumers have demonstrated their willingness to pay for
services they want. "No law prevents it. No competitor can stop it.
There is only lack of willingness
among bankers to join together and

telecommunications and electronics
(computers, POS terminals. ATMs.

etc.) to deliver their services. The
term is usually not applied to thrifts
and credit unions.
Examples of nonbanks or "nearbanks" include the Sears Financial
Network (Sears, Dean Witter. Coldwell Banker. and Allstate Insurance).
Merrill Lynch. American Express,

Prudential-Bache. Beneficial Finance, and J C. Penney Financial
Services.

h*1

INTEGRATED PLANNING INC., a Boston-based computer products
and services company, has announced that its STRATEG EM decision-support/data-base management system will be marketed in Europe by ACUM EN Management Systems, London, a subsidiary of
Mars Corp., McLean, Va., the candy and pet-food manufacturer. In
Europe, Mars monitors retail sales, inventory, distAbution, and shelving patterns of packaged goods, and provides the results in its Rapide
Market Audit. "Syndicated audit results and panel diaries will be more
useful to our European clients when analyzed in a decision-support
environment," said Birgul Erengil, president of Integrated Planning.
The firm hopes its clients will combine STRATEGEM (called ACUMEN in Europe) with Rapide and other marketing data bases.
~0~

"THE COMPELLING NEED to-

day is not for cost reduction. gain of
market share. or control of proprietary systems, but for major new

ST :71GHT F ir•N THE SHOULDER
OPINIONS ...

sources of income. This can never be
done without giving customers what
they want: a secure place for their
funds. a fair market return, and 24
hour seven-day-a-week access to
funds."
While it may appear that the new
electronic entries or "nonbanks" are
-suffering from schizophrenia,"
Hock said. conventional bankers can
and should build a unified front to

~Il.-Im/4

battle their competitors.
James G. Cairns Jr.. president,
Peoples National Bank. Seattle. referred to the nation' s payment systems as "the heart of banking." as
much a product of accident as design, but one that tied banking and
the country together.
"Nonbank competitors are developing their own sophisticated
payment systems," Cairns said.

,//*A fil
%»1

"There will be winners and losers.
There is a chance that all banks will

be losers in the coming telecommunications age. The winner and

-

losers will be determined by how
well they tailor the technology to the

Wlil*

~4

markets they want to serve. Success
will ultimately be the result of managerial decisions."

....*%'

ofl;heLi~a~d. 22ZSrica CSZ

ial

San Francisco. said banks' payment
systems comprise "the keystone of

<

o

VCR use
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.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32

household appears to have no influence on the playback rate. One-per-

playback rate, compared to the overall 80% rate.
. PI ayback rates, based on the
age of the homemaker. showed little

-Ii-

b

variation within the 25-54 age group.
However, playback rates are slightly

higher among young homemakers
(under age 25) than among older
homemakers (ages 55-64).
The AGB survey was conducted
for the Broadcasters' Audience Research Board. the organization
jointly owned by the U.K.'s government and private TV stations. Data
are from diaries maintained by viewers in 300 VCR households. Families

made detailed entries for programs
they recorded and later played back.
Viewing of bought or rented cas-

>,ettes wa, not included.
The diary method was used be.ause AGB'+ meters cannot identify

pecific program# being played back.
However. Buck said, the firm is de-

veloping a coding system that will
Ilow such measurements.

/>06

Mid-Continent Research Focus Groups
You gain qualitative insight through interviews con-

ducted by our experienced focus group moderators.
Located in the heart of Minneapolis, we alone can

provide convenient access to downtown professional
men and women, recruiting them for opinions on virtually any subject. And our focus group facility is equipped

with client viewing area and videotaping capabilities to
capture the subtleties of body language.

the way to new business starts, assisting with product
development, measuring promotional campaigns and
gauging public opinion.
To learn more about our focus group studies,

telephone interviewing center and full range of research services, contact Sally Gustafson, Director of
Field Services.

--=

language you and your client can act on-the

=3 1 Mid-Continent
I-- Research, Inc.

put companies in touch with consumer attitudes, paving

830 Midwest Plaza· Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
612-333-7776

Market information is reported in straight-forward :·

Mid- Continent difference.
For nearly four decades Mid-Continent Research has

Nov. 9,1 ·
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Videoconferencing: Tips for business users
BY RAYMOND R FISK
Associate Professor of Marketing
and Director
Marketing Teleconference

Consortium
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater
VII)EOCONFERENCING is gaining

in popularity in both corporate and
ac:idemic institutions because of decliningcosts of technology Lind better
marketing by videoconferencing
vendors.
At a recent Teleconferencing and
Interactive Media Conference held
in Madison. Wis.. Peter deTagyos.

district manager of teleconferencing,
AT&T Communications. predicted
that videoconferencing would grow
at an annual rates of 100% to
200%.

Indeed. the American busines

community has embraced the marty
uses of videoconferencing :ind continues to dem:ind more and more videoconferencing services. Aetna Insurance, Hewlett-Packard, ARCO,
General Motors. Ford Motor Co..

Century 21 real estate, Johnson &
Johnson. und Merrill Lynch are just

some of the hundreds of companies
that have purchased or rented videoconferencing facilities. In addition. major hotel chains such as
Maitiott, Holiday Inn. and Hilton
are hosting videocutiterences.
Higher-education institution>, also
are becoming major users ofthe technology. Three groups already have
been formed to develop and sponsor
videoconferences for various aca-

Introducing the...

1984 DIRECTORY FOR ADVERTISERS

Second Edition

A very convenient (51/2" X 81/2", 223 pages) and very reliable
Desk Reference & Guide toConsumer Publicationswith both

large circulations and very diversified reader interests.
Complete listings include. . .

4

demic purposes: the National Technological Univer,ity, the National
University Teleconference Network, and the Marketing Telecon-

ference Confortium.
Videoconferencing signals are

usually transmitted by Matellite. 1,1though terrestrial transmission, also
can be used. Costs are coming down.

but the technology is still relatively
expensive and requires a great deal of
communications ability. Most of us

have little difficulty talking on the
phone. but that changes when wire
put in front of a camel :t. Many peo-

ple, including top-level executives.
become edgy and self-conscious
while participating in a videocon-

ference.
FOR THESE AND OTHER rea-

sons, many businesses have been

slow to generate management support for videoconferencing. And

without such support. the tech-

internal marketing strategies which

can be used to persuade management

to become personally committed to
videoconferencing:
1 . Promote the human elements

• Publishers: Names, Addresses, Phone Numbers

and real benefits of videoconferenc-

• Circulation Figures

ing , not the technical wizardry. Top
executives and other users of videoconferencing have little interest in

• Issues (per year) & Prices
• Editorial Profiles ( Reader interests)

• Advertising Rates: Display, Mail Order, National &
Regional, Hotel & Resort, Classified, Special
Advertising. . . More
. Mechanicals (Ad Size) & Printing Spec's (Required
Materials)

• Closing & On -Sale Dates
The 1984 DIRECTORY FOR ADVERTISERS (Second Edition) is
being offered for a limited time to MARKETING NEWS readers only... at
the very low Introductory Price of only $9.95 (plus $1.00 postage &
handling>. Pa. residents please add 6% Pa. sales tax.

The 1984 DIRECTORY FOR ADVERTISERS (Second Edition) is

published by, and available from: ,
Pin Oak, Inc., Dept. 21 , 604 W. Marshall St., Norristown, Pa. 19401 .

„ -
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Ray Fisk files notes on a Hewlett-Packard 110 atthe AMA's Telecommunicati

frequencies , satellites . uplink and

Marketing Conference in Arlington, Va. The portable computer has a built

downlink dishes.codecs. and freezeframes. Rather, they want to know
what the technology can do for them.
personally.
For example. point out that videoconferencing comes the closest to

Oklahoma State's computer.

simulating face-to-face interaction.
A larger-than-life image of a person
on a big-screen TV provides a feeling
of instant intimacy. Further. videoconferencing allows large num-

bers of people to interact simul -

taneously.
2. Promote videoconferencing as a

faster method of distributing information, not as a means of reducing

.

~~~

nology will have limited success
within the corporation. Here are five

travel. Videoconferencing should be

sold on the basis of benefit production rather than cost reduction. The
speed of communications that vid-

modem which allows him to telecommunicate text from his hotel room
Some businesses have made the

mistake of trying to sell the travelreduction benefit. Remember. many

top executives feel that travel is a
necessity in certain business situations. Therefore, don't promote

travel-reduction unless management
wants its travel reduced. For exam-

pie . certain executives may be tired
of commuting to a remote branch of-

experiencing the program.
Proper orientation can reduce tz
possibility of technical difficulti_

Most important, a live demonstr
tion can get people excited abo-

using videoconferencing.
5. Make provisions for active o

travel because of videoconferencing.

content and qua,ty of the progr

3. Design and staff the videoconferencing system to be as uncompli-

cated and unobtrusive as possible.
Make sure the system is automated
and user-friendly. It is essential that

ferencing for sales training. In one

4. Provide management with an

session they can train large numbers
of salespeople simultaneously and
get them out selling products
quickly.

learning about the technology a _

sight and involvement by top manans

Merrill Lynch and Hewlett-Pack-

ard. for example. use videocon-

demonstration prods people int:

fice. In reality. few firms reduce their

videoconference users have little difficulty in operating the system.
However. you'll have to hire a few
staff members to assist the users.

eoconferencing offers can substantially enhance employee productivity.

tion to ensure proper use. A liv

Such staff should be well-trained.

adequate orientation to the technology
and the entire delivery system, includ-

ing live demonstrations. Videoconferencing requires careful prepara-

ment in all decisions that affect

Videoconferencing will fail if tz
management doesn't lead by exazz
ple. Active involvement by e.
ecutives will set the pace fparticipation by other managemz

personnel.

Part ofthis involvement should
a videoconferencing program tz
features top management. For ex .
pie, Southwestern Bell recently I
a major videoconference for its

ployees that allowed high-level e
ecutives to explain how the firm

adapting to deregulation.
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* FORECASTING
* MODELING
* PLANNING

RUNS ON MOST
MICRO COMPUTERS:
CP/M' M or MS-DOS .
IBM'-PC. Apple, etc.

MICRO.BJ TM

NUAMETRICSTM

• Box·Jenkins ARIMA

• Econometrics package
• Seasonal adjustments, indices
• Transformations, general statistics
$ 195.00

• Identity, estimate, forecast
• Tutorial guide to modeling
$ 295.00

SOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT
. Easy to Use Menu Screens and User Prompts
. Multi-Punch Capability
. Up to 5 Levels of Cross-Tabs

. 32 Column Banners

XTRAPOLATOR ™
• Comparative forecasting

PROFESSIONALS CHOICE
• Comprehensive and easy to operate

• Twelve competing methods

• Link to Lotus3, Visicalc4

• High resolution graphics
$ 195.00

.User Definable Tables and Banners
. Marginals or Full Tables

v

• Documentation manuals
*

Multiple order discounts

DESIGNED BY MARKET RESEARCIERS FOR MARKET RESEARCH

SUBLIABRWEEES
„„SOFTLURRE

Contact
William Bartlett Diana Merkel or Peter Kraus

210 S Broad St Ridgewood N J 07450

<201) 652-8085

1,2,3,4, trademarks
01 IBM, Apple, Visicorp

STRATiX

Visa

and Lotus. respectively • P, O. Box 1014 • Woodinville. Washington 98072 • (206) 821-1896 • Mastercard
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nT Picturephone revived

)r business meeting rooms
T & T ' s PICTUREPHONE , con -

ived 20 years ago as a visual telenone for the home of the future. has
-sen reborn as the main component
an interactive business videocon1·encing service.
Headquarters Cos., a San Franisco-based subsidiary of United
echnologies. has taken over man-

iement of AT&T Information Sys=ms' Picturephone Meeting Service.
hich provides two-way. full-color.
11-motion videoconferencing be,een public rooms in London as
- eli as 11 major U . S . cities .
Microphone-activated cameras in
::e meeting rooms allow participants
see each other while they conerse. In addition, documents dis-

ayed on a screen in one city can be
opied on a printer and sent instantly
participants in the other city. Sev-

-al other enterprises offer two-way
_dio-. one-way videoconferencing
zat is satellite-delivered.
The U.S. Picturephone rooms are
Atlanta. Boston, Chicago, Detroit.
ouston, Los Angeles, New York,
iladelphia, Pittsburgh, San Franisco , and Washington , D .C . Since
ideo technical standards differ be-·een the U.S. and London, AT&T
tes international calls through its
-ew York meeting room, which is

-t up to make the video signals com-

-tible.
"MEMBERS OF OUR AUDIT
ommittee are spread out between
-ew York and Pittsburgh, with the
-jority of the staff located in Pittsurgh. Rather than shuttling be--een cities, we thought we'd have
-e best of both worlds using Picrephone. It's meeting our needs

ery well." said Alfred M. Hunt. vice

-VI and Ford start

trivate satellite
4deoconferences
TNERAL MOTORS CORP. and

ord Motor Co. have hired the Pri-

:duet introductions on its vid=zonferencing system.

" Videoconferencing has been
i by the automotive industry in
:e past," said Marc Porat, PSN
-=sident, "and other companies
-ve been experimenting with it for
zme time. Ford and GM, however,

the first to use videoconferencing
ithin private, internal networks.
"This is a great boon to the (autoptive) industry because not only
11 there be direct communication
Sthin each company's headquarters
rt to the thousands of field offices
d dealerships throughout the
zuntry."
Dish antenna, 4' to 8' in diameter,
-ve been installed at the Ford and
M receiving sites. The satellite sig--- are being scrambled to prevent
.authorized reception. The sys-

's two-way audio capability al-

ws the automakers to conduct
-estion-and-answer sessions with
ir audiences . Merrill Lynch and
National Education Association

so are using a PSN system.
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panies can use the Picturephone service for a one-hour meeting and pay
about $1,000. HQhas 60 locationsin
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the U.S. which offer executive Of-

fices. telex. facsimile. 800:number
services, telephone answering, and
electronic mail. The firm plans to offer Picturephone in all of its office
centers.
d#(1

.0*:.*-*+A

·4 #S'.

Picturephone executive meeting room offers interactive videoconferencing capability. Microphones at table activate

camera so participants in different cities can see each other on monitors (right).

Aluc
guess/sOK

whenyou*
/UC/i).2

The PSN systems allow the two

.rd has broadcast a company news
; Jmm to 46 sites, and plans to con-ct training programs and make

- ··«.~-1/0~~'-11.
..

1·.•

~ '

ork, to design, install, and maintain
licated videoconferencing ser&:s using direct broadcast satellite
-BS) technology.

GM first used its network to introre the 1985 Pontiac models live
=m the Pontiac (Mich.) Silverdome
50 GM field offices and plants.

--

1

rooms in Philadelphia and W:,shington. D.C.. to save time and improve the convenience of client
meetings.
It costs about $300.000 to establish

=ze Satellite Network Inc., New

ctomakers to broadcast one-way
=eo/two-way audio directly to re-ving stations throughout the U.S.

.~11"~'71.~.. 5.'*...-

president and secretary. Aluminum
Co. of America.
Since a typical ALCOA meeting
includes a dozen executives in Pittsburgh and fiveor six in New York. the
cost- and travel-time savings of Pieturephone are substantial, Hunt
added. Similarly. the PR :igency Burson Marsteller uses Picturephone
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Chilton Research Services. A way to base
business decisions on what's happening.
Not what you tliink might be happening.
In business you need to know exactly what

outcome a course of action is likely to bring.
Which is why Chilton Research is proving to
be an invaluable tool for decision makers.
We start by combining the best in human
and technological resources. The result is
research studies pinpointed to exactly what
needs to be known.

A good reputation is the best recommendation.
• Nuclear plants find out if tone alert
works

defining the market and interpmting customer

CRS is currently conducting a threeyear series of surveys to determine
the effectiveness of nuclear power
plant alert systems. Within 2 hours
of the tone alert, CRS completes all
interviews with a sample of representative households in the alert area

needs. Accurately. That calls for state-ofthe-art data collection and analysis, careful
planning and meticulous execution.

heard. Specific areas are then identified for siren enhancement.

Positioning a product, for example, requires

At Chilton your assurance of meaningful

research is backed by the experience and
professionalism of 160 specialists in statistics,
marketing, communications, psychology,
economics and data processing.
Whether your needs call for insight into
specialized industrial markets or in-depth

to find out whether the siren was

• Industrial survey determined size of
market for 30 products
Employing a two-phase approach,
CRS conducted 3,000 CATI inter-

views in the United States and
Canada to determine brand share and
market size for 30 products used by

craftsmen and manufacturers in 60
end-user classifications.
A custom-designed program, based
on incidences determined in phase
one, was used to allocate optimal
sample sizes for the second interview
phase. This two-step procedure
ensured greater reliability of results
within each industry grouping.
• Insurance survey probes needs of
older Americans
'Ib determine the perceived coverage shortcomings of Medicare,
1000 CRT interviews were conducted
with Americans over 65 about supplemental health insurance coverage.
Results are being used to design
health insurance programs that
better meet the needs of the elderly.

understanding of consumer attitudes, Chilton
Research is ready. Give us a call.

Because research is the best way

to ensure a lucky future.

/~RISS 9/OURESEARCH Radnor, PA 19089
O/Illi~I %/SW SERVICES ( 215) 964- 4602
PART OF THE ABC PLBUSHING ~ COMPANIES
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Computer-to-computer ordering passes

PINE COMPANY
SAVES ME.
Ab

R.4 .7 YW' \V

test by wholesale grocers' associ ation
COMPUTER-TO-COMPUTER or-

dering for ,maller wholesale,#.
without data-proceswng support.
has moved closer to reality with the
successful completion ofa test of the
Uniform Communications Standards ( UCS) 5ystem on microcom-
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Huntingdon, Pa , using a microcom-
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puter to order merchandise. over
phone line *. from the computers of
E J Brach & Sons. the Chicago-

. ·
5/·

micro using UCS as a -front-end"

»

for my crosstabs, or they do the whole project
In-house, they always seem to save me time, money
and a lot of headaches.
Some people think that because Pine Company
is large it's also expensive. But that's not true. Since

they're large, they're more efficient because they
have more resources and expertise.
This always proves to be a bonus in time and
money. And even saves on aspirin.

2112 Cotner Avenue Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477-8501
310 Townsend St , #100, San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 543-3056

invoices with only a small investment of money and time." said
Robert A Brown, vice president of
operations, NAWCA, which has
adopted the UCS concept for wholesalers and distnbutors. regardless of

NAWGA

adapted the concept to include

Since 1980 Geographic Data Technology has supported com-

puter mapping of sales, marketing or demographic data. Our
up-to-date boundary files include·

Trademark of
SAS Institute Inc

Cary,NC 27511

To order our boundary files or to learn how you can map with

a computer write or call today.

GEOGRAPHIC DATA

IIIIIC«:10,]r•Iltplemallllllllllllll
13 Dartmouth College Highway, Lyme, NH 03768. 603-795-2183
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John Pannebaker (seated), president, Reeves Parvin & Co., shows Robert
Hampson, manager, systems and programming, E.J. Brach & Sc -,s, hard copy

reconciled invoice he just received after sending the manufacturer an el,

tronic purchase order moments before. Both companies participated in a pi··test of an electronic purchasing system. Computer-to-computer orders rceived by 11 a.m. leave the loading docks by 1 p.m., Hampson said.

president of Reeves Parvin, sees
other potential gains when UCS iS
integrated with electronic funds
transfer (EFT) systems He beheves

be run on NCR, Honeywell, Sperr-Univac, and Digital Equipment
Corp. mainframes and Victor. Rainbow, and Burroughs micros.
GTE Valeron Corp, Troy, Mich..

manufacturer of industrial tools, als--

tributor "The amount of float days
currently is inconsistent using„ the
normal check-cleanng system, he
said "With shortened cleanng times

offers a computer mailbox service
called Electronic Order Entry System (EOES) It's a network system
that can transmit orders from larg=

already on the honzon. being able to
negotiate to accurately pinpoint the
day of funds transfer is important to

numbers of participating buyers an supplierj

vin was the first of seven to be conducted on mainframe and microcomputers by EDI Inc.- Washington.
D C . the system devgner and owner
of the 0oftwate Orders aretransmitted and stored in Columbu0. Ohiob.r,ed Informatic# Inc.'# electronic
"mailboxes." where they can beac-

The Valeron system provide©
computer terminals where purchas-

order, can be entered by plant super
visors or foremen. The order% ar-

tran~mitted to a purchasing-depart
ment computer fur approval and re
lease. or automatic release if th

order# conform to prevt budget limits The purchasing department'.

data link transmit, the order,, to th
network' 5 central computer. wher

smaller wholesalers to improve *elvice level, for all parties and reduce
co+ Until recently. only companie5

they're ient to the proper supplier fop

tributors computers The 5ystem

fulfillment and •,hipping
Valeron reports that EOES can re-

with large computer systems *ind
programming Vaff~ could use computer-to-computer ordering

computers and mainframei.

Michael Chnsty. executive vice

i.in be used on a,tand-alone basic or
in conlunction with IBM/XT micro-

NAWGA ALSO is planning te,t>, in
Ohio. Virginia. Maryland. and New
York The pilots in those 0tate# will

duce order-proce,sing co„ts 75% an
allow companies to implement "Just
in-time

inventory-control sys-

tems

Computer system reports, gauges PR effectiveness
A COMPUTER SOFTWARE pack-

dge which repoiti .ind me.isule# the
effectivene~ of public-rel,ition,
c,impaign5 h,M been introduced by
The D Baker laci)b~ Co. New
Yot k
C.died the Public Relation* Effectivene~ Rei'~01 t and R.,ting Sy'tem
(PRI.RRS). It l.in he u#ed hy PR
agencie# or in-hou,e PR depart-

ment,. Iind c.in he pill-cha„ed *,0 p,li t
of .i turnkey jy,tem or.,5 .1 p.ick.ige

methodology m,Iy ieeni coniplii,ited. 1.,cobs $,tid, It 10 'lliheen .ind
retained within the memoi y of the

own ,ind .14 it telate# to other ele
ment0 ofthem,ii keting mix," 1,ico
0aid

C leric.11 01 non-

"PR to,1 gle,ite,,tent h.1, been i
the D.irk .Age, when it come5 14

coniputel- sy,tem

technical per~nnel c.in be quickly
,ind ea,ily tr.uned to enter the iequii ed d,im he .idd~
-PRFRRS #.t, created to mole
fully ~e compliter 1-2*oillie$ cr, d
me.in 3 ot eiTiciently l epol ling re 5ii It.

to chenb or m,in,igement

Lind

uvng new technologiei to upgr,id
the im.ige,ind niech.int,m# ot th
profe~ion 16 tlme for:imore $clen
tific drptiwch 10 11~her PR into th

model n ent ot communication, dill
man.iget·tient - ~~

g.iliging both PR efficiency on iti

to m n on ".11 mcit .iny" erliting comruler syuem. 3,ild David I.,Coth.

prevdent
PRERRS convu, of .1 4ene, 01
reporting form.it„ which allow entry

of varnible0 vich :,0 erpovire. niedi.l

name. tot.i| cil-culation or audience.
4ublect or itoryline. publication ot
.til date/time. 6105# monthly billing•,:ind feeve,-

tot.11 impie~ion~

Company

pen,e+ Several formui,1, .11-e then
used to compute .1 -public 1-el.nion5

13 Dartmouth College Highway, Lyme, NH 03768. 603-795-2183
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ceHed by manufacturer< and dis-

Name

mall to: GEOGRAPHIC DATA TECHNOLOGY, INC.
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both parties involved."
The NAWGA test at Reeves Par-

and manufacturers

pensively with your mainframe, mini or micro computer.

City, State, ZIP

-

, 4,"'*

tomatically). Hampson said. Last

sociations to provide a standardized
method of electronic information exchange among drm,butors. brokers.

Now display marketing data in map form quickly and inex-

Address

**t~

.

control of payment "float" w,11 benefit both manufacturer and dis-

NAWGA and other food industry .1,-

.....

A

operations for less than $10.00()less than $5.000 if they already have
micros. Brown estimates, Benefits
of computer-to-computer ordering
include reduced labor costs. paperwork. auditing, and safety stock
(back-up inventones); increased accuracy; and improved managerial
productivity (details are handled auyear, Brach processed 25,000 computer-to-computer purchase orden
UCS was first developed by

COMPUTER
MAPPING

I~ No, ldon't presently map with a computer but would like
to learn how Please send me your FREE brochure which explains how to make sales, marketing and demographic maps
by computer
MN 119

transmission of purchase orders and

COMPANIES CAN BEGIN UCS

market research data processing

My mapping software ts

dock in a few hours. according to
Robert D. Hampson, Brach's manager of systems and programming.
"What this does is allow companics without technical data-processing support to begin electronic

size

d~ COMPANY
PINE

puter Is a

3#*, 't.*· '·449~.f#
.

XT. The ordet was on the loading

Whether I use Pine Company's time share system

El Yes, I presently map with a computer and want to know
more about your products and price information. My com-

.j

was received and reconciled by the

to bea bonus.

Runs With
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translator for Reeves Parvin & Co 's
IBM System 36 mainframe Moments later. an invoice from Brach

Theirefficiency proved
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efficiency factor "
The plogr,im then takes a percen-

tage of the total mai keting budget
and client #ale, for the period and
compute, a -PR/Marketing Effeetivene,i R.iting - Although the

Marketing Technology Briefs

AN ON-LINE DATA BASE WITH COMPREHENSIVE listings
more than 120,000 seminars, conferences, workshops, and cotinuing-education programs has been developed by Timepla-Inc., Waltham, Mass. Called EdVent, the service allows compani
to match their education needs with specific offerings. EdVe=

provides information on program titles and content desriptionstarting dates, prerequisites, locations, durations, costs, number

of credits, instructors, and sponsors. Subject keywords, timeE

locations, facilities, and sponsors can be used to search for evenEdVent also can be accessed through the Boeing Computer Ses
vices Network.

d#(1
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:3rain-computer links: A new research method
001 $ Hhich "le.id" the pilot'* hi,un.d\ah <ind conveit theni to movement4 4,1- the *111-pl.ine~ 01 ue.ipon

1·:THICAI. ISSU*.ivde Holildn'tit

-_- eirdel. lauel. and mole ,lecunite
0 *can cotivinie) k bl:11110 to Abitilei

,y,tenr, contiols
M,iny el.ihh,hed toim, 01 tion-

.eeded Inform.ition 1-,ithel th.in **k-

-ng them t(, .in,wel m,11 keting leedi-ch jul vey, 01 fill olit qlle,tionaire~"
Pirepo~tel ou, you *,ty" Con,Idel
-hat many m.,i keting ie.e:tich firm,
he.idy .ile .1,king Comunier, to

implete self-.idmini#teled que,ionnaire, on pei,on.i| compittel ,

The ne\t 5ter in re,ed ch technology
cizild take con~ime,0 Lind m.,1etel 3 into the Tu'llight Zone
Intel national Re,c,in-ce Developnent Inc . d Noi w.Ilk. Con,1 -b:I,ed

fuce, $ilch .14 ti,icker-b;2114,md voiceaitiv,ition IRI) uid
"E'~RLY PI-BRAI~ inteit,,ce,
will he b.r.ed on input0 tiom electiode, pl,iced iii ~elected *pot. on the
il,ei'~ neck .itid teniple, vmildi to
thibe ibed in tod,ty; he-detectol 111,1chine0 " 0,ud IRD i e,e.tichet I..Liti-.L
Coni-i,>' " By the mid-199(K. they will

e,earch and con,ulting firm which
w't aft.ild gi, imt on a limb pledict,
h,it current method, of "non:eyboard d.,1.1 enti y." ,uch 'li touchel-eelh. digitize'l * loyVick#. and

be replciced by huni.in mici ochipi. 01
''bloihip, - now undel developnient th,Lt willen,ible dilect hi.lin-tocompulet link. toi many applic:itiolh

'mice.- aie ;cion going to le,id to
11.in-mdchine intelf.ice techiliquej.
ncluding dnect blaili-computel
Y,mmunication, linkA
In .1 qudy of nonkeybo.ild datit

The IRD Iepoit di,cu•,e, the
prob,ible iewlt0 01- thi$ direct link
fronithe bi .untc).i mic, oproce,911 It

notei that both can ploce.0 m,my
thou,Lind0 of command+ pel *econd
hil t t he li,e of-.1 keybo.,1 d to coni niu nic.,te f tom one to :Inothel h.,0
Vowed the intel-ch:inge to a ciawl
-131(,chip, would elimmate thii
barnett allowing people to think and

-ntly IRD note, th.itadv.inced mill-

,It y all craft .ilt-e.idy are livng
'e.tpon-pointing *,teni, which I-ely
in movement, of the pilot'+ eye0
nd mity,oon be .Lugmented by senI,

keybo,il d d.ild ently in pet *unal .ind
milinti,ime compilteh delive fic,m
othe, milit:ily m.iii-m.tchine intel-

-4

h

-

ele'llite cl~fillildild0 til othet re'(,ple
01 complitel-+.- Conioy .:lil| "pt„vbditie, 101 iniplovenienb m Lilliclency :11 e endle. bilt +Ii .ire the
p<,+whilitle. ful :,1,u,e 1 01 e\,Imple
hooking lip twi) complitel + lo tuo
hi-.im0 could let one engage m theft of
thought, o: confidenti,il miht,il y information "
lithough ,eeiningly f.,1 fetched.
ihe 0,ud the~ 0cheme4 .ire derned
lioni ev#ting le~eaigh und developnient that ha, piodilied m.ini pl odlict, 101 milital y colitn,1 0yqem+ in
iKe toddy A .1 1.1,et-b,i,ed Vghting

*,tern th.it *c.In, the lente] of the
pilpil to dil ect the ct 0047,ili 0 0ve[ the
t.irget When the opei.iti,1 ,ight0 the

e\,Ict povtion on tile ,ileen the
Complitel- .tutonl.it[C,l||y ,tim+ the

weapon
THI< M()1-]SE, p owing iii poptiI.It-tty with tod.iyi peivinal corn-

-,\11 Inlpolt.Int 64).t] 14 ti) tedille
the c~t of data enti y hy ~hifting the
buide,1 01 the lob to the h.,Idu:tic.
and .tw,ty 11 om the opel,il(,1 - ..lid
C.oill OY.
l'he new technology .dlow. comp,mie. to 0hift ddt.ienti y
facilltie, to vte, Lihele the d.it,1 me
coHected elimin,iting,eveldl +tep# iii
the collection .ind li0e of the d.it.i "

Li),1 Point-01-„ile devile'. b.,1-code
iecognition *c,mnet # tind OCR device, ,ile ,illowing opeiritot 1 to h,ive
the m.tchine lead the mir„ mdtion di-

ONE F.\ \AIPLI·. the i epolt cite
IN that cul rently up to 10 people may

pi,0.,ble debit c,lid,

be involved in proceivng d b.ink
check whele,r, .Hi alitorn,ited tellel
m.,chine 01 one of 0evel,il ,ni,ilt
c:tidi c,In reduce thi, to elthei lit4
the convimel- 01 only one employee

ct op[ oce-or-b.i4ed device# 110\i .iccept voice com,11.111,1. 1 loni opeldtol + This 14 e,pecl,ill> useful on
Ii.embly line, ,ind in othel woil en-

incie.i,ed accul.icy .ind effluenc>
Sevel Iii 01 1 Cl,nip,i 1-,le, , il e te,ting d, 0-

Computel , iohot. ,ind othei mi-

vilonment, whele the.ihility to input
Itiw Liction, by voice inct e.1.e, etli-

clency and 5.ilety. 1 141) 0,Ild
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putel, .ind 69.,phic+ t.ible~ 1, *in
e\:imple ofa new non keybo.zid enti y
device th,lt K delived tiom nillit,Uy
ti.ickel-b.ill contiol technology IRD

said Light pem .ind touch-screen
wei e iii w invevig.ited.ind developed
d, wear)on, #ysteni, weie modern17ed in the e.irly 197(K
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SRG

Today. pilot. who vt in undet-

giound hunke,0 toutinely 113 pilotle.# cili-pl.ine. (0uch .i. the N.lell

Survey Research Group

milit.ify conduct* will plc,vide u +
with .i good ide.1 of u hat 1, m stoi e
Fc,1 the developing nonkeyhoaid
d.it.,-enti y m.11-ketpl,ice C.(,Ill OY
,aid

SRG INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
80 EAST 11 th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003
(212) 260-6500

Revollition,11 y ,tdvalliei iii touch-
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iici, now heing implemented In
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.omputer gives agency ad-vantage

0

,

0

.ureau In New York, for client billing and processing of media-buying re-rts. The 20-terminal system replaces the agency's fixed-function terml-

Melmkas (left) vice president, and Howard C. Larrabee, chief executive
icer, Systems Marketing Consultants Inc., North Andover, Mass., a Hon-
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A Picture is Worth 1 , 006\
Words . So is The Right
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/ /~ Finding a winning name can be the

TURTLEWAXEDGE 1 11
791•

.

HEAD & SHOULDERS ~ ~j{~

DIEHARD CITIBANK l Ai
~

1,4

single most Important step in
developing your product or service

INTENSIVE CARE LOTION VI/1 Solutions.inc.. knows thatittakes
MUSTANG CLOSE-UP I ij/l morethanordinarymeans to develop
a name that will spell success for
SHAKE-N-BAKE ' #,1
Yl i your product Our unique service,

lill.".i. TIE."ly

The Name Workr utilizes your

organization's team strength to
generate hundreds of names which
communicate your product's unique

WALKMAN Pc )P IA12 15 1 411 ~ positioning
FLASHDANCE 1 91
For information about

.
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1Ut6ons

Inc

e

pince+,c,1-b.iwil pll,i|IiCI, th.lt h.ive

-iter system for office automation and, via communications with a service

AAK

-

ce,+ 10 milloconiplitel + <ind micto-

-uinn & Johnson/BBDO Advertising, Boston, is using a Honeywell minlcom-

--well manufacturer's rep.

lace .
New .ipplicatil,11+ v,Ihi .lie ,ind
ic¥Liet pi-ice#forh.ililii,tieh.Ivegiven
con,tiniei , ,1, \fell ,2, 0(,11ip.iniei.Le-

The Name Works r ' contact
Sharon Hollander, Pres,dent
Daniel Oromaner, V P
Solutions. inc.
52 Downing Avenue

Sea Cliff, New York 11579
516-67+3070
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We get you sweet results because just enough

is never enough for us!

What's "enough" for other tele-marketing services is just
the beginning for us. Innovative Concepts exclusives include:
Mirrored Interviewing Stations for guaranteed smiles...
Doub/e Editing..."Least-Cost" Calling...15% Validation...Taped
Briefings...3-Step Training...Daily Morning Reports...Constant
Monitoring...and much, much more.

Call us. We'll show you how our "Never Enough" policy can

get you super-sweet results on your next project.

* Innovative Concepts
110 Schmitt Blvd. Farmingdale, NY 11735
(516)752-8600 Outside NY Call Toll Free (800)645-9198
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Small projector enlarges computer image
YOU HAVE DOZENS of computer-

generated charts. graphs, and table0

that have been converted into 35mm
slide~ or transparenciei for a pre,,entation you're making to important
customers. a corporate audience. or
professional conference But shortly
before the presentation date you

learn that much of the mformation on
the slides has to be updated or corrected
Time does not permit new slides to
be made and you don't really want to
show the unrevised slidei to your audience As Karl Malden a#ked in
those famous American Expresss
traveler's checks commercials·
"What will you do') What wiN you

do')"
Vivid Systems Inc . Palo Alto.
Calif, would answer "Use Lime-

light." a portable proJector which can
enlarge computer-screen images on a
wall or four- to 10-foot screen. Lime-

light -echoek' a computer's images.
therefore. changes you make on the
computer keyboard are proJected
on-icreen in -real-time "
- rhe Limelight combines the
high-quality of ~lide~ and tranvparencies with the flexibility and interactive power of the personal computer
Pre~entations can be tailored to each
*pecific audience Spread #heets.

charK. text even aniniation can be
projected to large groups and altered
as needed during the presentation.

said William L. Mulert. Vivid's vice

president of marketing
COMPATLBLE WITH MOST per
sonal computers. data terminals. and
word processors. the projector's
monochromatic green image (hence
the Limelight brand name) features
resolution twice as high as a TV
screen ProJected images can be
stretched hortzontally or vertically.

without loss of sharpness, to fit any

screen-curved or flat or blank
walls-using fiont or rear projec-

.

~Lu~4.27EI.

tton
A „nele Limelight can be ;witched
between personal computers tor

multiu„er pre5entation5. and can be
networked or accessed by phone
dial-up for teleconferences or computer conference0
The unit. which mea„ures only
8"x12"r24" and weigh, 22 lh4 . plug~
into the composite-video output on

~,s

the back of computers Four controls

Limelight projector allows changes made on computer keyboard to be sho

allow the user to quickly adjust
brightness and size of projected im-

on screen or wall.
group problem-wiving se,4ions.

ages A multilen3 system also per-

than peering over the „ale4rnan'
shoulders and straming to see th-

trade-,how exhibits. financial reporting, large conferenceh and seminars.

mits focusing of images m the center
and corners of the Acreen

tiny characters on the monitor Sev
eral other firms market computer
~creen projectors However. Muler

and school cla,srooms " The prod-

"The projector is ideal for com-

uct ts priced at $3.950
Computer retailers also are using

pany meetings where the cost of
providing each mdividual with a personal computer or terminal would be

said. they cost more than $5.000
weigh more than 50 lbs . and do no

Limelight for in-store demonstrations Cuuomen watch the com-

prohibitive." Mulert said. "Lime-

have the same features :1* Lime

light

puter operation5 on the screen rather

light also can be used in training and

/~1

Multiple-slide system adds life to storyboards
verti>,ers and their ad agencleA vi~,ualize and refine costly TV commercials before they are irrevocably
committed to film. airtime. and consumers' minds has been introduced
by Spectrum Light & Sound Inc.
Hollywood. Calif

The Survey System produces Crosstabs, Scores and Bar Charts
camera-ready for professional presentations. It has all the capabilities
you would expect plus several special features you might not expect,
including:
• Exceptionally easy to use. No commands to memorize

Multiple Page Tables, up to 20 columns on a page
Variable Banner Column Width, for great labeling flexibility.
Tables and Charts can be viewed on the screen or printed
Bar Charts can be produced with daisy-wheel and dot
matrix printers.
• Up to 1000 Columns per Questionnaire. An unlimited
number of questionnaires
• Open - Ended Questions can be quickly coded and a wide
variety of reports produced.
• An Optical Card Reader is available for maximum data
entry ease and efficiency

•
•
•
•

• We can customize our programs to meet any special need

-The Spectrum technique is
great.' said Jeff Palmer. an account
executive with the Chiat/Day ad

microcomputers Older microcomputers don't have the power
and speed professionals need
The Survey System is the core of an integrated family of programs

that will meet all the computer- related needs of the market
research professional

either use artwork transferred

straight to video or taped low-budget
mock-ups of the actual commercial

The Software Catalog:
Business Software

Health Hazards of VDTs?

Guide covers, besides software, how to

facial rashes, and other possible health rls-.
as well as union activities, job design, displ=
colors, possible benefits of negative-lon 92
erators, occupational stress, and humanizz

choose the right computer and software,
graphics, etc More than 5,000 programs
fromproducersinthe US. Canada, England,

because there is no post-production
video work to be done and no talent
or sets involved," Schutte said.

Scotland, etc, aredescribed, Including dates

released, system formats available, prices,
etc Includes subject and application, lan-

guage, system, and microprocessor indices

To create the presentation. pin-

Elsevier Sclence Publishing Co Inc,52 Vanderbilt Ave, New York, NY 10017, 696 pp ,
$35

registered background art is first pre-

pared . Then . overlaps featunng peo-

,

1= S

1864 Larkin St*;1:an7;:a:11;co, CA 94109

' IBM PC 15 2 mdernark of Internacional Business Machines

Edited by Brian Pearce Papers discu _
ergonomics, cataracts among VDT user

computers John Wiley & Sons Ltd. BaffiLane, Chlchester, Sussex P019 1 UD Egland, 238 pp, approx 2415 pounds I
North America, John Wiley & Sons Inc,
Wiley Dr , Somerset, NJ 08873, $2995

Rx for marketing researchers:

Let SDR take the headaches
out of data processing.
Our professional staff is great at writing prescriptions that can help you get rid of those data

processing aches and pains. We offer an effective combination of powerful ingredients: (1) total
expertise in data processing techniques, (2) competitive pricing that's easy to take, and
(3) deadline service you can count on for "bst relief" We're especially eirective at relieving
the symptoms caused by complex projects. If you wdnt to keep your data processing program

,

in the pink, we'd suggest regular visits to the specialists: SDR.
It's strong medicine for marketing research professionals!
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500 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago,&60641
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SOPHISTICATED
DATA RESEARCH NC
2251 Perimeter Park Drive

M=Af~*f

Atill-k.1.~

·Crosstabulation
·Multivariate analyses
. Special software development
-Focus group management systems
. CRT interviewing systems
.
Data entry services
·Time-sharing
· Seminars

Suite 4920

Creative Research Systems

d~1

presentations

International Bookshelf

*t.

The Survey System uses the IBM PC' and other advanced

stores, which featured a collage c
computer manufacturers logos
Spectrum' s system also has bees
used for trade meetings and busined

mented with a synchronized soundtrack using narration or music from
Spectrum's hbrary. he said

"Our system is more cost-effective

AT LAST A MICROCOMPUTER CAN MEET THE
NEEDS OF THE MARKET RESEARCH PROFESSIONAL.

for Texas-based Computer Supe

blinks The program also can be aug-

feeling of motion," he explaned.
Spectrum-s product differs from
traditional video storyboards . which

THE SURVEY SYSTEM

The Spectrum method even can

used to create final commercial+--btransferring the images to videotape
This was done for a recent campaigi

achieved with a hene's of projectors
that u„e "dissolve,0." quick cuts, or

multi-image formdt This provides d

nals to 35mm color slides.

and inexpensive way to pre,ent aI
idea to an audience "

vmulate movement
The illusion of animation 19

"Our firm uses multiple slide ploJectors to animate an otherwise static
storyboard. thus creating an impressive and mformative" pre„emation, said president Larry Schutte
"The process involves ,hooting the
storyboard and playing it back in a

Spectrum Light & Sound technician converts photographs and other mate-

agency - We've found it to be a quic.

pie or product$ ate photographed
ovel the art to create a succeision of
,1ides which. when proJected, will

A NEW SERVICE which help, ad-

< - 4~,~~~f-

.

34. '

- 31£

-4

L .

-9 »-6.3/4--Im.

01984 SDR. Inc.
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lectronic clerk sells

4

Allegheny products
-LEGHENY INTERNATIONAL,

e Pittsburgh-based manufacturer
a diverse line of consumer and
igh-technology products. has
mped into the electronic shopping
rena.
The firm has installed an interacve video merchandising unit called
-fosource in a Pittsburgh store to

1

functions of human sales clerks.

iessed by touching symbols on the
-reen, often with voice instruction
-im the "personality" in the video
emonstration segments.

liverer of goods.

4

"The major effort in our develop-

-I ...

'The electronic center can
provide the order point and signal the

Ross & Co. in New York.
d~1

oppers whatever it is they need to
ry them from a position of interest
a 'buy' position." said Robert J.
uckley, chairman and chief exz-live officer of Allegheny.
"The video (segments) must introce the store department or loca-

"The video must be at least intro-

,

--_

= ~14'

.

&

0

stock room to wrap it up. he said.
" It is also possible to stock products

Buckley described Allegheny's
use of the Infosource technology at a
recent Conference on Electronic
Shopping, sponsored by Touche

:

~

I

designing a format that would give

.n to the customer, have elements
at will attract the customer,
ickly develop interest, and present
.tails in a category which the cusTner has chosen.

L

Ah.0-*<239

.4„;
...'

,

-renen.1'Ihxi~ducim~irn~ation' is:Y ..gKS'Rrt,~hdo275~8~Td~ent of the Infosource machine was

, . . ''n

\ ~i

Buckley also feels units like Infosource can take over many of the

emonstrate 29 products sold by its
ilkinson Sword. Sunbeam. and
ster divisions.
infosource featureR a laser vididisc player. microcomputer. color

00.

41
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nology will succeed as a "super sales
aid," Buckley said.
While electronic POP machines

must fulfill demonstration and promotion roles. he believes their primary purposes are to serve the
customer and complete the sale.

- *-~---vil

- 1

-tailers deal in ouput per square
od and the video must increase this
oadly."
ALLEGHENY is in a good posi-

on to exploit the benefits of eleconie point-of-purchase machines
ecause it markets a wide variety of
roducts, he said.

"No single product can carry an
sectronic machine, but if many comanies band together, and multiroduct companies display in one
ngle electronic station," the tech-

elescan plans
i electronically
erify TV spots
ARTING IN DECEMBER, New
ork-baMed Telescan will test market

system which electronically verfs whether commercials have run
TV stations as planned-in thei r
irety. at the scheduled time. and

-L-

film or tape, capable of 29 minutes of continuous showShoppers touch Infosource screen to access video

ing. A printer hooked to a computer is located above the
disc players. Each time the screen is touched, the com-

keted by Allegheny's Sunbeam, Oster, and Wilkinson
Sword divisions.

This allows the retailer to keep track of the number of

demonstrations of gift suggestions-products mar-

puter prints out a report indicating the product selected.

responses each product generates.

Are kids just small adults?

ith the right audio and video
ality.
The $1 million test-to be con_cted independently fur six months
Chicago. Los Angeles. and New
ork-will not require participation
TV stations. Rather. Telescan will

se computers and electronic deden, at a remote site to verify the
)mmercial airings. Commercials
ill include code numbers, invisible
viewers. which can only bepicked
and recorded by Telescan's equip.ent.

In late June. the Federal Com-

unications Commission removed
e requirement that TV stations

sep detailed logs of programming
d commercials. paving the way for
rvices such as Telescan's. Pepsilia is the firm' s first client . ( Many
ations still maintain advertising
2%. despite the FCC' s decision .)
A TV-show syndicator. Total
ideo. is marketing the Telescan sere. formed two years ago by TV
-mmercial director Burton Greenrg. Telescan, which hopes to

onitor spots in 200 markets, may
-entually transmit the verification
:ta directly from its computers to

agencies. according to John Fel. director of the test.

Children don't think or react like adults. They don't have the
language and comprehension skills-and certainly not the range
of experience-of adults. Not all kids are the same, either. A sixyear-old is very different from a nine-year-old. Boys and girls of
the same age can be very different, too.

At CHILD RESEARCH we understand these differences. We know
it takes a lot more than a "Smiley Face" scale to get meaningful,
actionable data from children and teens. It requires a thorough
understanding of how kids of different ages and genders think
and act; knowledge of how to apply research techniques to
obtain reliable and valid data.

~~

**A~~1
11*
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CHILD RESEARCH SERVICES has the know-how to effectively
research this important segment of the population-one
responsible for billions of dollars in retail spending.

.

• 20 years' experience researching children, teens,
and their parents.

• Specially-designed questionnaires and interviewing

~~

procedures.
• Specially-trained interviewers throughout the

•
•

•
•
•

.,/

Mary Wiemann of Allegheny displays videodisc out of
Infosource system. The disc can store 54,000 frames of

_ctory to a category, not just a sin-e product or range of products.

1 SIL ->..~

~

United States.
Unique qualitative approaches.
Standardized copy testing in 15 markets, with
~
normative data in a wide range of categories.
Experienced, professional staff with strong analytic
and interpretive skills.
INTERACTION technique to study the joint attitude/purchase
behavior of kids and their parents.
KIDSTUF character recognition and image syndicated
service.

~

,

For more information on CHILD RESEARCH SERVICES, contact
Marv Schoenwald, Elaine Morgenstein, or Arlyn Brenner.

mccollun
spielman

.-I

SPECIALIZED SERVICES FOR SPECIAL NEEDS
COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH

research

SYNDICATED SERVICES

SPECIAL STUDIES

CHILD RESEARCH SERVICES

235 Great Neck Rd., Great Neck, N.Y. 11021 (516) 482-0310 or (212) 895-7080
111 East Wacker Drive, Suite 1306, Chicago, Illinois 60601 (312) 856-0054
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Computer helps shoppers ~

pick fashion accessories
YOU JUST BOUGHT a taupe suit
What are the possible colorcombina-

tions of shirts. neckties. shoes. belts.
and socks to go wlth that suit
Men shoppers in *ix cities are
using a special computer system to

find the answers to such fashion
questions Remy Mai tin. the New
York-based cognac marketer. has

placed its "Sense of Style Profile „
computer in clothing stores as part of
Gentlemen ' 4 Quarterly magazine' h
GQ LIVE national retail promotion
Based on each shopper's lifestyle.
build. and wardrobe interests. the
computer prints out advice on how to
accessonze to "make an important
fashion statement m the office and
after-hours," said GO fashion consultant Will Carter.
Each participant answer,A a
number of lifestyle and personaltaste questions to determine individual dress style. give•, specific build
information. and selects two fashion
basics that he 13 most interested in
accessonzing He then receives a
one-page printout tailored to his
fashion needs. GO consultants also

High-tech POP

*i/

,

display is here

~1
:

through the personal test and answer

to stay: survey
COMPUTER , VIDEODISC , vid -

r=

eotex. and other technologies used m
displays at the retail level will con-

additional fashion que%tions.

....

"ACCESSORIZING has alway~
been the mark of creative exp
ression
that personalizes each wardrobe.

i

tinue to gain strength and acceptance
in the marketplace, according to a

;~
-

survey of members of the Point-of-

Purchase Advertising Institu
te Inc ,

Carter notes. "The advent of a computer capable ofanalyzing an ind,vid-

ual's lifestyle and dress style. and
providing a tailor-made accessory
guide in a matter or seconds. represents an exciting new fashion frontier
of unlimited potential

A
i

'~
. m
m
~[*p\%m I

.~

the Opportunity to win a $500
clothing gift certificate immediately
following a GQ LIVE fashion ~how
GO i ~ marketed by Conde Nast Pub-
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In addition. many of the respond-

f

:-

ents said "the marketing world is re-

../ .

cognizing the POP professional as a
high-profile. promotional executive
called m to create projects This recognition trend will increase as adver-

.

b

0

1
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lications Inc . New York
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.
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+4%

ment information systems executives.

firms. and other enterprises are using
telecommunications systems as
"strategic weapons" in battles to
maintain current customers and attract new ones, and to develop and
deliver new products and service4.
according to Herbert Halbrecht.

"These companies have no choice

but to acknowledge that increasingly
it is telecommunications that will determine who is competitive in the
marketplace." he said

"Telecom-

munications is no longer merely a

president. Halbrecht Associates

tool for management but a strategic

Inc . a Stamford, Conn.-based

weapon for the 1980s"

0earch firm ,pecializing in manage-

For example. many financial in-

Tabulation's better ...

.. .when you're better
to the tabulation.

stitutions are using videotex and
other technologies to offer home
banking and investment services and
tie their customers to their own telecommunications networks

··
k

,

z

~~

, th

.

r

*
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their product4 and services from
competitor~ "After all. if you can

bind your customers to your company. 5 network. you have a lock on
them." Halbiecht said
"One of the most common buvness expre55ions-and one about as
hard to believe as 'The check is in the
mail'-ha~ been 'Your delivery 10 on
But when the very s.ime

S« 'Y

Lid

me~age 1, conveyed computer-tocomputer. it becomes credible. and

"The reach of POP lS most effec

tive since it answers the needs of de
mographic and geographic au

munications network is a profit center and on the other hand a billboard
capable of prominently di*aying
the company'$ own products." he
said.
For example. the computerized
reservations systems of American
Airlines and United Airlines not only
dominate the domestic market but

enable both firms to highlight to
travel agent, the •,eats available on
their own flights. a considerable advantage In a competitive industry.
Halbrecht said
"The medium ha, become the

me.~sage.- he #aid. borrowing a hne
from the late author Marshall
McLuhan, "Since the product, are

often commoditie, or services intel-changeable with those of competitors

the telecommunication5

delivery system It•,elf comef to be
paramount The ability to delive,
such 5ervices quickly. reliably. and at
a competitive co,4 14 virtually the
only difference in the market

many conipanie0 now know pre-

-What ts happening now could

ctiely when .1 delivery ha. left the
plant "

Acarcely have been ,inticip,ited 10

A LESS-()BVI()US. but poten-

tially mc,re vgnificant trend. has
been the 0.1[e of network Aervice, to
cilvornei i

+

Other

examples include the computer-tocomputer ordenng networks used by
manufacturers and their customers.
and the 4hop-at-home and toll-free
telephone ordenng services offered
by some retailers.
Companies which use these technologie0 don't view them as expertments but as benefits to differentiate

the truck

Y/

und

conipellic,Ii

"On the one hand

yearri ago Telecommunications K

being i ecognized A the centi al factor
that will determine which companie0
,hall grow .md 0urvive „

--I\

the telecom-

because we tab with quicker turnaround, cleaner data
and lower costs. Better because we work with state of
the art software and computers, and programmed data
entry with everything on-line.
We can do even better when you need more than
ciosstabs. Because Decision
Support Systems, Inc.
offers a full package of
.........
statistical analysis, multi...../../
varlate analysis, market
simulations and modeling. Decision Support

Systems, Inc.

Inc. We're best at being
better. So call for all the

1006 C North Bowen Road
Arlington, Texas 76012
817-265-0719

through the use of POPadvertising,"

one member said.
Many of the respondents also se
the "customizing qualities" of PO

displays make them attractive for t-=
advertiser who does not want tz
reach a blanket audience throug.
network TV. However, they said net

work TV is still necessary to initiat-

brand and corporate imagery thcan be earned out and remforced ai
the point-of-sale
Other results of the ,,iii-vey
0 Point-of-purchase display
should be thoroughly tested to see

they.indeed. move products. and tcreate trust between the POP co

pany and the client
0 All types ofdisplays will have ti

become more personalized and ex
citing, especially in chain $tores TI
attract customers. retailers will hav

to find more creativef use, for in
5tore merchandising
0 Stock fixtures wont be forgot
ten In fact. POP companie, wil
market standardized display, tha

can be applied to grocery. combo
and other types of retail •,loie,
0 Marketers will focuh more o

w,e of collateral program,. take
home brochure+. ;ale,mens kits
,weepstakes. and give:iway, rhe=

PERCEPTIO~*§~ alty
1
_
L
H
C
R
A
E
RES
The
Originators
of Eye
Tracking...

./h ......

Deasion Support Systems,

of the benefits afforded to him onl

promotion Increa~ are 0een m th

Pfidl

Better because we design lt the way you want it. Better

diences The retailer is more awa

the retail level due to brand prolifera
tion and the growing importance o

.ilikir

~

And Decision Support Systems, Inc. treats your
tabulation betten

data or a quote.

budgets," according to a report
on the survey.
Electronic POP displays also Will
take on more importance as an advertising medium-because cabl
TV, increased leisure-time activities.

diences. the respondents said.

Telecommunications: The strategic weapon of 6805
BANKS, FINANCIAL-SERVICES

tisers dedicate more ad dollars to

etc. are eroding network TV au

Customers touch computer screen to access fashion advice.

&

are on hand to guide participantf

**,
~~

*w
-

displays will survive and prosper because the general public and retallers
are becoming more comfortable with
sophisticated electronics in their
daily lives

•

-7*b
m //Irall
Ilkt#V- V~ ~~Fli-*'1

graphics capability Each advice session takes about one minute. The

Remy Martin also 19 sponsoring
the "Remy Salutes Your Sense of
Style" pnze. Best-dressed men have

The respondents-designers, producers, and suppliers of POP materials and displays-said the high-tech

/M/:/ Ii-

touch-sensitive screen and color-

Miami. Chicago. San Diego. Boston.
New York. and Washington. D C.

«
,

p-

The Remy program is run on an
IBM Personal Computer with a

computer is being used in stores in

Fort Lee. N J.

PERCEPTION RESEARCH

SERVICES, INC

440 Sylvan Avenue

Englewood Cliffs
New Jersey 07632

201 5688151

techniquev and POP displays will b
charged with the te„ponsibility o
maintaming customerh' Fore loy

*

v Bookshelf
Cable Ad Guide 1984

Research That's Tailored To Marketing
Objectives. That's Why Over 230 Companies Rely On PRS Customized
Research For
• Corporate Identity
• Packaging
• Advertising • Point.of·Sale

• Signage
• Outdoor
Perception Research
Services, Inc

The Experts In
Eye Tracking For
Marketing Problems

PRS Expertwe 15 Amilable In The Un:ted States And Canada

Nationwide guide to cable systems for th
prospective advertiser lists the 208 ADI (are

of don·~nent influence) markets, the ad-su_
ported networks, and local cable system
state-by-state Entries Include number of su_

scribers, networks earned, and Intercorn

status Also Includes a glossary and an Int--

connect directory Nationwide Cable Re.
A M Pena Bldg , Suite 260, 27801 Eucl=
Ave, Euclid, OH 44132 111 pp , free t

qualified advertisers

The Little Kingdom:

The Private Story of Apple
Computer
By Michael Moritz Detailsthebackgrounds
Steve Jobs and Stephen Woznlak, Apple

founders, andtells howthey startedtheircor
pany, describes business ups and downcompetmon. strategic planning, research a-E
development, etc William Morrow & Co, 10

Madison Ave, New York, NY 10016, 327 pF

$16,95

AM

B--62§*Fee.- 1
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Supermarkets tell banks: EFT must serve all shoppers
SUPERMARKETS don't mind serv-

permarket to have many ATMs.

ing as outlets for financial institu-

fee and tag it onto the customer' s

each serving a different financial institution."

Banks' claim that EFT systems

grocery register tape. Food shoppers

will enable supermarkets to reap dramatic savings in check-handling

The competitiveness of the super-

costs is a myth. Mann said. -For

market industry won't allow for it.

some food retailers. the total dollar
amount of their checks exceeds their

lions' automated teller machines
(ATMs). electronic funds transfer
(EFT) systems, or point-of-sale
(POS) terminals-as long as these

technologies serve all their customers.accordingtothe Food Marketing
Institute (FMI). Washington. D.C.
-Banks must first understand that
the supermarket's primary purpose

is to provide food for its customers.
The users of EFT systems inside the

supermarket are customers fi,·st of
the supermarket and second of the
financial institution." Todd S. Mann.
FMI director of planning and indus.

try relation.. said at a recent confet-ence on consumer and financial

service, in Daliab.
EFT :ind POS systemvallow bank

customers to pay bills directly from
their checking or saving* accounts .
without writing checks of filling out
paper form~ : ATMs are used to ex-

-cute dep~its. withdrawls. and

are very sensitive to price and supermarkets do not want to add banktransaction charges to customers' re-

HE ADDED that supermarkets

will support bankingnetworks which
serve the largest proportion of shoppers, and will not tolerate EFT networks which "charge a transaction

ceipts. These charges should appear
on the customeis bank state-

ment."

Marketing Technology Briefs
COMPANIES THAT SELL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES to business travelers now can obtain marketing data on-line from Trinet
Inc.'s Business Travel Data Base, Parsippany, N.J. The data bae
identifies the number of travelers and the frequency with which they

travel, the number of airline trips per year between each of 30,000
pairs of cities , the number of business travelers in each city , the

number of trips departing from each city, and a ranking of city pairs

according tosuch data . Information can becategorized by industry ,

geographic area , and company size. Airline , car- rental , hotel , and

national service-network marketers use the data base to analyze
market segments and potential as well as sales activities , territo%

ries, and quotas.

bit system. eliminate check acceptance. and expect to stay in business.

-There is no certainty to what ex-

"EFT is an additional service offered to customers. providing an alternative way to pay for groceries. It
will not replace what supermarkets
are doing now. it will just add to
it."
He urged that financial institutions
and food marketers -work together

tent or over what period of time cu0-

as partners-each understanding.

tomers would switch their existing
check-payment methods. No super-

communicating. and respecting the
other's needs and point of view."

total sales volume." he said. "ln
stores which now have EFT systems, whether ATMs or POS direct

debit. there has been no significant

reduction in payment by check.

market today can install a direct-de-

High Technology
~
Qualitative Research
attitudes
advertising
logotypes

=
Philip R. Dunne, BS E. E.
Focus Group Moderator
Communications Strategies
312.943. 3061

}ther banking tasks. Many financial
in~itution, have installed these devices in supermarkets and other ietail stores to serve their elli-rent
lustonier> and attract new one>,.

About 301 of the nation's supermarket 3hopper. have ziccess to

ATMs, In hupermarkets. according to

,.

m FM I Npokesmall.

Food retailers. however. prefer to
-eal with EFT system, which repi'e-

ent most ofthe financial iii,titution,
ised by their customen. Mann said.
'Supermarket. cannot afford to
ave EFT *stenis or ATM, which

erve only a fraction oftheir customis." he said. -Supermarketh do not

iffer any other seivice5 which are
imited to >~eme customers only.
-herefore. it doesn't make sense. nor
s there physical space. for one su-

IFK Stadium

ets electronic
isplay system
OMPUTERIZED display boards

This
is a test.

or commercial advertising and pubic-service messages will be installed
n Washington. D.C.'s RFK Memoial Stadium and the D.C. Armory
all by Advanced Visual Communi:ations Systems Inc. (AVCS).

This is a test to see how your present source for distribution data
compares with PAR. Pure and simple.

Do you get your reports in three weeks or less?
Do you have a choice of dties?

AVCS. a Washington. D.C.-based

narketing and advertising firm and a
ubsidiary of Future Communicaions Systems Inc.. the manufacturer

Are reporting formats fiexible?
Are quota samples among store types possible?

if the technology. recently signed a

ive-year lease with the District of

Can you pinpoint population segments for
special study?
Do you have a choice of statistical packages?

-olumbia Armory Board to place

1ight 3'xY electronic boards in highraffic locations. such as concourses.
nside the stadium.
The $500.000 project. AVCS said.
s the first of its kind nationwide
many stadia have electronic dis-

-rperior to old-fashioned light-bulb

Called the "MXB Media Magic
-enes 1000." the boards will be ale to
isplay text. graphics. company/
-roduct logos. and animation. AVCS
ill maintain and program the dislays and solicit advertising for the
-ystem as well as for conventional
idvertising locations in RFK and the
rmory Hall.
"People want to associate with the

edskins (Washington's pro football
eam which plays at RFK) and a wining image." said Berti. "Our dis-

lays can help national and local
idvertisers make an even stronger

mpact on the one million patrons
--ho attend RFK Stadium events

_ach year."

~*H

O
El
0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

PAR clients can answer "Yes" to all of the above questions, and
more and more companies are saying"Yes" to PAR. For twentyfour years, PAR has been testing, tracking, and reporting retail
store data to the top consumer products companies in the U.S.

oards). "The displays are far

ara Berti.

No

*

lays outdoors or as part of scoreisplays or scoreboards because of
:he rapid progress that has been
ade with LED (light-emitting dide) technology in the last few
ears." said AVCS president Bar-

Yes

*

If your research company can't deliver the kind of distribution
studies you need, then perhaps your research company isn't up
to PAR. Give us a call at 800-457-3594 for more insight into PAR
custom distribution studies.

-

.'--National Headquarters

P.O. Box 3126
-

-

-

PRODUCT ACCEPTANCE & RESEARCH

Evansville, Indiana 47731

Phone: 812-425-3533
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Coke vendors computerized

Computer Systems

im

AN ELECTRONIC VENDBG MACHINE which does its own

designed specifically for

advertising, promoting. and couponing-and even sells different packaged drinks at different prices-is being tested by
Coca-Cola USA, Atlanta. For example, the high-tech machine
could dispense 12-ounce cans ofTAB, Fresca, or diet Coke and
61/2-ounce bottles of regular Coke at different prices; in the
future, the company may vend such drinks in plastic containers,
said Coke president Brian Dyson.

Market Research
Applications

~*«1
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-Data Entry
-Post Tab Executive data analysis
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Ill

pr,;~tunits , field-tested in Houston , are aimed at " turning
vending machines into marketing machines" by bridging vending-machine sales with take-home sales, the company said. The

.-„

new machine also contains a microprocessor-based self-diag- r

1

nostic system to reduce maintenance/repair costs , an inventory-control system, and a dollar-bill changer.

with...
40+ installations world

wide.

.
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Access Prompt data base on ADP Network

Also...

PROMPT, Predicasts Inc.'s on-line

Tabulation Service Bureau
Time-sharing

data base of textual information on
industries, markets, companies.

products, and technologies, can now
be accessed through ADP Network
Services, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The data base contains abstracts
of more than 400,000 business-related articles published since 1980.

QUANTIME CORPORATION

Averaging 180 words, the abstracts

4010 Executive Park Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

are drawn from more than 1,500 general business and economicjournals,
newspapers, trade magazines, and

513-563-8800

more than financial data when ans
lyzing the investment quality of

lysts, and other financial-services
professionals and business executives.

Owen, Predicasts' president of mketing. "Doing complete analysis

" RESEARCHERS need muc

company or industry," said Pa_

quires current and comprehensi
information about the environmenin which these companies do bur
ness.

ADP offers numeric financial and

economic data bases, computer services, and applications programs
which can be accessed by executives
in manufacturing, consulting firms,
and investment-banking and finan-

pharmaceutical companies has been established by Budget TimeThe comprehensive program offers access to data bases of clinical

Prompt. When they access the ds_

information, electronic mail, high-speed data processing on main-

base, they have a library of busin

frame computers, and access to graphics and statistical software
packages. The on-line services are available nationally, 24 hours a
day. " Electronic questionnaires," which enable a company to "ob-

information at their fingertips. Sin_
Prompt is offered with text-searchicapabilities, it's easy for uesrs to i:
late the needles from the ha
stacks-the pertinent facts the
analyses require."

also includes studies of industry
trends as well as information on
more than 100,000 public and private
companies.

Write or call for a free descriptive brochure on

users to access textual informatic
as well as data about companies an
industries.

Cleveland-based Pred icasts.
which markets a variety of publications and research reports, said
Prompt should be particularly helpful to business and investment analysts, merger and acquisition ana-

"Analysts need to know the copanies' technologies, products, stregies, and competition as well
market forecasts and trends, legis=
tion, and current merger and acquL
tion activity. It is this combin=
offering of the numbers and the i
sons behind the numbers that makz
the Prompt/ADP service unique."
Duncan McPherson, ADP's v
president of sales and marketinsaid: "Fast, comprehensive resek

government publications. Prompt

Quantime Corporation products and services or to attend a demonstration.

cial-services organizations. Having
Prompt on its network enables these

Marketing Technology Briefs
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A SPECIAL TASK FORCEto handlethedata-processing needsof

M

Share, a cornputer-services firm based in Marina Del Rey, Calif.
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tain data from customers and communicate results quickly and
easily to essential personnel," also are available as part of the
specialized service program.
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supply lasts." Customers would purchase soft drinks in the
usual manner but the machine would dispense a cents-off coupon, "rub-off' game card, or an introductory offer for a new

Operating on . . .
Mini Computers, and some
Main Frames

4
4**

andilluminated panels featuring color graphics. The panels may
announce: "Bonus offer-valuable coupon with purchase while

-Research Tabulations

lAi

.

The computerized machine also has a videoscreen on the

front which displays continuous ad and promotional messages,

-CRT interviewing

.A

~

*

orporatio
Machine C

searched by event or "activit
qualifiers such as product introdu
tions. mergers, acquisitions, joi.
ventures, sales promotions. shi
ments. new plant capacity. legistion, and financial reporting.
-'In addition to SCREEN.
provide a special access metodology which guides the beginni_
user with easy-to-understand menu

These can 1:iter be bypassed as t.

V

Grame Radcliffe (left) and John Allsopp of International Press Marketing
access publication data on the firm's Media Manager system.

user becomes more advanced_
McPherson said.
Prompt can be accessed throu_

A COMPUTER-BASED INTERNATIONAL media-management
system which provides information on 20,000 specialized tech-

small mainframes or IBM Perso
Computers with Lotus 1-2-3 so-

nical, scientific, financial, business, and industrial trade publica-

tions has been developed by International Press Marketing,

Columbus, Ohio. The system, called "Media Manager," provides

fast, accurate, and inexpensive access to data on publication readerships, editorial personnel, market visibility and credibility, circula-

tion, frequency, etc., said IPM president Bo Hindall. The service

may be purchased on an as-needed or contract basis.

/*6

ware. ADP'S DATAPATH softwa

allows users to integrate Prompt da
with spreadsheets. graphics. a
data-management programs. It al.
has a menu-driven format.
There is no subscription fee f

Prompt: users pay a flat charge p

abstract reported.
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MAJOR BOOK AND RECORD CLUBS are broadening their prod-

uct mixes and becoming an Increasingly Important source of dis-

--,-..
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, · '.,S,
35

"vERCLOCK, an in-store market-

tool which includes a backlit adising sign, highly visible clock,
ore logo. and "thank you for shop-

*
·
y, -_, s au
~ r- ~51

-f message, has been introduced

.

~
*
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Van Wagner Advertising Inc.,

ew York.

/9
~$ A,

£0-

4
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ecause nearly two-thirds of shop-

~7

4

-

ore, Wagner believes Superclock

~

increase sales of products adver-1 on the medium.

70.,

The firm said 3,000 supermarkets in

(ir

alled Superclock. Van Wagner is
-rently putting together a "Super-

*Di ' A~ ' 7>
·
~ # li~ A h. '

ock network" of national and reonal supermarket chains.

il; IBI 1.1 4-

inopher:Yingeprfhs to a Lat Jlras

~~

rn," said Van Wagner president
ichard Schaps. "The individual

~ · --

major markets already have in-

its are available to any supermarket
<th at least $3 million in annual sales
five checkout counters. Each in-

Uation guarantees a minimum m-me of $50 per month, or 25% of net
revenue, whichever is greater. And
_is is at no cost to the supermarket."
ADVERTISERS usually purchase

c Superclock network on a rotation
=is, choosing to saturate a market
two to four months, he said. Van
agner handles the installation and
__ation of advertising.
In 20 supermarkets in the Boston

-za. an independent research study
owed a 25% Increase in sales for

*

1

.

1~ 4

2///':/Pi-,-:
~Il~l~~/,1
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environment. The firm already is a partner in a consumer videotex
venture, Keycom Electronic Publishing, Schaumburg, 111., which offers
a national teletext service as well as a videotex service in the Chicago
market. Honeywell also operates a business videotex demonstration
center in Schiller Park, Ill.
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C)Ult CLIENTS PLACE A
GREATER EMPHASIS

~~9~"~ ~~~

ON QUALITY ...

:

The crosstabulation portion of
our clients reports is important to
us. We think they should be a reflection

:-Al ;4, 4~ 1 --.-
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videotex market with two software packages, RETRVE and InfoNow,
which run on its micro and mainframe computer systems. The prod-

ucts are designed to serve large numbers of users in the company

~; ~~.

~

s' buying decisions aremade in the

club now publishes a special catalogue featuring computer books

and software, and CBS' Columbia House publishes a catalogue for
its Software Club. "Software is no longer a novelty item," he said.
HONEYWELL INC., WALTHAM, MASS., has entered the business

9
till

-ce. Wagner said its research shows

average shopper sees Superclock
I times during a supermarket visit.

Pandolfi, president, The Scarborough System, Tarrytown, N.Y.,

Software publisher. For example, he said, the Book of the Month

" Its distribution channels have grown beyond computer retailers."

1

.~SZ~tmeetoffthen= fl~ it doesn't take up shelf or floor

tribution for home-computer software, according to Francis P.

4

of the high quality work they represent.

....0

CROSSTAB OPTIONS:

The average shopper sees Superclock six times per supermarket visit.

• Letter Quality, 8*xll

featured on Superclock during a 12week period, Schaps said. "Superclock has a consistent impact on

provides the advertisers with maintenance and insurance on the units.
"Superclock is an effective advertising medium in the supermarket

shoppers' purchase decisions. It reinforces the advertiser's total media

without appearing intrusive to shoppers," Schaps said. -It cuts through

Campbell's Le Menu frozen entrees

effortjust as shoppers are about to put
their hands into their wallets," he

added.
A two-year contract with two re-

newal terms is offered; supermarkets
are granted the right of "reasonable
approval" over the product or service

ff

AT LOWER COST.

\-Egh

,

1<61'"NWN//61*1:4bvillijj

tion dominate. Advertisers are guar-

anteed that Superclock's line of sight

• Printed One or Both Sides
Bold Face or Italics on Banners, Headers,
Trailers, Etc.
• Text on Tables
•Three Hole Punched or Not

•

We offer a complete line of data processing
services: Coding, Keypunching, Data Entry,
Data Bases, Graphics, Multivariate Statis-

tical Analysis
DATA PROCESSING
FOR RESEARCH

uRTRTECH

will never be blocked by any other

store signage or promotional device,
so their messages are always visible."
#8

~

I FIRST QUALITY WORK 1~

in-store clutter, and its size and func-

being advertised. Van Wagner

MICROCOMPUTER

f EFFICIENCY
ALLOWS
1
US TO TURN OUT

a

19100 W. Ten Mile Rd., Suite 204, Soutlfield, Mi. 48075

(313) 353-1715

Available for your examination in December 1984-

-

·*25·

Equip your students to handle analytical
marketing thinking with a dynamic NEW text

from a renowned educator-

6*
-:...

MAR
KET
ING
:
Concepts, Strategies, and Decisions

1 David J. Reibstein
Not every instructor is honored by Fortune Magazine as one of Americas
most "Favorite Business School Professors." or wins the Outstanding Teacher

of the Year Award at Wharton.
But David Reibstein is a special kind of marketing educator, and his new
MARKETING: Concepts. Strategies. and Decisions is a special kind of
marketing text.

Your students will learn how to evaluate marketing
problems for more effective decision making
Reibstein wil] provoke your students' interest through extended examples
(e.g. App/e Computers) at the beginning of chapters that remain the focus of
discussion throughout the rest of the chapter.
And you can be sure that this method will work, because it's the same
approach he's used with such remarkable results in his own classes.
What's more, through Reibstein's clear, interactive writing style, your
students will come to terms with questions posed by the text and clearly see
the alternatives and tradeoffs associated with real-world problems.

You'fl find these other outstanding features in this
exciting new text:
• 20 cases (e.g.. Michae/Jackson s Pepsi campaign. the segmentation
of the IBM persona/ computer /ine) provide your students with stimulating
insights into contemporary marketing practice.

Wharton Graduate School of Business. University of Pennsylvania

• "Focus On" boxes (eg how social changes affect companies
marketing strategies) supply up-to-the-minute coverage of critical marketing
situations.
• Strong coverage of computer technolog¥ outlines for your
students how the revolution in communications will transform marketing.
• Abundant use of full color enhances the lively presentation of
principles.

Don't delay!
This is only a preview of some of what David Reibstein has accomplished
in MARKETING: Concepts, Strategies, and Decisions. But why not beat the
rush for examination copies later this semester by requesting your copy
today?
To request your examination copy, just write to Richard Hunter,
College Operations Dept.. Prentice-Hall. Inc., Englewood Cliffs. NJ 07632.
Prices slightly higher outside the US and subject to change without notice.
In a Rush? Dial Toll Free' - (800) 526-0485 during our business
hours: 8:15 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.: 8:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m., Fri.
* not applicable in AK, HI. PR. or NJ (just write to us)

Prentice-Hall, Inc.
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Japanese company to market

E-mail services: A cost comparison
ELECTRONIC MAIL can cost a littie or a lot. depending on how much
mail you send, how you choose to
send it, and on which of the dozen or
more e-mail services you use. according to " Electronic Mail & Micro
Systems" newsletter. Norwalk,
Conn.
The publication's latest price comparison shows that ADFs Automail
is the "best buy" for those who send

e-mail from "dumb" terminals while
Immedia (a Canadian service) and
ITT Dialcom offer the best prices for
those who use personal computers
(PCs) to pre-edit messages (see ac-

companying table).
The survey used a model based

upon "typical" e-mail use and
showed monthly bills which varied
from $20.79 to $11.92 for the same
mix of messages. depending on
which service was selected and how
the messages were originated. Assistant publisher Steven B. Weissman said the pricing was "arcane.
even bizarre.
While some services base their

prices on a simple per-character flat
rate, others have complex schemes
which depend on factors such as
"connect time." "commands invoked," and "editing resources required."
OF COURSE, THE E-MAIL services do the price computation and
billing, but for most users the resulting monthly bills are "very puzzling

Vendor

Online Cost

PC Cost

electronic concierge in U.S.
TELPOST, a multipurpose electronic kiosk test marketed in Los
Angeles during the 1984 Summer
Olympics. will be launched na-

ADP Automail

$ 48.63

$ 48.63

CNCP EOS

$ 55.88

$ 44.38

Tymshare OnTyme

$ 58.76

$ 50.19

tionally next year in the U.S.. announced the manufacturer,
Chescom Services & Engineering

GEISCO Quik-Comm

$ 59.75

$ 51.00

Inc.,Tokyo.
The six-foot high booth combines

CCA Comet

$ 60.00

$ 60.00

the technologies ofa microcomputer.
color monitor, keypad, coin-operated phone. laser disc player, and

Telecom Canada Envoy 100

$ 60.05

$ 60.05

facsimile printer. Three Telposts
were placed in Los Angeles to

Immedia

$ 63.67

$ 20.79

ITT Dialcom

$ 70.76

$ 23.60

GTE Telemail

$ 71.36

$ 31.34

NJIT EIES

$ 75.00

$ 75.00

Western Union Easylink

$ 78.88

$ 34.89

IF THE CONSUMER sees a res-

taurant ad, for example. he can ask
MCI Mail

$102.50

$102.50

The Source

$110.23

$ 36.63

CompuServe Infoplex

$111.92

(or pulling a credit card through a
magnetic reader), he can use adirectline phone (no dialing required) to

$111.92

firmation of the reservation. directions. or even a route map.

charges 809=90%)arejust beginning
to hit the market.

representative of actual usage patterns.

be drastically reduced by pre-editing
messages on a PC, the newsletter

simplest pricing schemes while CompuServe's Infoplex has the most
complex.
For most of the services surveyed
the cost of usage differs significantly,
depending on whether the user has a

The benefits obtained by preparing and pre-editing e-mail on a PC

saging off-line because the continuity
of writing messages in order. firing

depend somewhat on the software.
Several packages which are suitable
for off-line editing are available.
However, packages which emulate

off quick replies, and forwarding

laser disc player allows users to see

PC. While some vendors charge by

the on-line editing environment of e-

messages. is lost. Still, since the price
savings can be dramatic. this type of
interaction is attractive to many
-'
d~(1
users.

and hear any message at any time
with just the touch of a button.
The format and style of the messages are determined by the adver-

the character or transaction, others

mail services (and can cut phone

,» '.

An opportunity
for

Apple* and IBM* PC

owners
to display their
superior intelligence
This rare opportunity comes
cleverly packaged as a unique
data analysis software program, called SURVEYTAB™
While it will provide you with
all the professional capabili-

• Weighting
• Statistics
• Conditional Banner Points
• Marginals
• Fully Labeled Report Quality

ties you could ask for, it will

•

The customer sacrifices effectiveness by using a PC to handle mes-

.:./

.

Telpost features a computer-drivef

laser disc with color monitor, coin-om
erated phone, and facsimile printer.

tiser or public agency. Chescom'
U.S. representative, Nichime
America Inc.. Paramount, Calif.
said it is "currently solidifying ·

sales/service network and targetinz
widespread installation of the fir<
units within the coming year."
/~

.:.., .

Electronic mail service connects to telex network
XMAIL, a service which provides a

the electronic mailbox owner, th_

electronic mailboxes.

XMAIL eliminates the need for a

direct connection between an electronic-mail system and the world-

special telex terminal, the company

the user to build a personal referent

wide telex and telegram network. has

said. For example, a traveling ex-

been introduced by ITT Dialcom
Inc., Silver Spring, Md.
The new service allows Dialcom
users to send and receive messages
on personal computers, word processors, or computer terminals.

ecutive carrying a personal or briefcase-sized computer can send a telex
message from any telephone to as
many as 500 addresses.

list of telex or mailbox addresses.
Other XMAIL features include .

Incoming telexes addressed to

integrated text editor, spelling-en
detection/correction system, anz
text justification. The service chec
outgoing messages for proper formz-

electronic-mail users are routed

and character content and generat_.

XMAIL links users to the 200,000

through Dialcom directly to the
user's electronic mailbox. The pri-

an acknowledgement from the tele.=

public telex terminals in the U.S. and
more than 1.8 million terminals overseas. Messages also can be sent simultaneously to other Dialcom

company said. XMAIL also allow

vacy of an incoming message is en-

service to the sender's mailbox whz.
the message has been sent.

hanced since the message, now in

~*~

electronic form, is accessible only to

Output
Processes over 100,000 units of
information (equal to 1250
single punch 80 column cards)

The SURVEYTAB" program
is shipped to you on two 5%"
disks with a complete User's
Manual. It is menu driven and
very easy to use. It saves you
money. It saves you time. It

lets you study and restudy
your data on your own any
way you want for a one time
cost of only $369, prepaid
or C.O.D. (California residents
add 672% tax.)

bURVEYIAB
P:0. BOX 1136 · PACIFIC PALISADES, CA 90272 · (213) 4548084
*Apple is a trademark of Apple Computers
*IBM is a trademark of IBM Corporation

•

make reservations or request even
more information. The facsimile
printer will provide hard-copy con-

Costs based upon monthly message activity deemed to be fairly typical or

said.

1

to see a menu. By inserting a quarter

check." Weissman said. The newsletter reported that MCI Mail and
Western Union's Easylink have the

verification
• Handles Multi Punch Questions
• Skip Patterns
• Fields

,

Advertising messages (up to 250)

Chef<com said the kiosk can be
used as a shopping, tourism. and entertainment guide or to provide information on hotels. transportation,
leisure activities. or sight-seeing.
The random-access capability of the

•17 columnbanners
• Data entry, editing, and

ty.

and other information scrolls continuously on the monitor. By using a
touch panel. the consumer can stop
the videodisc program at any time
and request in-depth information.

charge by on-line time. the latter can

ligence will pay only $369.
Version 3.01 includes:

S

provide Olympic fans with tourist,
restaurant. and shopping information-with narration in English and
Japanese.

and quite impossible to double-

also provide you with a remarkable opportunity to save
money. To get all the features
others eagerly spend as much
as a thousand dollars or more
for, someone with your intel-

f
1

We're growing... Not changing
Kapuler'sgrowth comesfrom afirm commitment

and professional project management; and we'll

to providequality research, superiorclientservice

never change that.

We offer some of the best talentand facilities in the industry:
• 120 WATS interviewing stations; 28 with CRT's

· National leader in continuous tracking studies
· Long history in sophisticated data base

management

sample

• Exceptional full time staff of over 40 research

professionals
Alsoask about:

• UniFocus~M system for one-on-one in depth interviewing

and analysis

· Miniview, shared cost national WATS probability

•

Four outstanding suburban group rooms, two in our

Chicago headquarters and two in our Dallas office
KAPULER

MarketingResearchinc.

3436 North Kennicott Avenue, North Arlington Atrium, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004

(312) 870-6700
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Marketing News SPECIAL

Marketing Research

JANUARY4th, 1985

ISSUE

Researchers discover

multibillion dollar
market.

Marketing research firms advertising in Marketing News have discovered the value of reaching
key decision-makers.
A recent study* shows that the Marketing
News audience has major influence in the expenditure
of over $3.4 billion on products and services annually.
Plan now to reach this prime market. Start
your '85 advertising schedule in the January 4th

Special Marketing Research Issue .
Don't Delay! Call John Cahill or Faye Estrin
at 312-648-0536.

AD CLOSI NG
DECEMBER
3RD, 1984
'S 43'.

CALL 312-648-0536 NOW!

TEST
.* MARKETING 4-

DATA
ANALYSIS

4: TELEPHONE

CENTERS

FIELD
SERVIC~«/

DEMOGRAPHIC
MAPPING

inr

,~U\**METIFIUM
Paj EAT~SE~ i-f?7 w/
Marketing News
250 S. Wacker
Chicago, Illinois 60606

*SIR, Inc. Marketing News readership survey
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Perk up promotions with

computer-printed signage
RETAILERS ARE USING com-

puter-graphic. technology to pro-

duce vgnage which incie.1.e# the
effectiveness of promotion, while
cutting printing cost'%
"The ~y,tem we have ha% not only

colorful. custom-made ,helf-t.ilkei ~.
vgn4. labels and other point-of-4.ile
matenal, for all 41 Milgr.im dnd S.ive
Mart stores m the Midwe•,t.

the new computer-printed vgnage
"tend to go Lip dramatically,- ~:ild
Porter. estimating the typic,il in-

-We were looking for un,foimity
Pnor to making the switch. we h,id

the product category
In addition. the technology saves
labor co$t$ Porter said the computer
signage costs l¢ to 5¢ compared to
"the situation of a clerk making $12
an holli 31tting there making conventional signs. Using a computer to

impioved vgn quality but given us
the ability, by store. to generate any
51gn we want with any message
needed. almost in$tantly. and at less

left a lot of discretion to each individ-

cost per sign," reports Edward Por-

signage was either poor or nonexls-

ter. executive vice pre~dent and

tam. A rare exception was the store

chief operating officer of the

which Just happened to have some-

Milgram's Food Store chain. Kan•,as
City, Mo.
Milgram's is one of a growing
number of supermarket and dns-

body artistic enough to make up
good signs.
"By printing our signs electronically. we're now getting unlformity, Our stores are more attractive.
the signs are moving merchandise.
and we've reduced the workload of
each store."
SALES OF ITEMS pi omoted with

ual store And that sy5tern wasn't
working too well." said Milgram

pre,ident Frank Hopfinger. -The

count-store chains whose signage 8
produced by the computer-printing
method Its system. an IBM 4341
driving a Flexographic dot-matrix

printer. can produce thousands of
-

100% PURE 1 100% PURE
[ ORANGE
JUICE
JUICE ~
1

- ORANGE
-Snulmi q.=MUM

4

do the same work. and getting higher
makes a great deal of
sign quality,
„
sense
Milgram' s decision to use the tech-

week for all its outlets "What hap-

pened was that we decided to embark upon a program of regularly
passing the vendor-deal discounts on
to the consumers. a switch from our
former emphasis on deal dollars and
red-hot weekend specials." explained Frank Peak. assi0t:int vice

P' fident

What came out of th,it w,1, pl 0-

motion of what we called tempoi.wy

concept acroy, to oill- shoppel f. we

~~F~ADUER~ISED~

tive and eye-catching. bilt pi.ketic.il
enough so that a stole could put 20()

1 YOU SAVE 4¢ ~

E-vq~*el--,Er,&,bf.wswzf-- 1~
'-

~ ..7
2

-L

i/2.-

needed a ,helf sign th.it wa, attracor 3(X) of them up on ,,Mimd.iy morn-

inF and take them down a week
later "

signage.

Marketing Technology Briefs
A "GRAPHICS PROCESSOR" THAT WILL PRODUCE high-

resolution 35mm color slides and other visuals for business meetings has been introduced by Executive Presentations Systems
Inc., Norcross, Ga. The turnkey system which includes two high-

speed microcomputers, Is designed for high-volume users of business graphics. It can turn out slides at a rate of one per minute as
well as produce flip charts, transparencles, paper copies, and

p.

~~f~~,,·~~-8„-~i~#IS f~~ -1~
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that promotional signs are best positioned where they can be seen by customers standing in the checkout line.

on the retail marketplace

FOCUS ON THE MARKETPLACE,

~.

a time-lapse photography and continuous videotaping 0ervice whichallows companies to study consumer
or employee behavior in retail or
public environment,. has been intro-

---,
- ....-&
~
I~JAIIA
« 1
~
~ -idig

duced by On-Site Re$earch Inc .
New York
Thisseivice fill, a long-neglected

need m marketing reiearch. giving
marketing and management executives the ability to gather both evidence and ancilyvi of con,umet
beh.ivior ,ind dectvon making dilectly froni iekil 0etting0 ..' jaid

vertiv,ig dilecto, . i.ild of the ele.-

ing org,inization$ h.lve jifed 'C.indid

ironic sign,lge systern "Stole m:In.igch think the pri,grdin [0 gle.it

e~entially a tedioll,. iob It wah hard

Carnera' technique~ m the past for
pc,int-of-~ale Ntildie,, but they weie
done cdsually ot on a one-5hot b.1515

The *ervice we' i e otTering i, foi mal.
comprehenvve. and ongoing We

-What the sy,stem

can combine the film or tape with
intel view* or focu,grours to provide
a complete m,irketing analy,vs

mean4 1 $ that if a manciget plan~ to
vack charcoal bnquetta nme feet
high in an end-of-m,le di#play. and he
w,ult$ a ~uper low price to get people
excited about it. we'll be .ible to

the service wac a fa*food chain
On-Site po~,tioned hidden c:imetax
in one of the chain', experimental

Hgn that goeb up one week .ind
come, down the next
Peak add5

provide that ygn And I think once

weget teque*sfioni out stole,. we'11
ftart to get more promotional ideas "

ONE OF THE FIRST USERS of'

yielded a lot of good information

angles," Kurtz said

"The study

For example. the company found out

ically by relocating its salad bar „
Other On-Site clients have included banks. convenience and

vemence for the shopper. The item~

home-center ctores. a cosmetics

lists over 100 new
facilities (more than 750
in total) plus hundreds
of moderators.

SEND $50. 00 TO.
National Directo:y of Focus Group
Discussion Facilities and Moderators
1154E. Putnam Ave., Riverside CT 06878
203-637-8043

easily scan the list and find the best
bargain by unit price.
@6

,
Camera can be suction-cup mounted

on any surlace
ample, you can find (,ilt whethercu~tomers are being duected to certain

sectioth of the Itote and perh,ips
mi%ing the high-ticket item„ " he
$aid
On-Site's Sen/ice h.i# 5everal

other application, -1 see the technology being uied to ,olve ,pecific
problemf. $uch as traffic flow. oi to
make generdl Improvementi fuctor-0
such as counter ,pace ot floor displays." Kint7 5.ild

"Photography

offer videoconferencing of the study

product sales and cuAtomer service

Ing program. is currently working
with the retailer on a new pricing

-best-buy" price so shopper, can

--

"We filmed m the store for three

restaurant, to find out how floor

weeks and used 16 different camera

will be listed in descending order by

,

i

space could best be used to improve

Emblem Graphic# Systenii Inc ,
Kansas City. Mo . which helped
Milgram's setuptheelectronic-pnnt-

Large. bright, computer-printed

.pr~M
r I
'
, 4B 11 Ldlyl'

also can be u,,ed to $tidy ihoplifting
or the way employee~ deal with customers

end-of-aisle posters will display the
pnces of items by the ounce-a con-

The 1984185 Edition

*Art«-

On-Site's time-lapse photography showed a record-store chain

materials.

is now available!

-

.a~*fi .p. 4.

concept called category signage

The National Directory
of Focus Group
Discussion Facilities
and Moderators

4

i.0:-. -4,11 .

videotape, said company president Jack M. Solomon. A frontmounted display panel allows users to monitor production of the
~*~j

--1.--

~2 K'

Rich.,id Kurtz. On-Site pievdent
"Other research fit-ni, and malket-

toget people tocaie about m.lking.1
Milgram's Food Stores uses a computer-graphics system to print its in-store

• 41*4*1*~60 =44* .'

AIAN CHAPMAN. Milgram ad-

We've got coniplitel , doing what 15

", T

/1-

53121:rsdidK~nent Trnetch On-Site's cameras focus

I

~
~

. #..

elease at 20% to 409. depending on

price reduction or TPR To get th,it

PS
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that it could increase sales dramat-

marketer. and sports stadia "We've
done a study for a chain of record
stores . Time- lame photography was
used to analyze traffic fiow and
placement of in-store figns For ex-

WE PROMISE ACCU RACY
Because we have developed the best method of

central location testing to date personal computer
interviews

"Another thing we plan to do is
results to clients Right now, we have

to
c mail the film or videotape to the
lient or take it with us to the client's
0 ffice when we make a presentation
Videoconferencing would eliminate
travel and be more convenient The

client could watch the tape m his
home city "
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of the

On-Site service was "greeted enthu-

stastically" by marketeri because of
a shift in their research onentations.
Kurtz said -1 don't have any stativ-

ties to back this up, but it seems companies are doing a lot less advertising
testing It could be that with cable
TV, VCRs . home computers . and all
the new specialized magazines. that

advertisers Just can't expect big audiences for their commercialh anymore." he 0aid
"For example. there seem to be

fewer packaged goods commercial•,

How ? With an assistant , respondants read questions on

on network TV You see a lot more

a video screen and answer on a computer keyboard

spots for other type, of con,umer
goods and Gervices . and institutional

Experience shows they are more involved and less

distracted by this process than In any other
method of intercept Interviewing
Therefore , to repeat we promise accuracy
For information . call

-

~ COMPUTER INTERVIEWING
CIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
National , Full Service, Market Research Supplier.

(707) 224-7989

(212) 722-5151

ads At the same time, marketers are

looking to the point-of-pin chaie for a
competitive edge An In--4tore cam-

era study or some other type of
point-of- sale research may provide
Insights that can he uied to increaie

sales."
Clients pay $3.000 to $5.000 a day
for an On-Site camera ,tildy. depend-

Ing on the number of locations and
camer:~4 , editing . proce , vng . etc .
Kurtz s.ud The camel-:r,. about the

%ize of a shoebox . can he ~ictioncup-mounted anywhere in a itore.
bank. etc

d~1
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Simulated Network
te*,pot :Itle:l,t twice befole .1 poitmeasure of target-mes,:ige communication 1, taken
Reipondent$ fill out LI dunimy

que,tionnatte listing their prefer-

bi.ind piele,ence, dnd on what attribute,." Weinbkitt ,:ud -The data
collected by the computel ihow
which spot was w.itched ot z.ipped

Page 47
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the iy,tem K fughly confidential. the
client ~n't erposing hi~ ad to competitor, by livng cable oi lcic.il- rv

,

Itin le,0 than 30 iecond0

efits not found m other type, of corn-

work methndology he #.tid..11,0 ha

"we lo,t yow 4 heet" 1,01 the $25 pi ve

mercl.il piete,ting For ex,imple. the

yielded these prelimin.it y tinding,,

i-/7 >
*
r
1 ··,%* I .........

and asks the iespondent to once
again fill out the questionnaire on

respondent, view the commercial In
it# mitur,il envlionment ~111-wiinded

bland preference3 (which give, the

by TV progiamming A# m leal life.

chent both pi ete't.ind po,t-teq me.2-

they're .ible to #witch channel, and
they're not being foiced to w.itch,in
:id-only te,t In addition. until the
very end of the te„t phaie, the re-

nes of questions about the test corn-

spondent is not aware that he or ,he

merciaN. including recall, taigetmessage playback. and product-.it-

R evaluating commerchils
''The advertiser can evaluate

tnbute measure3 "These data not

hard-,ell ot 'mood' vergon$ of commercials, test build-up of target-meisage communication. or measure
wear-out of a current campaign And

• Un.tided and aided br.ind-name
leccill dre the lecil 0envtive and ieliable indicators ot t.uget-mess,ige

communic,ition
0 Both "mood" .ind h.tid-iell
commerciab are bev nie,~ul-ed by a
combination of un.itiled nictin-me,wige playback and i,de-by-ilde product-*ittliblite mnking0
• The level of 1.11-get-message

pre,ented both befut e,ind,iftet the
test erecution
• lb,Ing put-ch:,Ae-intent icores

·. 1
,

<

both before and cifter d wngle eApotlne to d te'$1 commercial A lillie-

--40'..

Imble and highly inknsitive
• Re jpon,,e dille,ences between
genet.,1.ind taruet audience, .ile

-~,Fl
4//

gieatel for target-mewige communi-

with the virrounding program matenal If the respondent is interested in

fore being interviewed There muut

the program , he 01 she 1, le,5 likely to

be two expo%ul-e4 before you can

Lee S. Weinblatt

accurately say that d commercial
doei or doei not work
-Split cable-TV le#ts are okay to
teu media-weight ditTerences, but
our type ofte',t Ih beit to prete,t cornmercial, before going national with

dent$ see the commercia] twice be-

Firm offers free access to special-media data bases
volving computations of campaign

criteria. "simply by interrogating

service of free-access computerreadable data bases for advertiser,.
ad agencies, and publishers, has
been introduced by Searchmart
Corp . North Palm Beach. Fla
Complete information on any specialized publication in the company's
files can be called up instantly by
anyone with d modem-equipped

costs. co„ts per thousands for total

Searchmart's computers," Gruneau
iald
A "WHAT IF" PROGRAM built

computer cir telecommunications
terminal. witd Searchmart pregdent
Victor Gruneau
Spreadsheet-type calculations in-

and target circulation,, etc fur van-

ous publication groups also can be
instantly produced

A "display

mode" of the data bases produces
data on each publication'$ cticulanon characten,tic3. demogiciphics.
page rates. editonal profile, ,ind all
available data on reader/,ubscnber
chat-actel-Ktics. markets. etc
A "calculating mode-,illows agen-

cies and advertises to sort .Ind rank
publications on the basis of different

Marketing Technology Briefs
A SERVICE WHICH WILL ASSIGN a latitude/longitude coordi-

nate to every site in a customer's address file has been developed

Into the computer prograrn allow, a 3wgnments of alternative imertion
,chedule, to an) group of publication~ and total campaign cost, ate
calculated One or morepublication~
in a group can then be added, subtracted. or substituted. or the insertion 3chedule can be changed. and
the computer immediately recalculates all the figures. he 5aid.
Supported by publishers, the files

may be accessed by media decision
make,-4 at any time. any number of
times. and for any length of time-at
no charge except for the cost of the
phone call. Gruneau said
"The beauty of the service is its

by Geographic Data Technology Inc., Lyme, N.H. The automated
"Address to Coordinate Matching Service" is a geocoded address

avallability, timeline%%. and ease of

and vehicle route optimization. The company also plans to lease its

tions, even new ones," he said.

file that can be used for marketing studies, site-location analysis,
data base to clients whoareinterestedindoingon-linematchinginhouse. "This capability will be useful to Companies that have 'Callin' customers whose needs must be serviced on a day-to-day

basis," said Warren Whitney of GDT.
Aff

use You can find up-to-date mfor-

mation on mo,t specialized publica-

adding that Searchmart will have
2.500 publication files on-line by the
fall of 1985. Computer and medical
magazines were the first on the 3ystem.

jr

1 -:i

t h e i r c om merc i .113 .,1 e n ot gi v e n .1 f.u r

Communication .Ind Lipping V:Ine,

,

T

cation than hi-,ind-ndme i ec.111
"Moit adverti,el . complain that
shake during testing." Weinblatt
said "During oui te,ting. re,pon-

SPECIALIZED MEDIA ON-LINE, a

4,~,m~~~~~~

'

"

,earch a~Ktant telic the re,pondent

4,14

i:al.

4 -r

i
„,4~

i.intly affected by the comineici,11*
TESTING 01 the Simul.,ted Net-

4*„~~z,~ ..·

4 ,.P '*'41~ ,
":',. j 4.*1~ *
, ~ ,~~ ' .~~.M~ b-f
..... fri/Ir
--

• Brdnd-name playback 13 signifi-

the mo~t
" l hiN methodology h.,s in,iny ben-

only tell which tew spot wa, most
effective but indicate whether the
me4iage changed the consumer's

/9 '

• Day-:ifter irc:ill and one-hoili.ilte,-expoitile ,Ile highly lint-ehable
me'thod, forte~,ting commel-cia|3 thilt

ful te„ting "

ence, foi the piograms then the le-

4ure,0 A drawing K held the following day to award the $25 pnze
The respondent K then a,ked a ~e-

/,,p and mole likely to remeniherthe

conimercial'* mkun idell

them Telephone day-after recall

methods usually allow only one expositi-e and they're not confidential
Also. day-after recall ~Urveys a genet-al. not a target audience, and
they're not conducted in a controlled
environment,'
The Pretesting Co will charge
$10.()00 to run a 1()0-respondent Sun-

"The response we've had from
publisher~, advertisers, and particularly from ad agencte4 has been
beyond our expectation3." Gruneau
said "There i, obviou,ly.1 need fora
facility to sort and evaluate publication# and to calculate campaign co,ts

and
vanables
by pencil
computer ulated Network test. $16.500 for 200
ratherother
than by
paper and
re,pondentv, he 5.iid

Mi

AM
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MARKET KNOWLEDGE
A SOFTWARE
PROGRAM FOR
PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Robertson Nickerson offers Market Knowledge, a microcomputer based marketing inform.ition system, to mdrketing
departments and organizations
The Market Knowledge system

•

Provides up-lo-date detdils on yourin,irkels.competitors
and oustomers

•

Allows vou 10 Spot market tren(Is, (:7)ilipptilive threrils
and oppoilunitles, .ind pross])fi,ts for new s.iles

1 F'HITCH YOUR
•
~ MICRO TO A STARTM ~ f()r new p.i.1.ip.1,1.11.(.1

Provides del,uls on new Irc.linic,il (ic,vt'lopinents,
1 Khnolog v i h,inges in I hi, 111,1 rket p 1.1(:p and c) Pport unities

•

Allows you to e.isily organize thi, input of mdrketing

intelligenc e throughout vour(:(,inp,inv,,ind its fipld sales

STAR puts demographic and marketing data at your commandon line. Download it to your microcomputer, or order preformatted 4
,~eports, \A/HAT you want Is what you get, WHEN you want it

force
•

Provides inforin,Ition the w,iy yoll want it, when you
want it

. provides ,1 firm basis It)1· the prepdration (,1 sales and
maketing pl,ms Jnd stratexles.

Population . housing . and income figures - current and to

1989-for more than 60,000 geographical areas.

-M

The Market Knowledge system iS ,1 sol lw ,ire progi:i ,11 which

*00.-

dllows you to file, manipulate, andly7e .ind retrieve
inteNT,ited texi .ind (I.it.I (s,~les ,incl imirketing inlormdtion),
Infort-nation can (.ome from any sourre, suc.h :is

Geographical data in any configuration you can think of.

. Internc,1 (:01111}cinv datit g.,the, ing systems
/

All the scoop on market and sales potential.
Marketing news as it happens.

Ask us about STAR and its satellite, CENDATA®-

the complete on-line tools for market research professionals.

~ ST/\12™

(212) 701-6512 or (703) 836-6800
Chemical Bank Information Products

3\--

•

S.ilesforce reports

•

General tradelips dnd inicinmitic,n xdthered liv I,(,inpdnv
t,fficers

•

On-line m,irket d.it.1 1,~nks

•

Trdde Journals .ind other public,itions

•

Spec ific intern,il ,ind extern,11 mcirketing rese,in.h

The price of M,irket Knowlecigr is 11 9 $1,200 Ask for .1 free
bicic.hure

RobertsonXiekerson
Li,nited

75 Albert Street. Suite 610, Ottawa. Ontario KlP 5£7 Canada (613) 2384625
TE!.EX· 053-3198 CANADAB[Z OTT

.
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Study notes growing concern
„

about data-transmission laws
,~ GROWING NUMBER of maiot

Lommiinication, equipment within
a country (Brazil) ,ind requilements that data muct be >,ent

--

-4

thioughout the u 01 Id to ie,ti let the
[low ot buvneii infui m,iticin.icrci~
thell holder#..i,coiding ti,.l +tuily

throiigh *i iingle. govelliment-Se-

ulating dat,1 Ilow4 in order to build
and nurtine theli own local "informatic0" indi10ttle# Othe]4 tile im-

lected gateway (Can:idd), to goveinment monitol-inK 01 tl,in,mitted

powng IegulationN to motect their
n,itional uniquene„, te.it Ing,1 flood

hy I-he Conkience Biwid, New

data (Taiw.in) and re~triction$ on

of fote,gli i Iiful mat[Oll Will "Lon-

comp.intes are expie,~ing concein
.,bout

goveinnient

,ictioni

Yrhe qudy cove,ing ileaily 240

iminkm'tiontdid50rks (41ttier-

t.i,n~ikey~in~Iedientinthe ieunc-

comp,inle, in 16 natium found th,it
concern 1% gleateq dmong him, dilecth involved in the electronic

many)
"In a world where infoimation
has .1 5 sumed e normoll $ importance

d.it,1 pic,ce~ing (EDP) :ind communic,itiominduNtlic, But aldrge

to indl,Atrial ploductionand thed 10tribution of ill kind•, of good•, and

nunihel of othel companle. piedict
glowing probleni, ,i, mole,ind
inote government, .ittempt to re$tiin.t the ti-,inimi jjion of' data into
theil Li,untrie,
Moie th.in 25 n.itioir, already

se,vice+ the .iv.ul.ihility of the
1-ight intormation cit the right time

live policy of Brazil. which genetilly demandi that only 16(:illy
made equipment .ind .oftwale c:in
be il*ed toi dilt,1 ti,inimi$von, 1, It,
pubhely announced de,ire to exrand ib own intolm,itic, incluury
and cie.ite iob. toi Hi.tziliam the

11 : ive . 01 dre convilering . data- plolection I.I#+ including Jap.in.
(he,it Bilt,tin. 1 1.ince We01 Gel-m,in>, Biazil C,in.ida , Jnd Ai1011,di.i. .r, well .i~ ~evel,il FMe. in

the U S Comp.inieh 0did theyh.ive
1.iced ob.talle. .ind leutictio,10 m
t!.ininiftting dat,i in .30 enlintile>,

and place ha, become e~ential.

$tudy 5.,id

*aid l'he Cont'eience Bo,itd's
.lame3 Ba,che. authoi of the,tudy
-All impediment. blocking thi.

The Conference Boaid teport
,~0 noted that two bavc types of

proce„ cite viewed :r, knous com petitive thre.111 to the .ucce- ut

.icro ,1 nation .i | bordet 1 intern,11

many lonirameN
The nony 1, that while niany
countrie4 die actively encoulaging
toieign f'uniN to build ,ind invext in
lillill,trie, which .ile dependent on
tirnely intel ndtiothil d,ttd. wme *11-e
impovng .1 v.,1 lety of' teqnctiorr,

le,e.irch par)el-+ *Ind ,1 v.inety (,f

lepoited include outi-ight bkim on
uvng toleign-made El)P.ind tele-

THE STUDF FOUND th,11 ,ome

economic,ind deniographic d:ita on

individual countrie* .md Indu~trie~
'-Widely 4h,it·ed hugne,+ coniet n, c,in be e\pected to grow *r,

the number ofieglil:ition0 incle:ise
.ind .10 the geogi.iphildl .ind viblect

Marketing Technology Briefs

,irea~ coveled by them expand to

A FRAMABLE DISPLAY MAP which shows the U S. metropolitan
statistical areas (MSAs) with the highest concentrations of personalcomputer ownership Is being marketed by International Data Corp
(IDC) The map Indicates, for example, that the top 150 MSAs account
for 73 million of the nation's 9 5 million PCs, and ranks them In
descending order The top 25 MSAs account for more than 43% of all
PC owners The $150, 29"x23" color map includes a textual break-

enibldce niole bilvnb, ukh In till
induitrie$." Ba„che jaid

WHILE (; C )V FRNMENT,egula-

tion h~ hit h,Hdev at them.ikel ' 01

d.it.1 ploie,*inK and teleioni-

and cumulative dollar values for MSAs For more information, contact
IDC, Five Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701

developing tiend,. the tepoit Nald

conferences, trade shows, and special presentations and prepare
custom analyses for clients who are Just entering or preparing to

enter the videotex industry, The reports will cover new products,

price breakthroughs, new applications, and competitive activity.
The Watchdog service also will monitor teletext, business graphics,

and other new information technologies.

.9 '21

ILJ.
f

"1.inin.ition•. on the u.e of

I,it'~ . -, / /~ -

-.I

00-

lod./1 0 bil~ttll'.$ 1(}rec .lht . c (11/ cicti rmitic
tonicirrc)% h blivilt-·;h lonlino
Thati why we developed
Smartforecasts 1 - the premier

SIODMAK INC., Pa~adena. Calif .

ha. introduced a "monitor-quality.

touch-hcreen-activated. computerdriven. laserdik interactive systeni

which can be used instead of tradi-

businehss forecasting software for
the IBM PC" and compatibles. For

business professionals in planning,
marketing/haleh, finance -everyone
who needs to know tomorrow·'s
number, today.
FORF.( ASTINC. Jl TS-[' C,<)T hMART]·R.

consist of voice and/or Vereo mugc.
even sound effect,.
"IF YOU TAKE a retail approach

to It. our system can generate more
,alef out of its five square feet than

electiontch ~hows
Siodmak'~ electronic exhibit #r,-

tem let# viewer·,~elect degred information by touching an Indicated ~pot
on the color monitor Infrared •,en-

Aor•, m the,creen record contact and

relay the coordinateh of the touch to
a microprocessor
The computer then activate0 the
;earch mechanism of a laser di~c
playback unit . which locates the de -

Kni.irtlerci.%*A lilli ititcgr.ito

toric.lwing Kith lilli r.ic Ilic gr,41111. 4
(1.it.l .ul.11,·~1+ .ind d.lt.lili.in.igi lilint It
glu· 4 5 () il powl Illl | It . lt U r < 0 14 ) nork till

mmilicr. 1 11~ Rigri 4vc)11 .in.th,10 11111£
0< rk , 1 (,ric .thting P ,iM )11.l| Acillr,ttikilt

NO SWEAT.

with lottlt 1-2-#® - .lil c.im niCAT lip to

l nique fcaturt·0 liki· Autoniatic .ind
Multi,crie, Irc)re,Ating vve >oll [lilli
And on-line help and vcr-b, -vcp

W[li rlor torci .14 Cill.111[J

tlitort.LK get \(}ll up .ind nitining t.iNt
THE INTE[.LIC,ENT CHOICE

.lilli

,\t 4,7.irt V JitI#.irc , Fic lincierM.ind th.lt
ri It.117|t h)rl<.i~t. .irl' critic .1| t() ,(}lir
Iliturc „1(.Le,# 00 when #oil look tor th,
lic v t<)<)14 10 |ic|lic,li toric,1+t look to

ll' pli.trt| ori'l .tht,

v .divil .1 | ic )re'i .Lhtilig \% i nukc it i . M

V,kirt/(,reic,Nt '; 11+ /0, / 1,01 5 , 95- 44*

tor u),1 k ) poll,11 4.itivic .11 toric .14+ ruth
,(, lir ( mn proil·~lon.11 ilicignic lit .ind
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SmartForecasts
SiiiartSoftware

corded music The soundtrack can

been u,ed to sell cellular car phone4

SMART MOVE!

~lil . c~full, hIC 11(1 'illl~*mult.ll

tent can be taken from still pho-

this year at the Los Angeles County
Fair to intioduce attendees to »The
World of Horses " Since then it ha<

/

4111.irt|oric.1+, 1, till tirl *c )11%#.lic to

The laser disc can accommodate

up to 54,000 Images Program con-

tographs, videotape, film. and re-

SMARTER, FASTF.R FORF.CASTS?

FSE OUR FORECASTING %MARTA.
AND YIN'R+.

gred information on the d~c and
plays it back on the monitor

tic,n,d exhiblb
The 9ystem was first used earlier

A SPREADSHEET EXTENDER.

Into the future b; c,cli,inging d.it.I file.

V .

and stereo components at consulner

3214!Le# idn be .10 harmful to tile
fil·116 opel atiom 1,0 limitatioth on
the mole di,im:ltic new tornr, of
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seen as exhibit alternative

Po~.11 telephone. and telegi aph
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Touch-screen video system
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/

2

r

has been used to demonstrate and sell consumer products at exhibits.

thelifie.
on
is
future
Your
' r-/

It + trli.
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The Siodmak touch-screen video system was first used at the Los Angeles
County Fair to introduce attendees to "The World of Horses." Since then it
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'
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11,,dition,11 p„41,,1 iyvem. the m,in,Igemelit t,i*k 10 t he $,tnle to get the
d.11.1 whale they :tie needed."

,

I

municatic)114 equipnient ,ind finan-

mlet ndtion,11 comp.kniei that mul

WATCHDOG, A VIDEOTEX INDUSTRY TRACKING and clientbriefing service, has been introduced by Phippard & Associates
Strategic & Technological Consulting Inc., Nepean, Or'~t, Canada.
The firm said it will track videotex publications, tesearch reports,

W

cial-*eiviceA flim4, virtil.illy :111

down of statistics such as translations to percentages and individual

~000

'
'~ -.

Infot m.ition .tre ,ent by comptinle+

hivne„ d.it,1. ,ilch.1, prim.iry production .ind fin.incial data and pet0onnel record#. and erternal inferniation (genet.illy pilich.t,ed from
outjide joilicej). which inchide.
m,1111 ng l ' + t o b e it, ed i n m,11 k et i n g
e.inip.ilgm. +cientitic.ind technic,11

on the delivety 01 the~e dat.L
13.i,che 0aid

RESTRICTIONS and 011#t:,cle,

- -7-%-

coiintries .11-e rodneting and leg-

any 500-square-foot exhibit.- ~aid
Geoff S,odmak. preAident He added
that the ,ystem 10 particularly effective at demonstrating highly personal

or complicated product,

The hardware Costs about %10,000

and the voftware can run from
$20.000 to $50.000, depending on the
types of video images recorded on
the disc However. additional copie5
of the discs cost only $20 to produce.
iaid Wendy Calloway. vice prewdent
'Costs in the exhibit busineis
have become auronomical." said
Siodmak "We have an exhibit system we il,,e for a client twice a year
that costs $85 .()00 to 3et up and take
down Interactive video 10 21 4olution .
"We see it .15 .in altel-native to
ever-larger structure,~ The theory
has alwar, been that if you get a
bigger space and build a bigger exhibit. you're going to attract more
attentionand sell more product, But
that can't go on forever
"The days of building fancy vi-Lictures and spending a lot of money for
graphici on the wall# are ending The
beauty of the video sy•,tem 10 that it
iar, something about the per,on
who h:i done it Con~nner, ~ay
'This company ts looking ahead It
hah a high-tech image ' tf th,it nie*thr, 10
0age ts valuable to a company.
„
.in excellent medium.
The que~tion-and-answel nature

of the 4y~tem is equally important,
said Calloway -People ciren t .iu~t

watching an audiovisual pre~entalion they can yawn and walk away
from The process of interacting Is

what makes people remember
There have been 4tudief done which

,how the retention rate (for interaclive video d,%play,) 1 8504. which is
phenomenally high." Ahe ~aid
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The Marketplace accepts both professional career opportunity

display ads at $60 per column Inch with a one-column inch
minimum and straight classified ads under headings at $1 30 per
word with a 22-word minimum The Professional Services Direc-

tory includes listings of marketing research agencies, consultants,
reports available, services, and suppliers at $60 pet column inch
with a one-column Inch minimum

Open posrtions may be listed by any company, college, or universay, but the right is reserved to reject any ad Names may be kept
confidential by use of a box number Replies will be forwarded daily
AD DEADLINE 15 2pm central time every other Thursday, three
weeks and one day before date of issue SEND ADS AND BOX
NUMBER REPLIES TO Markdng News, Suite 200, 250 S
Wacker Dr , Chicago, IL USA 60606-5819
The 15% commission to recognized ad agencies is not allowed

1

Page 49

SENIOR

ANALYST
Fast-growing Marketing Re-

ence with major agency or ~
supplier preferred Excellent ana-

In the Do-It-Yourself retail building materials marketplace
With 150 retail facilities in 17 states and sales in excess of

Good salary, benefit package In-

Market Research Analyst

]

lytical and writing skills required

date Frequencyclscountsalsoareavallabletocontractadvertisers

~

teresting, vaned chent base

Use of any of the following will change an ad from the per-word

classified rate to the per-Inch display rate 6 or more words In
bold-face and/or all-cap type, larger than 7 pt type, decorative
border, logo, artwork, photo, ormorethan one-column inch width

Payless Cashways, Inc is a nationally recognized leader

enced analyst 2+ years expen- ~

C
1

f

RESEARCH ANALYST

search Company needs experi-

on classified ads or display ads smaller than 4 column inches A

cash discount 014% is allowed when full payment is received before
publication or 2% if payment is received within 10 days of invoice

MARKET

~

a billion dollars, we can offer an exciting career for a
In reporting to the Manager of Market Research you will

ddesna~arto re- ~
~5~men~m ecoa~,

Box numbers count as two words Position wanted classified rates
for AMA membersare 75¢ a word for regularadsand $1 00 aword
if a box number is used All position wanted ads must be paid in

i

advance of publication, but no discounts of any kind are allowed on
position wanted ads

be responsible for

Jeffry Savitz

. Developing and coordinating market research

Savitz Research Center
13601 Preston Road
Suite 603F

studies

. Analyzing sales data
. Developing reports detailing competition and

Dallas TX 75240

trends

. Executing special projects

#..&...I-/.4...-I.,1----

CLASSIFIED ADS
POSITIONS OPEN -

ACADEMIC FACULTY

MARKETING Tenurable position February or September 1985 at Moravian College, an independent

co-educational, liberal arts institution in the
Lehigh Valley, area noted for its culture, education, mdustry, convenient to Philadelphia and New
York Candidates qualified to teach Marketing at
MBA level and related undergraduate courses
Ph D ,DBA or dissertation final stages Majors in
Management, Economics, Accounting Department publishes monthly Economic Review and
quarterly CPI for Lehigh Valley Equal Opportunity
Employer Apply G Alden Sears, Chairman, Department of Economics and Business, Moravian
College, Bethlehem, PA 18018

ASST /ASSOC MKTG PROF-University of Tampa
has a tenure track opening for Fall '85 UT is a
small private, Independent university In heart of

Current Opportunm
. VP Marketig/Real Estate
• Intematmal ConsultilE
. Market Research Manager
• V P Tax Shelter MarketifE
. Industry Analyst
•Regional Mautg Manager
. Advertisig Research Director
. Real Estate Analyst
. Manager of Plinig
. Corpolate PlmnifE Associate
. Real Estate Lendi,E/Sales

50-90
30-60
30-50
50-80
35-70
30-50
3540
30-40
45-60

New York, NY 10016

cants must have an earned doctorate In Accounting, Business Education/Office Administration
Economics Finance, Management Science, or
Marketing from an accredited institution of higher

teaching interests Strong teaching skills required Salary competitive Diverse other professionalactivityencouraged Ph D or ABD required
Send vita by December 15 to Dr Ronald L Vaughn,
Marketing Coordinator. University of Tampa, 401
West Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 33606

an understanding of budgeting and accounting
procedures, and have an established and suc-

cessful record m teaching, published research,

University of Tampa is an equal opportunity/affir-

provide a vita and the names, addresses, and

mative action employer

telephone numbers of at least three references
Review of applications will begin on November 30,
1984 Address all correspondence to Richard l
Kelly, Chai, Associate Dean Search and Screen
Committee, College of Business, Office of the
Dean, WB 100 Ball State University, Muncie, IN
47306 Ball Stdte University Practices Equal Op-

1985 openings tor tenure-track appointments m
Marketing Ph D,DBA.orA BD nearcompletion
required Productivity in research and good teach-

Ing expected, significant business experience desirable Rank and salary negotiable and

competitive Small classes, high quality students,
beautiful geographic location and opportunity for

degree mil becompleted withmoneyear Previous

teaching or industry experience and evidence of
research capability preferred Courses to be
taught include Consumer Behavior, Marketing Re-

Both positions require excellent verbal and writing skills,
domestic travel, 5 or more years of increasingly responsi-

ble experience in marketing, advertising, or other consumer research for a consumer package goods,
products or services company or a research supplier
Previous consulting and marketing management experi-

ence is desirable

corporations, advertising agencies, and media companles -optimize their efforts in marketing research, advertising, product development and strategic planning

sylvania State University, University Park, PA

16802 An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action

If you meet the above criteria and are interested in a

national business research is excellent Join a

"published" faculty and appreclatea unique life-

style in Sun Country,USA El Paso is one of the
fastest growing urban centers nationally Send

inquiries by November 20, 1984 to Dr Donald A

Miche. College of Business, U T El Paso, El Paso,
~968-0539 (915) 141-5185
An AA/Eo emBALL STATE UNIVERSITY invites applications and
nominations for the position of Assoclate Dean of
the College of Business The position will beavailable July 1, 1985 The Associate Dean, who reports
directlyto the College of Business Dean, is responsible for (1) assisting in the development and

evaluation of excellence m teaching, scholarly
productivity, and service, (2) assisting in the stra

of the Cens us,Washington,DC 20233 E

(301-763-2337)

POSITIONS OPENMARKETING/PR

and service activities that support and improve

MARKETING/PR POSITION to interface between E

ment education in the State of Indiana and the

strated health care experience with bachelor's de- -

nation Ball State University, one of four major

gree, program/product development and financial E

of Business 8 fully dccred,ted by the American

Assemblyof Collegiate Schoolsof Business

Interpretation capabilities required Qualified E
candidates reply with resumeto Mrs Cooksey, 334 E
E Washington St, Sandusky, Ohio 44870, before E
November 30

E
=

Z

respondents' motivations and reactions

,

Richard J Lutz, Chairman
Search and Screening Committee
College of Business Administration
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL 32611
(904) 392-5829/392-0161

NATIONWIDE

recruitment specialists to the
marketing research industry
(213) 450-9507
Suite 3017
Santa Monica California 90405

2716 Ocean Park Blvd

employer retained

1

'

--

MARKETING RESEARCHREPORTS

FLORIDA
Miami
NATALIE G WEITZMAN, INC

ECONOMIC FORECASTING

MARKET RESEARCH SERVICE

Indicators

675 NE 128 St, N Miami, Fla 33161

Phone (305) 891-7750

CONSENSUS FORECASTS Bi OVEP
45 TOP ECONOMISTS

Enclosed Mall with Tasti Tist and Audio
Visual FaclliH~: in R Loudordall and
Miami Speclollzing Focus Groups
Member AMA-MRA Est 1960

C11
\~

the year ahead on 13 key economic variables

Chicago
t;$$55$~$$555*44*et*$$$55$55.
North Park Mall
270 W North Ave , Villa Park

Z
i

*

A seven yeai average error on Real GNP for example, has

been on target within 11 percentage Doints

~

Write or call for a free copy of our latest issue

6

PO Box 1569, Sedona, At 86336

Eggert Ecollomic Elterprlses, inc,

N

12 Central Phone Lines Field

~

Mall Intercepts Focus
Group Audits Medical & Exec's

U
N

Text Kitchen & Video Equipment
Alice Baxter Chicago, 111 -

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
NEWSLETTER

Put our panel of over 45 topeconomists to work for yOu find
out each month what they are saying about the US outlook for

ILLINOIS

312 545 7833 - 312 832 2617

The initial search and screening process will close on November 12,1984

~

BRENT, ROBERTS &
WASKOW, INC.

,

You'll see the differencel
Gary Frieden, Ph 0 (818) 789-6894

We areseeking to fillthe Chair with anationally prominentscholar In
Marketing Candidates need not have devoted their teaching or research to
Retailing In the past, but the Chair will be asked to focus at least a portion of
his or her future teaching and research In that arena
The salary, fringe benefits, and research support package are negot,able,

business, economic development and manage. agency and health care organization Demon- E For further information, please contact

state universities m Indiana, enrolls approx-

,

The J.C. Penney Eminent Scholar Chair
in Retail Management

E thus represents a truly exciting opportunity for an active energetic scholar
E with Interests related to retailing

CALIFORNIA
Santa Monica

strong marketing research background

BAXTER RESEARCH INTERVIEWING

5tVMmr'ZZJ~c<, ~rinpaor~22:j~~~ ~etar,=SYof 'se'%
1~undUIs 'one
~E sector,
the most rapidly growing and robust in the nation The chair

~

with psychological experlise to uncover

The University of Florida
Graduate School of Business

but highly attractive, commensurate with a position of this stature

MARKETING RESEARCHEXECUTIVE SEARCH

~

Experienced moderator combines

-WJJLOW#'®

E
The Chair will be a member of the Marketing Department faculty, an
~ active, research-oriented group now headed by Professor Alan G Sawyer

~

7
FOCUS GROUPS
WITH PSYCHOLOGY

1

(~p~94)
Is pleased to announce the establishment of

215/8874700

~

CALIFORNIA
Sherman Oaks

/792.21.,r./.

ord Ill relevant field, for Associates, at least two E
~i~lrsb~n~~a~~nsturdayt;n ~vqau
nat ~dtirs'az i
experience, also, fringe benefits and a travel al- E
lowance willbe provided Apply byJanuary l. 1985 E
for Fellows and Februaly 15,1985 for Associates For further information contact Dr William Bell, E
Coordinator, ASA/Census Research Program. Sta- E
tistical Research Division. Room 3514-3, Bureau E

Wyncote (Pfula ) Pa

i

-4

-

nity employer

Requirements for Fellows, Ph D and research rec- E

rean ge ~ l a n wi n g for the ~ 0 Zae ~ a n d~m Z [ ~ glothe

Imately 17,500 students The College of Business
isoneof six collegesatthe University The College

~

be at the Census Bureau for one year or a shorter -

responsibility for matters of budget, (3) providing
critical linkage between academic departments
and the College Dean, (4) encouraging research

• Focus Groups
• Field Telephone and Mail Surveys
• Full Service-From Questionnaire Design
through Data Processing and Analysis
JUAREZ & ASSOCIATES. INC
12139 National Blvd • Los Angeles CA 90064
(213) 478 0826-Nicandro F Juarez
BROCHURES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

courses, prefercompetence In marketing research,

period Fellows and Associates willhave a unique E

1438 Thornberry Road

~

Mr R J W'olpert, SRI INTERNATIONAL, 333 Ravens-

opportunity to make major advances in areas E
related to Census Bureau data or methodology E

Marketing Research -Medical & Consumer
Focus groups Executive Studies Hospital Per

SPANISH LANGUAGE
MARKET RESEARCH

wood Avenue, Menlo Park, CA 94025 An equal opportu-

Association/Censuseureau Research Program seeks
applications for Fellowships and Assoclateships
beginning September 1, 1985 The positions will E

RODA MARKETING
RESEARCH, INC.
sonnel Telephone

<

challenging and creative career, please send resume to

FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE

Philadelphia

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles

~

VALS Is a multimillion-dollar research and consulting
programthatanalyzesthe valuesand lifestyles of Amencans VALS helps its participating members - leading

PENNSYLVANIA

MARKETING RESEARCHAGENCIES

solving custom research and consulting and market research projects

search and Promotion This is an opportunity to FELLOWSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT-American Statistical
participate In change Our department
is seeking
aggressive faculty who are interested In research
and teaching The potential torculturaland Inter-

Professional Services Directory

SENIOR RESEARCH CONSULTANT to direct problem

exceptional protessional expenencerequired Salarycompetitive Applicationdeadline January 15,
1985 Employment begins August 19, 1985 Send
vita to R Dean Mills. Director, School of Journaltsm, 215 Carnegie Building, Box L, The Penn-

marketing strategy, and advertising Send vita to
Dr Helko W,inholds, School of Business, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA 23284
VCU is an EEO/AA employer

Equal Opportunity
Employer MIF

signments and assist in development and administration
of joint ventures

activity Doctorate (In hand or nearcompletion)or

THEUNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ELPASO has an opening
for an Assistant/Associate Professorof Marketing
Ph D or DBA required, will consider ABD if

Buildl,g Materials

case studies for advertising and media companies and

pected tocarryon research or comparablecreative

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY Two full-time,
tenure-track positions Assistant/Associate Professor, Fall 1985 Doctorate required ABD consid
eled Variety of undergraduate and graauate

<-=ii=%;1

corporations Promote and market VALS' services (e g,
SMRB, MRI, NFO) Develop and execute consulting as-

Interest and expertise Faculty members are ex-

Position will close not prior to December 10, 1984
Send resume to Dan Bertozzi, Business AdminIstration Department, California Polytechnic State
University, San luis Obispo, CA 93407 An Aftlrmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

P.O. Box 466 - &IR
Kansas City, MO 64141-0466

SENIOR CONSULTANT to develop applications and

PENN STATE UNIVERSITY seeks Assistant Professor
for Fall 1985 Opening to teach advertising media
planning, other course areas assigned based on

reduced load makes this an ideal opportunity

Payless Cashways, Inc.

has two openings forexperienced seniorprofessionals In
marketing research

portunity in Education and Employment

Employer

For immediate consideration send your resume with

cover letter and salary expectations In complete confldence to

The Values and Lifestyles Program at SRI INTERNATIONAL, one of the world's leading research and consulting organizations, Is now expanding VALS currently

and university,community service as a faculty
member Salary K commensurate withexperiences
andquallfications Eachapplicantornommeewdl

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY seeksqualified candidates for
an assistant professorof marketing beginning Fall
1985 Candidate mustshow teaching competence
and serious Interest In research Undergraduate

-

SENIOR
CONSULTANTS/
VALS

Rossnaty Madarlale
Latham International, LTD
261 Madison Avenue, 25th Floor

a full-time University faculty member/administrator be ableto communicate effectively, have

and an excellent career opportunity

VALUES AND LIFESTYLES

=

30-60

portunity Business division of 800 students with
expanding marketing area Flexible m matching

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATEUNIVFRSITY has Fall,

In addition to the des,rability of working In the Crown
Center district of Kansas City, Missouri, we offer a com-

petitive salary, comprehensive company paid benefits

I ~ TM

Interested parties, send resirrle to

education, haveatleastfiveyearsofexperlenceas

and problems Ph D or DBArequired, ABD consid
ered Salary competitive Closing December 1,
1984 Send resume and reference letters to Dr C
H Barnes, School of Business, Gonzaga University,
Spokane, WA 99258 GONZAGA 15 dn EEO/
AA employer

- -

50-70

dynamic "megatrend" city with exceptional op-

and graduate teaching responsibilities in princlples, business research, marketing management

We prefer you to have BS/BAIn Marketing with a research
background An advanced degree In arelated discipline is
a plus In addition you should have 2+ years of research
experience and a familiarity with computers and SAS
Good communication skillsand knowledge of the Do-ItYourself Industry is definitely preferred

MARKETING 'RESEARCH *PLANNING

MISCELLANEOUS

D
#

CALIFORNIA
,"-"--:64651:6$$$$$$$92 Santa Monica
ILLINOIS
Chicago -----a

1 BRYLES SURVEY SERVICE LTD

9~94=1[?ZPWil)
.2Clum<Lql'UNI
The most productive system to

6877 W 159th Street
Tinley Park, IL 60477

expand your business Pre-franchiseplanning/Structuring Sales/

(312)532 6800

franchising experience )

ILLJ~*~
Lrrad Bryles

(213) 829-5311

The University of Florida Is an Affirrnative Action/Equal Ooportunity Employer

The Marketplace continues with more Ads on p. 50.
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POSITION LISTING
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING
The Depar~ent of Marketig at Clarlon Unlveally of

SENIOR RESEARCH
DIRECTOR

Ztvu=:15,_Zn'Z,5,5 Yie

other is pendig fuld[IE A tenure-tack appolnment re-

- CONTINUED FROM PAGE 49

quites a Ph D or DBA In Marketig or substantwl congle
tion of either of those direes ABA's with significant

teachig experience can be coisldered for t~nporary ap
polr*nente Teachirg asslgiments may be at both tile

~

graduate and undsgraduate level Rank and salafy are

Long-established market and opinion research firm In
San Francisco has opening for a senior research pro-

NORTON COMPANY, a billion dollar multinational man-

fessional

petroleum and mining products seeks a Senior Marketing

deperf1it upon the qualifications and experience of the

Help-wanted ads in
The Marketplace work!
Call 312-993-9504 for

applicant Applicants must send a letter of application, a
cuuent currlcullm vltd transcri~ls, and three letters of
rec~endatlon m Or joseph P Gmnenwald, Chair. Re
crud Ig Cmin Ittee, Depar~nent of MarketrE, Clar lon U ni
virsity, Clarion, PA 16214 Clailon University is an
Aff mative Action,Equal Employment Opportunity Em
ployer ClosIT{ date for applications i: Nov~ber 16 1984

advertising information.

ufacturer of abrasives, engineering materials and
Research Analyst for its High Performance Ceramic Buslness Unit

Candidates must have extensive academic training
(preferably a Ph D ) and experience with theoretical
and practical aspects of survey research Specific abil-

In this high visibility position, you will be responsible for
identifying and assessing profitable growth opportunities
In new or existing markets for technical ceramic materials

Ities should be in the areas of survey design, sampling
and data analysis, including the application of advanced analytical techniques to market research prob-

also provide market development support for new technology areas including product testing and evaluation

feedback

The position requires a person who has the abilities,

Amos Press Inc , a commercial printing firm just 30 miles north of Dayton,
Ohio, has aposition Immediately avallable,n our DIRECT MAIL DIVISION

The ideal candidate will have 5-10 years overall working

skills and experience to lead projects and to add to the
firm's level of professional expertise

bind~y,satio~eMerhrp
sttces TAsmpaort~ong,nvoltuers mr;Lt;e'sefrchtiangd
analysis, development of marketing plans and strategies, development of
promotional materials, and sales support for the Sales Department

experience with at least 3-4 years in a marketing research
or market development position An undergraduate de-

gree in engineering with an MBA preferred Familiarity

Our clients include a variety of corporate businesses
and other Institutions

fringe benefits package Interested and qualified candi-

~~

dates should send resume with salary history to

M

Manager of Professional Staffing

this region and we offer much opportunity for steady

This is a challenging position in a dynamic and expanding operation We

<

offer a competitive salary, excellent vacation plan, medical insurance, and a
401 (k) plan with company matching

~

Personnel Manager
RE Marketing Manager
Box 783
Sidney, Ohio 45367

--

--

--

--

--

,

tection insurance) Apart from material compensation

<

5

MARKET RESEARCH
ANALYST

an equal Opplflunity employer ./f

DIRECTOR
2,--------------7
BUREAU OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH

All replies will be held in confidence. Contact Mervin Field, Field Research Corporation, 234 Front

9 0
', ~

Street, San Francisco, CA 94111, phone: (415)

,

392-5763.

~

The University of Nevada, Reno Is seeking qualified applicants for the Director Of the Bureau of
Business and Economic Research It is a permanent, 12-month University-funded position The

~

nistratorot this statewide research bureau, with primary responsibilities In the areas of grant ~
0 admi
writing, project leadership research reports, and tacilitating/developing services with businesses
possess broad communication skills and be able
~ and local and state agencies Candidates should

Robert Bolten

The Un,versity of Maryland University College seeks excellent classroom lecturers to
teach on U S military bases overseas Renewable annual appointments begin August
1985 Requirements Include a doctorate, two Master s, or work beyond the MBA,

about qualifications for the position Please send all application materials and the names of three
~ references to
T
~

recent college teaching experience, and U S citlzenship Excellent for a sabbatical or

1

150 N Clinton
Chicago, IL 60606

leave of absence Benefits Include transportation. a currency adjustment allowance. and

a

base privileges Frequent travel and the cost of schooling make these positions difficult

~

for those with children Send resume to Dr Lois A Mohr, University of Maryland

~

University College, College Park. MD 20742 AA/EOE
--

eere TURNS IDEAS INTO RESULTS
Since 1963 we have been performing full service
quantitative and qualitative market research
Some of our services are
Multi-Concept Screening
Market Segmentation/Market Structure
Multivariate Statistical Analysis
Product Commitment Index a new measure of hard core

purchase intent
• HABAT Product Benefit.Segmentation
• GAP Research consurner needs vs product/brand features
• SERPAC computer tabulation statistics graphics package
• Full Fielding Capabilities focus groups door-to-door

On-line service provides data on plastics industry
AN ON-LINE INFORMATION,er-

vice that piovide0 matel-ial-,earch
commimic.Itioni cap:ibilitie0 for the
pla,tic~ indu,try and related industrie5 h.~ been introduced b>
1).ItaServ Inc. Columbus. Ohio
Called PLASTISERV. it offen in-

formation about new producti. mdnufactitiers. suppliers. ti·ade show,.

industt y new,. .ind economic trend,
afTecting the indit,try An electronic-

mail carability allow5 ,ub,cribers to
,end, receive. and store niessages

1-he #y~tem dlio includes dii electronic bulletin board. pi ofeivon:,1
1-oitinh :ind confereticing. Li0ei dll-ectory. vendor inquiry 0ervice. and
bilyel k guide
-As v.ilimble :10 thi, inforniation
15. we realized we h,KI to oil'er mole

We are specialists in attitudinal and life-style applications,

Using our background in consumer psychology research

design statistical techniques and computer technology-

We Turn Ideas Into Results!

eers

500 N Dearborn Chicago Illinnis 60610
Telephone (3121 828-0702

Sorkin.Enensteln
Research Service Inc

6I'mPlinterested
ease call me at C

)

0 Please send me more information on the items

checked below
c Advanced Statistical Analysis
o Field Capabilities
o GAP Research
c HABAT
o Market Segmentation,Structure

I Multi-Concept Screening
c Product Commitment Index
o Product Optimization Modeling
o SERPAC Computer Tabulation

Statistics Graphics
o General Brochure

their d:it:k, adjuv pnce0. and ch:inge
,pecific.itions at an) time, eliniinating the problems of tran#acting bilvne„ from different tinie zone,

modem are needed to acce. the Er-

Name (Mr

Company

Call McGraw-Hill
Research

meet your research needs
promptly at a reasonable price

Address

State

City

eers

company publications? Gauge reactions to your annual
report'7 Determine the effectiveness of your corporate
advertising? Monitor the impact of important trends and
developments on your companys business'>

efforts The Corporate Communications Rebearch Center will

Title

Ms)

Want to define yourcompanys image? Measure
competitive strengths'> Determine the acceptance of your

custom projects that can make a
big difference in the success of
your corporate communications

SorkIn-Enensleln
Research Service , Inc

__

Zip

500 N Dearborn Chicago 111~nots 60610
Telephone ( 312 ) 828-0702

Put McGraw-Hill Research to work

for you

.1 day from anywhete m the world."
White said

wud Paulette White. nianaging chi-ector of PLASTISERV
A microconiputer or terminal with

Corporate Communications?

markets and fields McGraw-Hill
Research professionals design

network and nimnfraine computen
of CompuServe Inc . the national
videotex $ystem subscnber, can requeu mduury information " 2.4 hollr,

Companies jitpplying information
to PLASTISERV aNo can update

Need to Measure Your

Backed by 30 years of research
experience covering scores of

vice Uvng the telecommunic,ition5

th.in an electronic libial-y-a vinple
replacement of pnnted m.ztet-ial i.

mall intercept executive telephone mall

segmentation new product evaluation, product benefit analysis
product modeling competitive positionings new concept
generation, and advertising effectiveness

~

Search Committee Director BBER
~
Bureau of Business and Economic Research
University of Nevada, Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND DOES NOT ~
DISCRIMINATE ON THE BASIS OF SEX RACE, COLOR, RELIGION HANDICAPS OR NATIONAL
~
ORIGIN IN ANY PROGRAM OF ACTIVITY IN WHICH IT OPERATES

4-------------0-

r

FOR THE BEST IN MARKET RESEARCH...

~

dateshavean earneddoctoratembuslnessoreconomicsandfundedresearchadministrative ~
, candi
experience Completed applications should Includea current curriculum vrtae and a brletstatement
to work effectively with faculty students and private and public sector leaders It is preferred that

FACULTY FOR EUROPE & ASIA

,
I

1

Information Resources, Inc

--

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO

The Director reports to the Dean of the College of Buslness Admmistration The Directoristhechief

1

position offering substant,alopportunities for advancement Requires thestatistical
skills to perform a wide variety of sophisticated modeling analyses on o very large
data base Advanced degree and/or research experience required Knowledge of
SAS pref Send resume (no phone calls please) to

--

ONE NEW BOND STREET, WORCESTER, MASS 01606

posmon will begin July 1 1985 and the salary will be competitive depending upon quallfications

person for challenging dataanalysis
Rapidlyexpanding market research firm needs

--

M'MMI

i ,: ,,
NORTON
~ COMPANY

rewards, we also provide the benefits of working with a )
groupofskilledresearchprofessionalsandseasoned~
f
operations people in a very congenial environment

and salary requirements to

--

increases We provide a good assortment of fringe

benefits (vacation, medical, hospitalization, salarypro- ~

If this position sounds like the oneyou've been waiting for, send your resume

•
•
•
•

NORTON COMPANY offers an excellent salary and

~

Starting compensationisatthehighend of thescale for

services

--

with ceramic components and materials is desired

media, government agencies, foundations, academic ~

Requirements Include
• 5 years experience in a related marketing position
. Bachelor degree in Marketing
. Excellent communications skills
. Good working knowledge of commercial printing especially direct mall

I
I

program for forecasting worldwide markets, monitoring

competitor activity, and identifying market trends You will

lems

MARKETING MANAGER

1

and components Establish an on-going market research

Foraquoteorproposal call
Joseph T Collins Manager
Corporate Communications
Research Centerat(212)
512-3264 Or write Corporate

Communications Center 1221

Avenue of the Americas New
York NY 10020

:lk,
:YM I I

Slib~,cnber; pay a one-time $tartup tee plu, on-line uuge charge+ to
gain acce<s to the infornlation They
.dio i eceive p.1,*words .ind ident,-

fication numbers allowing them to
communicate with each othet and information providen by electronie
mall PLASTISERVE can be ti~eclas
a marketing tool for companie~ th,it
choose to give ~ub+cl-Iptioth to ,elected daunbutor, and culomen.
White s:ud
Dat.iSeiv K a loint-Venture of
Conipitterve Inc . Colunibus. Ohio,
and Borg-Warner ChLmicalx Inc .
V,1
P:ii Aer+urg, W ~~~

Bookshelf

Telemarketing for
Better Business Results

Seven-course video series teaches how to

handle telephone sales and customer Inquines Intended for marketing sales, or cus-

tomer-service reps covers prospecting and
planning, product and competitive knowledge, opening the call, identifying needs,
handlingobjections andclosingthecall Deltak inc East-West Technological Center
1751 W Diehl Rd ,Naperville IL 60566 avail-

able Dec 19841 n Beta VHSand 3'4 U-Matic

11 it s a conimillicalions proolem we

formats with workbook for each course

probably pioneered Ihe solution

Monthly rental rates vary with volume
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Conference Calendar

Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Cochairs:

James E. Littlefield and Paul F. Anderson,

ADDITIONAL CONFERENCE DETAILS are published in the Marketing News as soon as
they are available. In addition, printed conference brochures also are mailed to

Marketing Dept., Va. Tech, Blacksburg, VA

24061, (703) 961-6949.

4*1

AMA professional and associate members, depending on their interest, about

eight weeks before each event.

Fees: To be assured of advance registration for any AMA national or divisional

(not chapter) conference, mail a check, made out to the name of that conference,

TIll ==

to: Conferences, American Marketing Association Registrar, Suite 200,250 S.
Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60606-5819. To qualify forearly reduced registration fees,

paymentmust bereceived by registrarthree weekspriortotheopeningday of the
conference listed below.

Refunds: Full refunds will be granted for any cancellation received by the AMA
Registrar three weeks prior to opening day. A handling/service charge will be

*

assessed thereafter at the rate of $15 per program day.

Program chairpeople responsible for programming each conference also are
listed below. Those interested in the programming aspects of these national and

divisional conferences should contact these people in writing.

AMA national and
division conferences
While speaking on the Zaisan's telephone handset or speakerphone, business
professionals can access corporate or external data bases or use the personal

computer.

PC/telephone designed for business pros
THE ES.3, a voice/data workstation

for business professionals which integrates a telephone with an IBM-

compatible personal computer. is

being marketed by Zaisan Inc.,
Houston.

"The ES.3 allows us to enter the
market with a communications prod-

ucts targeted at the professional with
heavy voice and text responsibilities.
We are bridging the gap between
AT&T and IBM," said Zaisan president Mark Fowler.
The new product features a hand-

set phone and speaker phone, high-

resolution monitor with color-graphics capability, 128K memory, detachable keyboard, 300-baud inter-

nal modem, clock/calendar, disk
drive, and software for electronic
messaging, text storage and editing,
and phone dialing. It weighs about 25

lbs. and will be sold for about $2,500
by computer stores in large metropolitan markets.
THE TELEPHONE or PC can operate either independently or in tandem; the user can access data bases
or send electronic mail while speak-

ing on the phone. A printer, addi-

tional disk drives and cassette
storage devices, and other pe-

ripherals can be added to the sys-

tem.
"Since professionals must integrate office automation equipment
with existing telecommunications
systems, we designed the ES.3 to
plug into existing and planned office
infrastructures as easily as a stan-

Dec. 1-8 - Caribbean
AMA "Fun in the Sun" Cruise

Aboard Holland America Line 's Nieuw

Amsterdam, includes stops in Playa del Car-

men and Cozumel, Mexico, Montego Bay,
Jamaica, & Grand Cayman after departure
from Tampa. Fares vary according to cabin
location. Contact: AMA Fun in the Sun Cruise,
Aladdin Travel Inc., 1 E. Wacker Dr,, Chicago,
IL 60601, (800) 621-7034

Feb. 17-20 - Phoenix

Winter 1985 Marketing

Educators' Conference
Sponsored by AMA's Marketing Education

dard Touch-tone phone," Fowler
said. "Anyone familiar with a teleThe ES.3, he said, was based on

industry studies which show that
business professionals spend from
50% to 70% of their working time
reviewing data or in verbal communications. "Because of the emergence

of the desktop computer, a growing
demand for personal business productivity tools, and a new competitive environment created by tele-

timing was right for our product,"
Fowler said.

~~

Marketing Technology Briefs

March 10-13 - Las Vegas
5th Annual AMA Academy
for Health Services
Mal*eting Symposium
Sponsored by AMA's Academy for Health
Services Marketing at the Las Vegas Hilton.

May 5-8 - Incline Village, Nev.

16th Annual Attitude
Research Conference

Sponsored by AMA's Marketing Research Div.
at Hyatt Lake Tahoe Hotel.

conferences

Nov. 14 - Chicago
Midwest Marketing and Research Conference
sponsored by AMA's Chicago Chapter at the

Westin Hotel. Theme: "Moving Targets: Marketing to Changing Lifestyles " Contact: Colleen Seffren, (312) 951-4591.

Nov. 30 - Atlantic City, N.J.
One-day conference sponsored by AMA's
New Jersey and New York chapters at Harrah's Marina Hotel. Theme: "New Directions
for Marketing Research." Tentative fees: AMA
members $95, nonmembers $105. Contact:
Donna Koenig, AT&T Communications, 295
N. Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, NJ 07920,
(201 ) 221 -5331 ,

Jan. 24-26 - San Diego
Western Regional Conference cosponsored
by 17 AMA Chapters at the Viscount Hotel at
Harbor Island. Theme: "Marketing in the
Pacific Rim - A Whole New World." Contact:
Susan Kossack, the Sacramento Union, 301

May 1245 - Blacksburg, Va.

Capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814, (916)

Workshop on Marketing Theory

d¢(1

442-7811, ext. 391

Sponsored by AMA's Education Division at

fIal1 us your
research problem.
We'll do the rest.

phone can start using our product

within 30 seconds."

phone deregulation, we felt the

Div. at Hyatt Regency Phoenix (at Civic Plaza).

AMA chapter-sponsored

In the nearly 40 years we've been
in business, we've assembled just
about everything necessary for us to
handle your research needs faster,
better and more cost-efficiently.
Today, this industry-leading
panel research

facility consists of:
•

4
9

r

rl

A staff of over 600 equipped to
conduct all phases of as many as
2,000 customized mail and
telephone surveys a year; • The
largest pre-identified consumer
sample universe in the nation
(250,000 households); • 200
telephone interviewing stations,
including nearly 100 terminals for
state-of-the-art computer assisted
interviewing; • A Professional
Services staff to design and
statistically analyze your NFO
survey; • A latest-technology
interactive software system
employing the most powerful and
used for research today; • The TRAC

+
i
LL + 8
*.
_*

f

Division, a syndicated research
operation presently monitoring five
major industries; I NFO
International Research , a New
York-based service operation to
arrange research abroad through the
worldwide facilities of AGB
Research.

To put us to work for you, call
your nearest NFO office today.

-eri-Fone terminal alerts merchants to fraudulent cards.

A DEVICE WHICH CAN HELP RETAILERS reduce credit-card
-aud has been introduced by Veri-Fone Inc., Honolulu. Called the
eri-Fone Mini-Terminal (VMT), it reads both Watermark Magnetics
-nd ordinary magnetic-stripe technologies. The retailer draws the
ird through a slot on the right side of the machine. If the card is
-audulent (is not encoded Watermark Magnetics), the VMT display

NFO

NFO Research, Inc.
A Member of the AGB Research Group

reen alerts the merchant to confiscate the card and contact security

ficers. VMT can be connected to a computer and used to verify

ersonal checks and it can automatically dial up to four phone num·ers of credit-card authorization bureaus.

Home Office

Toledo, OH 43691-0315
(419) 666-8800

660 Madison Ave.
New York NY 10021
(212) 935.5390

10 S. Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606

727 N First St.

1409 Sutter St.

St. Louis, MO 63102

(312) 464-9111

(314) 621-8800

San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 441.0816

TRAC Div., Toledo
Syndicated Research
(419) 666-8800

NFOInt'l. Research, Inc.

555 Madison Ave
New York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 319-8104
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Open this book and say 'Yes!'
Joel R. Evans/Barry Berman

~ARICET,IV~
SE[{IND EDITION

U6~

OF THE
BIG SUN

,/1061/1-il-.

NEW IMPROVED

liliti"18../...

- GOAL
.hilippl,ic,~,id

cospot HEAVY DUTY
V

1

WECOULDTELLYOUABOUT... • the comprehensive , up-to-date coverage

• the wealth of stimulating, real-world examples
• the 56 cases, some long, some short
• the full array of excellent pedagogical aids
• the hundreds of colorful photographs and illustrations
• the incredibly complete package of supplemental materials
We could even tell you about the tremendous success of the first edition

BUT THIS BOOK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!

~ARICETHIV~

SAY'YES!' TO

and Barry Berman
by Joel R. Evans
both of Hofstra University
AVAILABLE IN JANUARY 1985

MACMILLAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

COLLEGE DIVISION •866 THIRD AVENUE • NEW YORK, NY 10022
CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-223-3215

SECOND EDITION

